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CUSS DAYPUGSLEY’S BLUFF CALLED;
HE CAN’T REFUSE NOW TO 

AID THE VALLEY ROAD
Additional Proof of the Honest Desire of the Pro- flhTU DIDTICQ 

vincial Government to See a Railway Built in UUIII inll IILU 
the SL John Valley Without further Delay. [|p|[|y f(][) J||[

Minister of Public Works Mas Not Replied to Hon. up ri CPTIflNQ 
J. K. Hemming, on Matter of Subsidy for Line, N.u. LLLUI lUllu 

and Mr. Hemming Writes Again, Conceding 
Pugsley’s Request, and Asking for Conference.

Realizing the importance of the Valley Railway project 
and receiving no reply from Hon. William Pugsley, with refer
ence to the Dominion subsidy, Hon. J. K. Flemming. Acting 
Premier of the Province, has written to the Minister of Public 
Works again, urging the advantages of the through line 
across Maine to Quebec, but offering, In the event of Mr.
Pugsley’s final refusal, to have the railway constructed un
der Part Two of the Provincial Act, If Mr. Pugsley is prepar
ed to make such modifications In the standard of construc
tion as will make such a railway practicable. Mr. Flemming 
suggests a conference between a committee of the Provin
cial Government and the Minister of Railways and Mr. Pugs
ley with that end in view.

By this offer the Provincial Government meet every 
jection raised by Mr. Pugsley against granting the subsidy 
for the railway. Part 2 of the Provincial Act requires the 

built to Grand Falls arid operation by the I. C. R.
This Is Mr. Pugsley’s own suggestion.

The action of the Provincial Government leaves no doubt 
of their desire to see a railway built In the St. John Valley 
without further delay. It only remains for Mr. Pugsley to 
name a date for the* conference.

The text of Mr. Flemming’s letter is as follows:-—
Hartland, N. B„ June 6,1911.

PREACH MORE 
BIBLE, ADVICE 
OF DR. FOREST

EXERCISES1ER HE WASKILLS MARY IR 
MEXICO CITY

1:

AT ACADIA
$

Formal Closing Exercises Held 
Yesterday—List Of Gradu
ates And Winners Of The 
Prizes And Degrees.

Dr. G. E. Armstrong Of Mont
real Taken Seriously III At 
Meeting Of Canadian Medi
cal Association.

Retiring Moderator Of Presby
terian Assembly Scores The 
Preaching Of Sensational 
“Trash” In Pulpits.

Sixty-three Dead, Seventy-five 
Wounded And a Property 
Loss Of $100,000 Features 
Of a Terrible Tragedy.R

Wolfvllle. N. B„ June 7.—Formil 
rltulng exercises of Acadia Univers
ity were held today in College f^til. 
Th# event, which of course wae the 
moBt auspicious and Important of the 
closing week, drew forth an Immense 
crowd. Excellent weather prevailed 
und the proceedings, which occupied 
practically the whole morning, were 
followed with the closest attention. 
Dr. Cullen, president of the Univers
ity, presided, and conferred the de
grees and diplomas. With him on the 
platform was Governor General Me- 4 
Gregor and other distinguished vis 
Hors The graduating class this year 
Is a large one, there being 3tf men 
and V young ladies. Twenty six stu
dents are graduating in arts, while 

ecelve their BSc. degree, 
graduates In arts are as fol

lows .
Helen Bancroft, Pleasant Valley,

N. 8.
Merle Fowler Bancroft, Pleasant 

Valley,
Fred

Montreal, June 7.—A dramatic In 
cldent occurred at the opening of 
the forty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Oui adieu medical association when 
the President-elect Dr. Q. K. Arm 
strong, of Montreal, took suddenly III 
and collapsed on the point of deliver 
Ing his Inaugural address. Dr. Arm 
strong was hurried home, where It 
was seen that hie Hines» was not a 
temporary fainting spell, but of a 
serious nature Overwork Is «aid to 
have 

llli
Just as Dr. 
ronto, retiring 
duted him.

Other officers elected to the execit 
tlve council are: J. H. Elliott. Toron 
to; F. G. Finley, Montreal; Murray 
Maobaren. St John, N. B.; Alex. 
McNeil. Hummerslde, P. K. I.; A. 
McTherdran, Toronto; 1. Olmstesd, 
Hamilton; K. A. Reeve. Toronto; F 
N. U. Starr, Toronto; John Stewart, 
Vancouver; Dr. Halpenny, Winnipeg; 
Dr. Low, Regina: Dr. Whltelaw, 
Edmonton: Dr. Adainl, Montreal ; Dr

Mayor Guerin welcomed the visit
ing doctor* at the opening session 
and spoke highly of the work of the 
medical profession.

Principal Peterson welcomed 
guests on behalf of McGill 

Luncheon was aerved In the new 
medical building, following which the 
convention divided Into groupa to 
diftcus* technical subjects. An Inter 
eating feature will be the study of 
such eminently practical questions as 
the ’White plague and the pure milk 
aupply campaign-

The McGill medical reunion ha* 
brought a great many doctors to the 
City, many of whom are attending the 
conference. Over three hundred 
medical men from outside points are 
stopping here. ^

1 Ottawa, June 7.—'In the name of 
the Great King and head of the 
church," the 37th General Assembly, 
the highest church court of the Pres 
bytertans in Canada, opened this ev
ening In Knox Presbyterian church.

The most important business for the 
opening session was tne election of 
the moderator. Aa was expected, tills 
honor went to Rev. R. H. Mackay of 
Toronto, general secretary of foreign 
missions. Rev. Dr James Ross of 

In nomination, 
of

Mexico City. June 7.—Sixty-three 
rere killed, seventy-live wounded and 

property worth $100,000 was w 
today by an earthquake shock 
shook the Mexican capital and Inject
ed a note oX tragedy Into what was 
to be a day of pure rejoicing over the 
arrival of Francisco I. Madero.

~ When the work of searching the
g ruins is completed. It Is possible thât
1 the list of the dead will be Increased
* somewhat aa hiding here and there 

throughout the city there doubtless 
are many wounded, who, with the tra
ditional fear of the authorities 
government hoepltkls, are anxious to 
evade discovery.

Little of the loss Is covered by In- 
Buiance.

The disturbance was vacillating, and 
almost free from trepldatory motion.
More than half the dead accounted 
for were soldiers. They were caught 
beneath the falling walla of the ar
tillery barracks hi San Vosma near 
the Mexican Central station.

Another place where the earthquake 
took Its toll of death in considerable 
numbers was at the city power house 
of the street car company, where six 
person* were killed and Six wounded 
Two others were found in the debris.

With these two exceptions the death 
list was made up of slkgle cases, or 
An a few instances of two and three 
persons caught beneath falling walls 
In unsubstantial buildings.

Twelve Women Killed.
exception of one Chinese 

•w killed, no foreigner* were Injured, hi 
■ the barracks where the soldiers were 
V killed, twelve women also lost their
^ lives. They were the wives of artil

lerymen. These women have the 
privilege of spending the night with 
In the walls of the barracks, an old 
Structure It wee unlike many of the 
Older edifices of the city, as he 
yvere comparatively thin.

Bevcnty-twv soldiers were sleeping 
In the house. Approximately 35 were 
quarteied on the flrat floor, the re 
maluder on the second.

The bodies of 30 soldiers have been 
recovered. Three are missing, and If 
are wounded, a few severely.

Those who escaped began the work 
of rescue at once, without spreading 
the alarm for some time. Women, 
whose soldier husbands were In the 
pile, stood by waiting In groups while 
children clung to their mothers 
dresses and stared curiously at the 
gruesome scene. Ambulances later car- 
fled the wounded to the military hos
pitals and the dead to Dolores ceme-
* Three blocks from the barracks, the 

yards of the Mexican Central at which 
Madero had been scheduled to enter, men? 
presented another spectacle of the istry. 
shock's Intensity. There, a long wall, "What 
separating these yerds from those 
of the Mexican railw 
down An engineer w 
Its side, was crushed to 
house of the Mexican Central was 
mostly wrècked. one wall and a por
tion of the building collapsing. About 
one-third of the round (house wsfr 
torn down. No casualties were report
ed there.

No Americans Injured.
The fury of the shock was felt only 

In the northwestern and the western 
parts of the city. The most damage 
done wes In that quarter known as 
Santa Maria, although cracked pave 
ments and broken walls mark Its 
course as far to the south as Colon la

I recked
which Conservatives Will Give Battle 

To Liberals In Every Con
stituency — Mr. Borden In 
Halifax For The Fight.

London was also put 
but he withdrew and the choice 
Dr Mackay was ihsde unanimous 
Rev. Dr. Scott will now be In line for 
the honor next year. A suggestion 
was also made that the honor might 
be given to a layman, but the retir
ing moderator pointed out that the 
rules required that the moderator be 
a clergyman.

The other feature of the evening 
was the address by the retiring mod
erator, Rev. Principal Forrest of Dal- 
housle University, Halifax. In n 

ion ho emphasised the 
f pure gospel preaching 
ncertaln tones condemn-

•peelel to The Standard.
June 7.—'ThisHalifax, June 7 —This Was legal 

nomination day In the Nova Beotia 
provincial general election* and for 
the first time In many years full Ge

minated by both sides 
•Ince. A labor can- 
omlnated in Hall- 

re held In

nervous breakdown, 
•rtook Dr. Armstrong 
Adam H. Wright, of To» 

president, had lotro-kets were nominated by both sides 
{bout the province. A labor can- 

was also nominated lu Hall- 
Public meetings were held In 

connection with the nominations in 
most counties. Beautiful weather fa
vored the proceedings and large num 
here of people attended the meetings 
III all cases. Supporters of the gov 
enment contended up to the last day 
before nomination that as in fonm-r 
years the opposition would realise the 
uselessness of contesting some co 
tics and would allow them to go 
default.

The despatches received tonight re
cording nominations In all counties 
show that the contest Is real. Oppu 

speakers claim that many Lib 
erala ate deserting the government 
und It la noticeable that a fortnight 
ago the government newspaper pre
dicted u sweep. As In former elec 

they no longer Indulge In these 
prophecies but are devoting columns 
of space daily seeking to encourage 
Liberal workers to spare no effort to

Dear Sir,- . ............... ,
On May 26th I wrote you in re the subsidy for the St. the front in the end of the campaign 

John Valley Railway, but up to the present have received no TFIS
reply. I did see, however, a report In the St. John Telegraph ,u. «««..w.m mun .« «*» 
of an interview in which, If you are correctly reported, you Î.'A"
stitl took exception to granting the usual subsidy for ttrie 
very Important line of railway. I am greatly surprised at
your assuming the attitude you do towards this proiect, as mm*, «or.-nm-nt .«a » « «jm
I am convinced that It means the very beet of trunk line con- Lf",
nections for the people of the Valley, and that It means a i<>( „ ,«•»- ,..i 
great deal for the future of the Port of St. John. «...

Another advantage Is that every detail has been work- or,.ni.«non *-n.r.n, unur-pimi 
ed out, the contract prepared, the specifications of the road
agreed to, and the whole matter in such shape, that had we „i n» m y«n
your assurance of the Dominion subsidy, work would begin
without delay. when™, m. hmm win b« fain.

Referring to your interview In the Telegraph of the 30th 
ultimo, you (till urge the desirability of having the road con- ïm b» ov.r«i,Sim»iD, tu- in
structed to Grand Falls, though you make no reference to ““t1"1 »... I
the statement in my letter that this plan of building to Grand ,..r uo.r.i ■
Falls and of lease and operation by the Intercolonial Rail- *■«*• , Hlll„„
way which was made by the Provincial Government, was ' d here ■■
rendered abortive and impracticable by the action of your- »ni ,<idr„, « ««.pi. or m-m*,. 
sejf and the Federal Government in determining the stand- S1ÎÆJ:
ard of the road that must be constructed. ,r ,m nu» no ram,or put m n»

While I .believe that the plan which we have worked out ~h". 
instruction through the Valley, across Maine and to ou»«* .„d i..»» tor to

Quebec, will give to tne people more competition, better °gyjr 
trunk connections and more ocean traffic than the connection 
at Grand Falls could give, yet if you are still positive in your 
refusal, we must abandon the idea.

The Provincial Government are most anxious that this 
Railway should be constructed without delay, and If you are 
prepared to make such modifications in the standard for 
construction and such other arrangements as wMI make It 
practicable to have the railway constructed under Part Two 
of our Act of last year, we are willing to work the project out 
along that line. With this end in view, I would propose a 
conference between a committee of the Provincial Govern
ment, the Minister of Railways and yourself.

I am prompted to write you In this way in consideration 
of the fact that unless something it done promptly the pro
ject may be delayed until another year, and It seems to me 
most desirable, and it is the wish of the Provincial Govern
ment to have construction begun at the earliest day and the 
work well under way during the present season.

In conclusion, I must again express the hope that even 
yet I may have a favorable reply to our request for subsidy 
for the line as outlined in my letter of May 25th. If you make 
that impossible, then I hope you wi view favorably the sug
gestion of a conference, having in view such modifications 
as wifi render the construction of the railway, St. John to 
Grand Falls, practicable.

Awaiting the favor of an earty-reply, I have the honor

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

Mewi lAfrrt Pitftcisunon. uni. ruyswi «
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa, Ont.

"Th.throtlghot 
didst» w
fax.

N. S.
Margesou bishop. Auburn, N.forceful Berm 

importance o 
and in no une 
ed the mode
liters presetting on pot 
omy. sanitation and othe 
on w 
little.

I
ob- Lewis Bain Boggs, Kentvllle. N. 8. 

Ralleglt Bishop Brooks, Freeport,
N. 8.

I.ara Paul Corey, Kamloops. B.C. 
Karl Margesou Eaton. Truro, N» 8. 
Alice Augusta Eaton, Sheffield 

Mills, N. 8.
Lloyal Trueman Hayward, Golden 

Cove, N. B.
Heldred 

port, N. 8.
Gertrude Allison Jonec, 8t. John, 

N. B.
Arthur Roy Kaiser, Bllltown, N. 8 
Walter Casuels Keith, Sleeves Set 

tlement, N. H.
Caroline Lalla 1 
.lame

Rita Blanche Manning, Chester, N.

nes condemn- 
of many min- 

lltlcal econ 
and otner questions 

ften they know very 
culled in to make up

practice
by

hlch too o 
The aids road to beto

hefor the weakness of the sermons, 
mualc, cantatas, solos with violin 
obligatos, etc., also came In for 
pointed criticism. He said In part:

"Some may think that 1 am pessi
mistic. but I wish 1 could think the 
one theme in the whole of our pulpllR 
I» Jesus Christ and Him crucified. I 
know with many U ie. But read the 
advertisements in th# Saturday even 
Ing papers in many towns and cltle*. 
and you will hear ot men preaching 
ou every kind of theme, sanitary, 
hygienic, political or economic, and 
often when the preatAer has very iro 
perfect Ideas of the subjects he pro
fesse# to deal with.

Follow down the advertised ebsur- 
dities till you reach the region of ah. 
solute drivel, inaccurate history, crude 
and indigested ecoatmlce, sensation, 
al aerio comic attack! on alns of peo
ple far away, while the sine that stare 
up from every pew an- quietly Ignor 
ed. and think that this Is done by 
ambassadors of Cbrlfit, and the very 
thought of it Is humiliating. What 
do such, preacher* think? Have we 
not enough of this In the yellow Joum-

tbusltloo
Margaret Herklas, Lock-

With the

-ogan. Amherst, N.B. 
McLeod. Montague,s Duncan

walla 8.
Lloyd Vaughan Margeson, Berwick,

N. 8.
Cyril Durant Locke, Lock , N.8.

■mar* Hobttmon. Sale V.n.,

rray Rose, Hebron, N. B. 
Sherrard Roy, Newcastle,

from Kael

land. N. B.; M. ttirihulm, 1879. Hall
fax. N a ; J. w c Clark, 1890, Tut* 
magouche, N. 8.; A. E. Hawkins, 18$f-. 
Halifax. N. 8 : J. W. McGean. 1883. 
North Sydney, N. 8.; Alex. Macleuf. 
18*3, Summeralde. P. E. !.. P. E 
Morehouse. 188V, Upper Keswick, -N, 

D. Murray. I88t>, Campbelltim, N. 
B.; F. J. White, 118(1. Moncton. N. 
B.; O A. B. Addy. 18VU. 8t. John. N. 
B ; W. H Hattie, mi. Halifax. N. B.; 
J. C, Houston, 1891, Kensington, P E. 
l.i H. M. Jacques. 1894. Halifax. N. 
B.: J. Jardine. 1900. Summerslde. P. 
E. I.; Andrew Love. 1891. Bydn«y 
Mines, C. B.; A. J. McNallav, 1895. 
Berwick. N. 8.; D. J. Macdonald, 1197# 
Sydney. N. 8.

N. B.
Ivan Mu 
Thomas
Olive Letltla Slpprell. 8t. John, ! 
Mary Lydia Btarrait, Campbell

N. B.
Hoyden Stanley Stulta, Wolfvllle,

N. 8.
Willard Wendell Wright, Hopewell 

Cape, N. B.
The following received the degree 

of B. 8c :
Alice Bernard Clare, Bear River, N.

I.
llpndly Boland Fitch, Clarence, N.

N.B,
situation In 

ernment B :

ala that come into pur homes from 
day to day without having this trash 
palmed off In the church? Can we 
expect thinking people to come to the 
house of God for euch stuff as this? 
la this message Heaven-sent to dying 

talk of our educated min

I

s:
eduction, what Justice, 

refinement Is there In preachli 
this kind? When a medical man en 
ter» our homes to deal with a seri
ous case, we at least expect serious
ness and dignity from him. Do we ex
pect less from a physician of souls?

•What the church needs most of 
all today Is the outpouring of the Spir
it of God upon Its ministers and eld
ers. Are we settling down Into a sort 
of respectable professionalism, a kind 

ground army, content with 
decent appearance In the 
returns: strangers to the

what John Stuart Foster, Torbruok. N.B. 
Russ Brown Miller, Mount lUudly,

1 Willard Apperly Porter, Kenlvtlle, 
N. 8.

the assent-1 BOARD HAS NOwas thrown 
was lying by 

death. A ware-

fay.
ho Conserva-

Continued on page 2.

CONTROL OVER METHODISTS
making a 
statistical
seal and earnestneos and devotion ot 
the great Apootle?" BY. TRACKMEN m STANDARDwestern tour.

EXCITEMENT 
IN ST. GEORGEFATAL AUTO Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 7.—That the railway 
act a* now constituted gives the Dom
inion railway commission no power to 
regulate the employment <V trackmen 
by railway*, was admitted try Chair 
man Mabee. this afternoon, after a 
short consulta ier members
of the board. 1 one of great
importance tti nested with

lallruad* 
n nupt. J< 
n Pacific,

Roma, Inhabited largely by Amcrl< 
cans. In this quarter, however, little 

was done, and no deaths have
been reported.

Walls of soft stone and adobe 
bricks fell in scores of places, giving 
to some places a ruined aspect. In 
nearly all cases these walls fell Into 
open yards or into streets that were 
bare of pedestrian*. In one <•»*-. 
however, a falling wall killed a female 
Barra tit nf The tiouivhold of Pr-ticfrrrt 

. a cousin or the resigned 
■ of the federal district. She 

Was caught while running from the 
servants quarters to the house.

in from of the Mexican 1 central 
. station, the track was twisted'
/ lo delay operation* for a few hours.
1 The projection of the front wall of 

the Belem prison was thrown Into

Montreal. June 7—The second of the 
two question* which have been to (he 
forefront In the Methodist 
ence now assembled in various part* 
Of the iwnsiuiuu, <-■»«• up î«r üKüî- 
eion today lu the Montreal conference 
when the marriage law was the *ub 
Ject rrf a report by a spécial com
mittee and by a unanimous vote the 
gathering of minister» and luymc 
called upon the federal government 

legislation which shall stan
dardize the marriage* law In all the 
provinces and place It entirely under 
the civil law.

The committee recommended that 
the conference call upon the special 
committee of the general conference 
lo petition the government of th-- 
Dominion to preserve the liberties of 
C anadian citizens and British subject* 
from the intrusion of the decrees of 

foreign potentate or power that 
any authority above 

law of the land.
ested "first on 

having been 
**i Catholic

Men Brought In To Break 
Strike In Pulp Mill Refused 
To Work When Situation 
Was Explained.

the
Momobiis Capsized Hear

Round Hi#, W.S., Killing 
Mrs. Abram Young, 01

Following die 
W. Leonard, 
made an Imp 
to the policy 

The questIc 
laint of

IT through a

R.
m's b 
the V. P. 
Irait for one 
en Port Ar- 
omplalnt al 
ht mile limit 
the Toronto, 
railway com- 
an order de- 
n for track 
of the Great 
d a circular 
e effect that

in
In Im lo effect

Special te The #1 anétré
8t. George, June 7. -There was 

some excitement In labor droite here 
on Tuesday cm the arrival of the 
train which brought In a number of 
men. eatd by the managers of (he 
pulp mills to be strike breakers..

Charles Blaney. trustee of Union 
Ne. 1. stated that seven of the asen 
were from Weymouth, N. 8. Me 
said the men were hired with the un 
derstasidl 
was over 
explained the 
to go to work, and left for fit. John 
ss4 Lepreaus.

no de
ad that

are confident of winning 
have been oat ob strike

gang to nln 
tbur and t 
so being 
had been 
Grey 
miss
fining the nu 
work on a sli 
Northern of 1 
was recently 
the board wi i 
of a general 

When the f 
E. W. Beatc 
once challeni 
tkm and hi*
Chairman Ma 
ParlUrasent w 
In the future, 
er with the
failed to keep its line up 

The argument of the 
was presented by President A. K 
Ixrwe and Secretary 8. L. Regg. In 
the dl*c-usatpn which fallowed Mr 
Leonard of the <\ P. R.. stated that 
hi* company Intended to abolish the

Special to The Standard.
Aaaapc.ll». Jane 7—A fatal automo

bile accident occurred today nearthe street. No great d*nd««v jwas 
A long crock reaching from the 

bottom to top also was made In the 
edjgP'Of the fleet wall of the prison.

Roundblll- While L. D. Bbeiner, of 
Bridgetown, was bringing a party 
ef Annapolis friend* consisting of 
himself end Mrs Bhafner. Mrs. Abram 
Towns and Percy Burns, all of Bridge
town. ibe aato capsized, almost In
stantly hilling Mrs. Yeeng and arrtawa- 
tr Injuring Mr. Burn#. Mr. Young was 
telephoned for, bet before bis arrival

t-

o ot the capital's old chorchea
and the national palace show effects

all of them. In the palace a keystone 
fa coo of the arches was thrown al
most eat. The two 
to Dpmlngo and t* 
ta San Francisco

TM* church had been cracked by

crocks wore widened, sad the

any
clalchurches are Ban- claims to ex 
that of the 

A protest was sugg 
behalf of those who 
baptized Into the Roman 
church are still claimed a* being un
der Its authority, and secondly, on 
behalf of our fellow cltlsene who are 
members of the Roman communion It
self against the exercise of any ec 
cleslantital authority whatsoever that 
assumes to Interfere with the liberty 
of Canadian citizen* In choosing for 
themselves by whom of such author
ized persons, the marriage ceremony 
shall be performed for them, to dl* 
rapt famille* legally constituted and 
lo dec lace the Issue of such unions to 
be illegitimate, with all tke legal dls- 
abllllle* that follow Illegitimacy.

The committee further recommend
ed that If legal difficult ie* existed 

gave the Roman Catholic church 
vll status not possessed by ot tr

ies. represent allow should be 
the Dominion government to

that the trouble hereng « 
. and as soon as the pickets 

situation they refused P. R.. al 
Jurlsdlc 
upheld, 

t though 
• take action 
now no pow 
« a railway 
to the mark 
brotherhood

-
t. the

mmi* IM IKES 
HttiTiBtrar

He maintained there were 
factions of experienced men a 
the strikers

rutyee*
for five weeks.

to remain.•w
tut le

J. K. FLEMMING.lea* of life. The frightened children
Acting Premier.■■E Bsd lato the 

Had only la their sight
Special te The Standard.

college, the meat Ottawa. Jane 7.—T. L. 
in the re carbide fame, hae c

THE FARMEftS’ BANK
WILL SUE LLOYD'S

Wtieo*, of 
of rwJhreh

At

Th present section system and have the 
worh done by supervisera and In, 
ept-ctor*. Mntatenance of way work 
w.,uM be done as far as possible by

that the ~It fcsof mouc-ree vcMjHMWit CMtmCH of Wallace fmbyiery. The
Toronto. Ont , June 7. -A wr 

being issued by liquidator clar 
against Lloyds of England for $25 
0#e. the amount of a guarantee bond 
on W. R. Travers, 
defunct Farmers’ Bank

rtt iswas preached by Rev. Mr. King of 
Brier Hebert, Rev. J. M. Stewart, cf

Wthe air.at $$#z ef
with a ootid element sad tm tide way

tana hi
contract. Mr. I^eonard, who wa* back 
ed op by Mr. Brownlee, of the Grand 
Trunk, argued (bat the brotherhood 
had no ground for complaint the die 
tance to be patrolled by section men 
having been reduced from 2,19 to

Famhero. Jew 7Wm. Mri»; .  -------------- _—  --------------
ard Anglia, a gradaste of FWie Hill the addrest to the congregation wa* 
Piishylerjan cotteg»- wee ordained to made by Rev. B. M Hammy, of Am 
the ministry and latrodaced to the herst. Rev Mr AagMa will enter up 
paslerole of 8» Jan^»' Presbyteries on â-,„w deties at oace 8t James 
.antfc rw**,, «v.atM w ■«» Co MM a *.». V
M nUm, « WWW*, meinttm|MtWa( • miM rmu*.

UMM MAN MOMIMATEA. ger of the 
TMe lotThe driemery In aaM to promise

M, 7 ,-r. e# Mr. WIlaM. tfc, to
krws aleltor oclkni »*mwi 10» (Mt 
»J Slat», ndlhty lornnmt tor $i«.today m Labor 
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one inquiry if
Three Sessions Before the PoMc Utilities Commission Tester- ££**. ns

day, were Taken up with Probing the Affairs of the «?■“£ “SKS^IL*
N. & Téléphoné Company — Experts Te* of Telephone 
Plant Operation and Expenses.

in 'Thomas A. Skinner, Calgary, Alla 
Alexander Sutherland, Rarltown, N.

8. *
Whitman Horatio Webber, Chester,

N. 8.
The following engineering certti! 

cate* were awarded :
A. B. Clark, Bear Hirer, N. 6.
Hoy A Spencer, Glace Bay. N. 8.
C. L. MfllelV 1-awrencetown, N S.
O. E PteFtwood, WolMlte, N.8 
8. W. Ft. w eather,' Kentville N.8. 
Robert K vlutrav and Melbonrn 

O'Brien wlU i delve their engineer- 
Ing certificate this summer on com 
pletton of their work These men left

Work of Yew, < 
Encouraging Progress.

TroH-e-dves" Alone 
Curas This

The Tilt aenuâl mHtlnl of the 
Ludlow «treat Lulled Btptllt church. 
St. John Wee- wee

A famous scientist states 
Petto®, orthe plant is Ohsolete and has to be tn. 

tlrwly repla
The Telephone Investigation was 

continued yesterday before the Utlll 
ties Commission. There were three 
sessions. an extra session being 

last night. The greater portion 
of the day’s proceedings referred u 
the Inventories of the company i 
property, as furnished by the experts 
detailed to prepare these statements.

Yesterday morning Dr. 11. V. Hayes 
again took the stand and continued his 
explanation of the figures given hr his 
inventory of the Telephone Com-

■■■■(■■■■■Pi
The witness gave further details 

the ruble and vondul 
in Si. John. He had 

underground conduit* had 
much less in this city than in 

ain part* of the United States, 
classes of labor were cheaper 

but in othe« he found little

deaths than all other 
diseases combined. Constipation In- 
Barnes the Kidneys, ruins digestion.
Is the foundation of Rheumatism, 
poisons the blood, eausss headachge. 
Neuralgia. Nervousness and Insom-

Witness.
Dr Hayes wan then allowed to stand 

aside, and Mr Id»aid K. Hall, of 
Boston was called to the stand.

The witness, gsamtued by Mr. Barn 
hill, said he was a member of the 
legal firm Of Pbwei * & Hall, and his 
firm were counsel for the New Eng 
land Telephone Company, and some 
times for, the 'American Telephone 
Company Ffor.tlf* past six ypara he 
lias devoted himself almost exclusive
ly to telephone matters and had made 
a careful atudy of rate* and the prin
ciples upon which they are baaed He 
lias given careful attention to the 

of the N. B. Telephone Co., and 
■l ns which govern them.
To get at the right rates, he started 

with Dr. Haye»’ valuation of $1,524.241, 
which, with a depreciation of. 30 peç 
cent., would be $1,219.393. To this Is 
added the value*of stores on heiid, 
worth 189.366. There should also be 
considered the amount of working CM>- 
ital required, but he had not been able 
to state what this amounted to. He 
understood that the money required 
was borrowed from the banks, and 
that would Impose an interest charge 
on the company.

The company’*,capital stock was,$1.- 
176.960. and the.bonds $100.000. mak
ing the capitalisation only $32.818 
excess of the valuation of the plant, 
which made It about what it should

A held n> the vestry 
. R Robinson pre 

was largely at- X*eou«d Üîî thTl'lWsst lntereet evtnt^ 
«1 In «II the business transected The 
reports of the varlqus societies show 
ed the church to have enjoyed a year 
of unusual prosperity The present 

bershlp is 404 and the total am-

lastheld

ms
niacollege May let to accept positions 

survey.
The Exercises.

At sharp 10 o'clock the march be
gan. In regular procession came the 
faculty, governors n|

* May n 
geological Constipation Is caused by a weak 

or sluggish Liver. Bile, the only 
purgative of the body. Is secreted by 
the Liver, which In torn should pour 
out Into the Intestines sufficient bile 
to move the bowels. Unless the II 
la active, there cannot be enough 

bowels regularly,

■ths tenfe 
ount of money raised by tbe-u ■ 
was $2.669.82.

The Sabbath school of the church Is 
In a most flourishing condition, 146 
new scholars joined during the 
and the number em 
total amount raised 
the Sabbath

and graduating 
class After the opening prayer Dr. 
Cutten announced the addressee by 
members of the graduating çlgae. 
following essay* were deliveredH| 
generously applauded:

Modern Alchemy by Fred M. Blsh-

iver
bilet sys- 

found
regarding 
terns used 
that the

differ

ng the year 
Is 377. The

id
rolled

by collections 
school was $496.96.

S andto move the 
constipation Is the result.

"Frolt-a-tives" the famous fruit me
dicine, will always cure constipation 
because It acts directly on the Liver 
relieve* the congestion—«tiro reasee 
the quantity of bile—and strengthens 
the bowel muscles.

60c. n box, 6 for #160, or trial size, 
26c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-s
tives Limited, Ottawa.

The
the c ondition The B. Y. P. U., of C. E.. has a 

membership of 96 and raised $105.4».
The Mite Society reported $02.66 In 

cash during the year. Tho W. M. Aid 
Society now numbers S3 In member
ship and raised In duel and collec
tions, $60.66. The Manning Mission

op
The Peace Movement and the Out

look by Helen. Bancroft. . .
The essays delivered were of an 

especially high order, Slid * reflected 
much credit on the readers. The sub
ject matter was well., handled.

Those graduating with honors were 
need aa follows:

Fred M. Bishop ... ** *... ..Physics
Helen Bancroft.................. .. English

.. .. Psychology 
.. Economics

Latin and French, 
the announcement of the 

legreea Dr. Cut ten conferred 
the regular degrees In course, and 
later delivered a very stirring address 

the graduates. Dr. (Mtlen has 
on the confidence of the 

body during his ehort stay 
d his words left a lasting lnv 

graduatlng

He estimated the cost of the under
ground work on figures for similar 
construction in other places, taking 
into consideration the difference in 
local conditions and cost of materials. 
He estimated that about half the work 
wa< don» In earth, about one-tenth 
In shale rock and the rent In flint 
rock and In earth and boulder, 
witness had not applied to the

Information regarding the 
coat of the work because he

Baud reported amount raised during 
the year. $42.22.

The report of the Junior Christian 
Endeavor Society showed the Junior 
endeavor 
lion. The

WEDDINGS, ia splendid condl- 
raleed during the

to be In 
amount 

as $8.06.
The following were elected aa of

ficers of the church: R. J. Anderson, 
clerk; Roy Me Kenny, assist, clerk; 
Milton Beattie/ ■Ù***^*

The
Davldeen-Appleby.

The wedding of James E. David
son to Misa Estelle B. Appleby took 
place last evening at the home cf 

le's mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Ap- 
69 Murray street, in the pre- 

dr relatives and a few In
lands. Rev. H. B. Nobles of- 
The bride 

and
wai of light grey. Both parties 
olive members of the Victoria 
Baptist church and they were 

ibered by their friends with 
pretty wedding présenta. They . 
erelved a cheque for $20 from 
ride's mother. Mr. and Mrs. Di-

Car! M. Eaton.. .. 
Handly B. Fitch.. .. 
Gwendoline M. Fullerton. Xconsidered hi* own estimate more ac

curate. He had found that In every 
place the record kept by the company 
of construction cost was usually Inac
curate owing to Important factors 
being omitted, and he knew what 
should be Included.

in
After 

honor d
tress.

Trustees—E. O. Parsons, Jas. Grey, 
C. E. Belyea, L. L. Sharpe. I. E. Smith, 
Wm. Harned. James Mundee, Geo. 
Trafton, John F. Ring.

Deacons—John F. Ring, T. K. Smith, 
Everett Ring, C. B. Belyea. Jaa. Grey, 
8. 8. Mayes. L. L. Sharpe.

Finance Committee— E. A. Young, 
Christopher, Andrew Harned. 

Auditors—C. E. Belyea. Geo. Traf
ton. Roy McKenny, Geo. Ring, Fred 
Christopher. Stanley Humphries, 
Thomas Brown, L. L. Sharpe.

Officers of Mite Society—President. 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick; secretary, Mies 
Hattie Smith; treasurer, Mrs. 
Firth Brittain.

Collectors of Mite Society—Mrs, 
James Mundee. Mrs. Fred. J. Lewis, 
Mrs. Firth Brittain, Misa M. E. Mul-

the bride* 
pleby,
sence of thel 
tlmate frl 
ttclated. 
white mulle 
tume was of

street
remembered by 
many pretty wedding p 
also received a cheque

he.
f* fege* taken from theThe atmugl exp 

last report are:
Operating.................................... $60,863
Current maintenance ., . ... 48,$67 
General expenses... .

Total.. .. .. .» ...............
Interest on bonds. . $ 6.000
Dividends on capital

ock should be.......  94,076

should be

to the graduates, 
thoroughly won th 
student bod

e was dressed In 
her travelling cog-vS Made Independent Estimate.

In reply to Mr. Powell, the witness 
that he had not applied to the

. . 33,421
lunw.m

This morning Dr. Cutten announced 
that the forward movement had re
sulted In the raising of $160,000 to 
which John D. Rockefeller will add 
$60,000. Allan McIntyre' '06, announc
ed that the class of '06 had $1,000 to 
give Acadia with which to establish 
a permanent scholarship. This will be 
first tenable to the class of 1916.

The address was especially charac
teristic of the man himself. He bade 
the class ever to watch the present. 
Said he. emphasis Is often laid on the 
past to the neglect of the present. 
We can only use the past as It lays 
emphasis on the present and the pre
sent, If attended to, will forecast the

Amid loud applause the following 
honorary degrees were announced :

The degree of D. O. L was confer
red on the following:—

W. E. Rosooe of Kentville, N. 8.
B. D. King of Halifax, N. 8.
Mr. Roacoe received his early educa

tion In Horton Academy and later 
graduated from Dalhouale.

admitted to the bar 
ova Scotia us a student teacher 

and legal practitioner. Thoroughness 
has ever characterised him for 16 
years Mr. Roacoe has been a lecturer 
on contracts at Acadia.

Mr. King Is a Acadia graduate of 
63. In 1867 he was admitted to the bar 
of Nova Scotia and In 1884 was cre
ated Q. C. For 28 years he has been 
a valuable member of Acadia's board 
of governors.

The honorary degree of D. D. on the 
following:

Rev. J. H. McDonald.
Baptist church, Fredejlcton.
Rev. Mr. McDonald Is a grad 
Acadia. He received his B. A. de. 
gree In 1891. At present' Mr. Mc
Donald in one of the most Influential 

n in the Baptist denomination of 
e maritime provinces.
On Miss Marchai Saunders 

fax and Mrs. Grace D. McLeod Rog
ers of Amherst was conferred the 
honorary M. A. degree; alee Mr. 
Lerfeet Ruggle*. House Master of 
Horton Collegiate Academy, and e. D. 
Spinney of Chicago received the hon
orary M.A. degree.

The following M. A.’* In course were 
conferred :

Rose Freeman Vollwell, Lona J. Z. 
Belyea. Clifford Todd Clark, Edmund 

illyer Cochrane. Daniel Ellas Hart. 
Gilbert V. White.

The following prize winners were 
announced. Through generou 
Hons the prise list at Acadia Is gradu
ally increasing, and competition for

said $142,641 Edgarpan y for any inform 
subject, and had received no figures 
whatever from them to check his est!-

Dr. Cutten'e Address.V

arsi
-------- - 99.076 les motner. Mr. ana Mrs. ua- 

will live at 76 8L Patrick
Kleratead-Porter.

The wedding of Frederick Klerstead 
of Rothesay, to Misa Emma Porter, of 
Kingston, took place yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mr. Kleretead's 
mother, Rothesay, Rev. W. Camp per
forming the ceremony. Many beautiful 
wedding presents were received by the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Klerstead will 
reside at Rothesay.

Murphy—Sprout.
An interesting event will take place

'ontlnulng. witness said that he had 
found large factors omitted, such as 

ing, distribution, supervision, angl
ing costs, etc. 

planatlon of
16.494, quoted on Tuesday for 

hn, the witness said that this 
ed not only those In the limits 

John exchange, but also 
ing toll lines out of St. John 

way to the next ex-

vldson
street.Allowance 

made for:-— 
Depreciation, 8 p. 
Emergency fund. 2

hauling, 
neerlng

poles.
8t. Jo!
Included 
of the 8t. 
those carry in 
to points half

Mr. Powell drew attention to the 
statement made by the company's 
officials that the number of poles

limita IBIIIII

c... $97.550 
p.c . 26,175

--------  123,726the number of
Phn an tarty Visit to Our Stare

LOOK IN THE BREID BOXand see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In
$365,442

Thus the company, to be on a good 
basis, should have an annual revenue 
of $365,442. The present revenue is 
only $270.720, leaving an apparent de
ficit annually 01^894.722.

When this figure was rea 
Powell observed that the 

uld be doing the company a 
by taking the property off

jids for n-othlng.
The witness, 4n answer to Mr. Mel- 

auson, was proceeding to explain why 
a reserve fund was n-eded. when Mr. 
Powell objected on the grounds that 
the witness was giving an argument, 
not evidence.

lln.
and see If you have some of A vote or tnanks was tendered to 

Mrs. E. A. Young for her falthfulneso 
aa treasurer or the Mite society for 
the past five years. Also a vote of 
thank» to Messrs. Ernest Wells and 
Geo. Belyea for 
on the church.

ARTISTIC JEWELRY IZZARD’S
iver before have we offered 

such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets. 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY

Milk Bread ached. Mr. 
province 

good 
their

work done in repairspoles
within the city limits Is 1,239. This 
would leave 5.265 outside of the 
limits; he did not see 
could be found and naked the witness 
If he could. That number of poles 
would provide for about 130 miles of 
telephone line, and he thought the 
number excessive.

The witness said that he took so 
of the records and went
«round rhMklnsoK «ch Item, ana „s resumed »t 3
accurate, '.M 22&£n& *££ “£ ZJSNrSf- aST

«VnoTouïrraSThLVwëra 6.0% ^ 50X"atenW‘ -ubD,t'

^The* 7G1h noTee n|i!ytho Rvthruav ex reK|ml,nS ,he m*l,er ®f depreciation. 
The 761 polesJ*‘ .fftatfLiS w,tnee8 ■u,ed lhe P,ant deP,e

6,494 P° dates piecemeal, and engineers ap 
John district, proxlmated the depreciation and had

to be replaced relatively, and herein 
differs from other business plants.

In reply to Mr. Barnhill, he stated 
that there Is a recognized practice 
of testing rate*, and the method was 
explained in detail by witness. In 
dealing with th» regulations the term 
"rental" Is a misnomer, it is also an 
Impossibility to undertake to make in 
advance a rate for service during the 
following year; the only method to 
adopt Is to approximate. The prac
tical thing to do Is to establish a fix
ed schedule of rates. Witness also 
expressed as his opinion that it would 
lie a good thing to put in a metre rate 
to protect the smaller users.

Comparing the schedule of rates In 
force In 8t. John with those of oilier 
cities of the same else, Mr. Hall said 
lie had looked carefully at the sched
ule and considered the 8t. John one 
well balanced, and one that would be 
generally fair. Relative to the rates 
prevailing in the rest of the province, 
ho had found the plans adopted by 
the New Brunswick company uniform 
with those followed elsewhere, and 
the rates were well balanced.

The kind

Your Grocer Can Supply You
Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-21

made from Rich, 
Milk and Flour 
In nutriment.

city tonight, at the residence of ex-Ald. 
Sprotil, 281 Princeas street, when hla 
daughter. Miss Alice Bproul, will be t 
married to Captain George Murphy.

The ceremony will be performed by 
the Rev. Archdeacon Raymond. The 
bride will be attended by her lister. 
Miss Ida Bproul. Harry Morris of 
the West End will be groomsman. 
Miss Beatrice Bproul, also a sister 
of the bride, will play the wedding 
march.

The bride will be gowned in Dueh- 
ease satin, trimmed with baby Irish 
lace and pearls and will carry a bridal 
bouquet of cream roses. The brides
maid will wear pink satin, with an 
overdress of lace, and will carry pink 
carnations.

Many beautiful presents of silver 
and cut glass attest the popularity of 
the contracting parties.

After the ceremony, the happy cou
ple will reside at 116 St. James St.

L where the> the prizes has Its own result. Cyril 
Durand Locke who received the Gov
ernor General’s Medal Is a m 
Ivockport, N. 8. Mr. Locke is 
Acadia's most brilliant students, And 
the announcement of his success was 
received with thunderous applause by

a Locke who re 
>r General's Medal 
kport. N. 8. Mr.

atlve of 
one ofMODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
tîîe The Afternoon Session. all.

1. Governor General's Medal, Cyril 
Durant Locke. Ixmkport, N. 8.

2. Ralph M. Hunt Oratorical prize, 
Thos, 8. Roy, Campbellton, N. B.

3. Class of 1907 Essay prize, Miss 
Helen Bancroft, Pleasant Valley, N.

m UP OUICKLT 111 
AVOID INCREASED TH

BORN
session. Asked

8.Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Nagle, 
t. John, ou tith Inst., a

Nagle.—To 
Jr., of 8 
daughter.

4. Class of 1908 prize
ore Standing, Roy I. Bal
se. N. 8.
6. 8. W. Cummings' prize, J. Lorlnv 

er Illsley.
6. E. L. Gates hgs offered a prise 

for the member of the Freshman class 
making the most Improvement In Eng
lish during the year. The prise was 
won by Mebourne Kinney of class of 
1914.

7 Sir Frederick Borden prise, H. B. 
Fitch, clarence. N. 8.

8. Class of 1910 prize for second In 
Ralph M. Hunt Oratorical was won by 
C. A. Dawson, of class of 1912.

9. The Calhoun prise, Louis Bain 
Boggs, Kentville. N. 8.

10. Ralph Manning Scholarship. 
Harvey T. Reed, Hartland. N. B.

The Alumnae Banquet.

for Sopho- 
com, Para-I1RC

the dieUnless De* Owners Take Out 
Licenses Before July 1st, 
they will be Liable for High
er fees.

In Si.
After considerable discussion of 

these figures Mr. Barnhill objected to 
taking so much time in . getting at 
Information which they could furnish 
from their maps and plans.

Mr. Powell said he had not known 
lhey had such maps, to which Mr. 
Barnhill replied that they had given 

thing he had asked for and re- 
>d no complaint from him that 

the information was inadéquat».
The maps and plans were sent for 

and on their arrival the examination 
of the witness continued.

In mibmltttng the maps Mr. Barnhill 
explained that the limits of the St. 
John exchange were constantly chang
ing a* new lines were Installed for 

crlbers In various places outside

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock St*@1 tor of 1st 
N. B.

PM

Van wart—911pp.
The wedding of John Edward Van*, 

wart, of Evandale, Kings county, to 
Miss Alice Sllpp of Hampstead. 
Queens county, took place on Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, Douglas avenue. Ow
ing to the absence or Dr. Hutchinson, 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth. A number ol 
friends of the young couple 
psnled them to the city and 
ed the wedding

Parks—Browne.

Optics Exclusively Several hundred people are liable 
fo pay double taxes on their dog* 
year unless they act promptly 
double rate, $2 and $4. instead 
and $2, goes into effect on July 1st 
and so far the number of license* 
taken out 1* very small. By this time 
Inst year 1,447 licenses had been 
sued, but up to yesterday only 766, 
less than half that number, had paid 
their dog tax. If the 800 or more 
persons who have not paid decide to 
do so before the time is up the may
or's clerk will be kept busy. The rea
son for the falling off this year Is 
probably that the police magistrate 
ha* not yet. taken a hand in the 
game. It 1* expected that a clog day 
will be fixed and the delinquents sum
mon»»! to court before the end of the

ihi*Store closes at 6 p. m., Saturday 9 p. m The
me
theof $1

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

of Hall-
t

uccom-
wltbness»subs

the city limits.
The Rothesay 

ulng Dr. Hayes si 
vu I tie of the Rothesay ex

change was $15,269. In explanation of 
his statement No. 2 the wituee* said 
that trunk lines were those connect
ing different stations In the Jsame 
municipality, such as 8t. John and 
Carleton, wnlle toll lines are those 
connecting different municipalities.

The age of the switchboard in the 
8t. John exchan

Ing k 
for Its 
dltlon

ceremony.Immediately following the exercises 
In College lfall, the annual alumnae 
banquet was held In Chlpman Hall din
ing room. The excellent menu, the 
list of distinguished guests and the 
spirit of the occasion all added In mak
ing It one of unusual splendor.

The following toasts were proposed:
The King.
Our Alma Mater.
The Graduating Class.
Our Graduates Abroad.
The affair wes voted a tremend 

success and brought to a close 
singing of the National Anthem.

Exchang*.
tated thatContln 

the totalGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 18 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.
The house of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Browne, 190 Charlotte street. Carle- 
ton, was the scene of an Interesting 
event last evening when their daueh- 
ter, Mise Badie Viola was united in 
marriage to Percy Allison Parks. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a handsome gown ol 
ivory duchess satin. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Jacob Heaney, 
B. A. The young couple received 
many presents. Including silver, cut 
glass and cheques. They will reside 
at 689 Main street

Tel. 823. Hll

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

month.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
FOR 62ND REGIMENT

Higher Rates In Cities.
In reply to u question he said that It 

Is a recognized practise to have higher 
than In the small 

ve the reuse 
m ti

ge the witness said, 
not a material fact, as It was be- 
ept up to date by the expenditures 
i* upkeep. It was In better con- 

than most switchboard* be
cause of the fact that It was the «en
trai office and competent workmvn 
were always available to make repairs 
or Improvements. He also explained 
that depreciation occurred more on 
account of property becoming obso
lete and Inadequate than on account 
of wear and tear. The switchboard 
was kept up to date a* far as 
ble out of current revenue,

time when an entirely new board 
would be required. He only knew of a 
couple of boards which had been In 
use for a* Ion 

To. Mr. Teed 
the Ht. John 
proportion of toll lines, 
far as Fredericton Ju 
direction. The va!

actual revenue for the year 1909 and 
1810 was. Ht. John exchange. $87,190; 
Rothesay, $1,267, and 16 per cent, of 
the toll revenue was $161,668. The 
ion plant In the St. John districts was 
$84,860.

Operating Expenses.
The operating expenses were, $23.- 

189. The amount for current mainten
ance was found to be $2,999 and the 
apportionment according to 
$13.368. Depreciation of 8 per cent, w 

blue of the plant. $28,127; 
per cent, on 27 per cent, on bonds, 

.i i:: $1,360; 8 pel1 ctiul. uividumiu on 
37 per cent, of stocks. $26.400 and 
2 per cent, margin on the actual val
ue of actual property In and apportion
ed to the St. John exchange. $7,614. 

^^onditlona In the States. Following the reading of the Inven-
Crossexaiulnatlon was then begun ,or>r Mr- Powell cross examined wit 

by If. A. Howell regarding rates and regarding hi* method of msk-
conditions In titles throughout the in* UP bis statement.
United States, and also relative to the , H. P. Robinson was then called to 
time a plant should last, as well us |*»e stand by H. A. Powell and ques- 
the rate for depreciation. The Inven- Honed regarding cost of various ms- 
inry made by the witness for the com- tertals in the construction of a tele- 
puny * property In the province was phone system. In reply to Mr. Pow 
then taken up and the croas-examlna ••• be said that within the past four 
Hon on the various Items of the state- or five years the system had been 1m- 
mciit conducted by Mr. Powell. Be proved upon and better service pro- 
fore adjournment Mr. Hall referred to vided. The ring system on party 
the eight party residence lines In fit. Unes had given place to the harmonic 
John, and expressed the opinion that system by which the subscribers 03 
according to the large amount Bf bus- the line were protected again at inter 
Inès» carried on here, a four party ference or disturbances by others on 

a* should be used to the line while using the circuit. Oth- 
give proper service. Mr. Barnhill a*k cr changea, witness stated, had also 
ed witness if it would be possible been effected in the service. In reply 
to make sn Inventory for the St. to Commissioner Otty he replied that 
John exchange «Imllar to the Inven the service In other places through 
lory made for the whole province: wit- the province bad also been Improved, 
ne** promised to do (hi* and the hear Dr. Haye» was called to the stand 

cannot say what dety Ing was adjourned until 8 o'clock. by Mr. Teed for a brief period to ex- 
was required of them. The evening session began at eight plain how he had eet about and car-

Mr. Powell asked If replacements o'clock and Mr. Hell submitted the rled through the work of making his 
caused by Inadequacy should not In- Inventory of the 8t. John exchange Inventory, 
charged to capital account, but the as requested by Mr. Barnhill at the The last witness of the evening was 
witness explained why this would not afternoon sitting. The statement show- James B. Marshall, who stated that 
be Justifiable

Mr. Powell then wanted to know If. 
under the old system, the renewals 
were made out of current rev 
why they could not be met In 
way In the future.

The witness said that the reserve
was needed to meet the time when

wrates In a city 
districts, and *» 
the practise. The man 1 
gets more service, but In proportion 
to the subscriber In the smaller dis
tricts his
ratio between rates In the city of 
Boston and the outlying districts was 
then taken up.H

Regarding extension sets witness 
d that there Is assuredly an In- „ 
ase of use where lhe extension sets ?
1 instniled, nud the traffic Increased

til
he city•Phone 104*. The Conversation*.

In the evening In College Hall was 
held the usual annual conversazione 
The social hour, the last of tb 
la always a time of tender 
and on this occaal 
nounved in the mo

Extracts from regimental orders by 
Lt. Col. J. L. McAvtty, O. C. 62nd Regt. 
St. John Fusiliers:Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN,

Coronation Day.
The plans /or the celebration ol 

nation Day on June 22nd are ex-

rates are not greater. The

Ion the prizes an- 
ruing are distribut

ed. The attendance was exceptionally 
large this year, and a very pleasant 
evening wnn vpnnt 

The closing 
another year 

* has been a success tn

The battalion w
drill shed on Friday evening, the 9th 
ln»t„ for battalion drill.

tactical field day of the regi
ment will take place on Saturday af
ternoon, the l«th insi, ;Lv regiment

m. in drill order with ammunition 
dies. Major Perley will command 
attacking force and Major Frist 

the defending force; the general idea 
will be given out In Inter order*.

The regiment will parade at the drill 
shed on Sunday morning the 11th 
lust . at o'clock. In review order, 
for church parade to 8t. Paul's church. 
Officers commanding companies will 
see that their men are all properly fitted 
with tunics, that all brasse* are clean
ed on clothing and equipment, and at
tention Is called to the matter at pro
per cutting of hair, which must be 
cut abort.

W. J. Duncan, late Sergt. Major R. 
('. It . has been appointed acting regi
mental sergt. major.

Ill parade at the
ported to begin to assume final shape 
at the public meeting to be held In the 
court house this evening. The meet
ing hn* hew netted hr thi 
mute* of which Aid. 1 J. B. Jones Is 
chah man. but everyone interested In 
the observance of the day is invited 
to be present. While some features 
for the day have been fixed, the gen 
eral plans are not completed and thl

revenue
The said

posai- 
but a e civic com-

lo .meet iin- are over for
The affair 

every respect, 
unusually so. The weather has been 
Ideal during the whole week and the 

mber of visitor* In town 
■ y large. The year comp 
been a very successful ■ 
dia. Dr. CUtten has shown exceptional 
ability In bis administrative capacity 
and In him ths students realise they 
have s firm friend. Prospects for next

• year are bright. Several changes and
• additions In building matters will pro

bably lake place and next year will 
find Acadia better prepared than ev
er before for the work which 1s at 
hand.

1. where the
the meter 

increase is
Gsrmeln Street. exercise* 1 

ut Acadia.
uuuut 1 < or is per
flat rat 
system
not so marked.

e prevails; where 
Is In force, theiheFresh Fish ! 1long as 20 years.

. the witness said that 
district, Including Its 

toil unes, extended ns 
notion In one 

direction. The value tif the plant util
ized by the local subscribers to the 
St. John exch 
636. The

BffiffiffipBIHBffiBH$|BP
evening the whole programme will be 
discussed. Among the features which 
are decided upon are the torchlight 
procession to be given by the fli 
In the evening and

1 to be held In Centenary
urches In the morning. 

The mayor and common council will 
attend the latter church and Invita- 

Issued
the various militia corps of the

exception-
deted has 

one for Acs-
allFresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

8t. John. N. B.
reman 

the Coronation
services 
81. Paul's <h

ange amounted to $330,- 
I . The value of the toll line property 
In the St. John district I* $76,806.08. 
In the Bt. John district there is a 
third element-the value of head of
fice property, tocls. general stores, 
equipment, etc., which were not ap
portioned to the separate exchanges 
and which were valued at $85,676.32.

To the chairman, the witness said 
that 7 or 8 per cent, reserve should be 
put aside each year to meet possible 
obsolence or Inadequacy of the plant. 
In ertaln places the courts were com 
pelting them to do so.

The Chairman- Then the company 
has not been doing Its duty as regards 
their reserve?

Clapboards and Shingles
done have been to the officersSI

Buberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. a

line Is a* large

Golf Field Day Today.
Through the kindness of H. 

herty of the Royal Hotel, 
of the St. John Gclf Club urv 
Joy a field day on the link*
The event will be called The Doherty 
Field Day, The ladles' singles will be 
played this morning and the ladle*' 
foursome a In the afternoon. Three 

will be given to the winners In 
lay. and four prizes for

_____play, all donated by Mr.
r. A Dutch luncheon will be 
at noon at which all members 
club ore expected to be pro-

A. Do- 
the ladies 

to en- 
today. r. Hall

n exchange
as requested by Mr. Barnhill at the 
afternoon sitting. The statement show
ed that Rothesay being taken as a 
part of the exchange, the 8t. John ex 
change comprises about 27 per cent, 
of the entire plant of the province, by Mr.
The present value of tho 8t. John labor and other essentials In con- 
plant be estimated at $361,691. The wrucuun vi m» »». «««■ «■»»»i»n,r, 
actual property In and apportioned to after which adjournment was made 
St, John he valued at $876,737. The until titie morning at 10 o'clock.

he I* a superintendent of construe- 
IB, Telephone Company, 

put through an examination 
Powell of costs of materials,

tlon for iheiL
He was

aavw atructlon of the St. John exchange,1

I
■ -V' ÆÉJ , ,

t

C. P. R s pro
Two Tewmeot 
bringing Vie nmsrent.

«)
Bryden street, b 
street) New li 
cbme of $460 p 
$25.00 Reason
recently left to

tty la th* 
If not sold b 

sold by public i 
ner St 12 o'clock 
tenth of Juno it 

For furthe 
deralgned su 
yea. 46 Canterb 
N. Seymour, 101 

Arrangement e 
able parties wit 

. portion of pure; 
on mortgage.

»• P 
cti<

I

Sheri
There ill be 1

on Monday 
June, 1911, 
forenoon, at 
the City of i 

STOCKTHE 
of William Ska 
virer, the same 
and aieaed by 

ion Issue» 
Court of New I 
said William 8 
Vassle and Con 
ventory may b* 
Office.

Dated this Gtl 
RO

1

Tendei
TENDERS Wll 
the Sheriff’s Off! 
City of St. John 
noon, on Frida 
June, Instant, ft 

(a) Repairing 
House In the Ci 

tb) A 
perly natnted, sp 

The lowest or 
sartiy accepted, 

fit. John, Jun

new ga

KOI

Liquide
PROPERTY Of 

LIMITED (IN 
SALE AT PU

There will be 
of A. E. Hami 
Town of Campb 
the fourteenth <

building, 
outfit and contr 

A detailed It 
erty may be 
the company, C 
offices of the ut 
THOMAS H. 8 

Canada Life B 
GEORGE A. HI 

illlyard Br 
St. John, N. I

m., the
build.

ins

Liquide
BY 1

Freehold pre 
moulding mill 
and machinery 1 
unmanufactured 
ton. Limited'"!I 
fronting erf Erin 
on streets, 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD F 
lots with front 
wick and Albloi 
right of way of 
way which pass.

MILL AND 
and moulding e 
building 100x80 

44x44 fee 
story 40x45 feet, 
crete and brick 
vault, wayehcusi 

All building* 
PLANT AND : 

two new w 
main building, I 
etc., extensive - 
livery outfit an 

STOCK—Cone 
Ing. paint, glasi 

Railway sldlm

In tilt

ty.

Ing,
Detailed Inven 

ty may be inspe 
the offices of th

Sealed tender» 
ty will be recei 
June twentieth, 
clock, noon, at 
L. Falrweather, 
street 8t. John 
liquidators.

The highest c 
oessarily accept 

THOMAS H
Cat

HU

n, N. B.,
30th, 191

St. J*h
May

Public
We have the 

«rally located P 
the City of 8t J 
own wharves In 
ping district, w 
of all kinds < 
Most cenvenlen 
posas, as a nur 
steamers and v« 
wharves. 
THORNE WHAI 

WAR1 
THORNE'S WH.

39 BARS OF SOAP
Veu use about 1 ban a, aaap a week. Aaepte la IS gar cant 

larger than a tty ether Seep, that main, te you 3, bar, a year free. 
A Better eeap ana the only antlpeptlo Laundry Seap,

All Updeeat# dealere handle IL If year dealer dent he la maklnf 
mere profit on oomsthlng (lap..

Asepto Soap, Ltd# - ■

BiUTTERNUT
READ
ECAU9E
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

MARR’S, 1,3 & 5 Charlotte St

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

HATS FOR THE WEDDING
Our

Summer Millinery 
Opening

presents an unrivalled opportunity to procujv, at short
est notice, the most charming creations in ultra-fashion
able heutlwtar to harmonize with the' nuptial gown, 
however plain or elaborate lt may be. Onr huge dis
play t emprises all the most recent models in every 
popular material and coloring effect, and our expert 
millinery artists, who are constantly lu touch with the j 
world's leading fashion authorities, possess the latest 
Ideas Mi tis tor the correct adornment of
nuptial headwear.

!

4

Come In and LetUsTalk It Over

DODDS
KIDNEY
/ PILLS

e

/



oi sou cons
COSO II TIE STITES A. Pure Hard Soap

A Reciprocity Agreement —
Soldiers to be Vaccinated-

»
Hon. C. Ÿ. Graham to British 
Bridge Builders.

Makes 'Childs. Play oi Wash Day*
Ottawa, June 7.—Reciprocity with 

the United States in the matter o! 
gold coinage is the latest outcome of 
negotiations between Ottawa and 
Washington. Five and ten dollar gold 
pieces are to be coined at the Ottaw 
branch of thy Royal Mint, of the 
weight and fineness as the five and 
ten dollar gold coins issued by th 
United States. At present American 
gold coins are legal tender In Canada 
and must be accepted In payment of 

ublie and private debts. While there 
i no corresponding provision in the 

American statute. It is understood 
that an executive order will be issu
ed requiring all sub-treasuries, nation
al banks and other fiscal agencies of 
the United States government to re
ceive the new Canadian coins at par. 
This will have the effect of makl 
such coins currency without charge 
exchange In all parta of the United 
States and relieve Canadian visitors of 
the inconvenience they now suffer 
from having their Canadian money re
fused.

A militia order out today announces 
that commanding officers will be held 
responsible that all off! 
missioned officers and 
ing to camp are protec 
pox Infection by vaccination.

Hon. George P. Graham, returned 
to Ottawa yesterday and was asked 
with reference to the complaint of the 
British Empire Bridge Company 
cernlng the awarding of the contract 
for the Quebec bridge. Mr. Graham 
confirmed largely the previous office 
al statement regarding the matter 
\*e are guided wholly/’ he said, "by 

the advice of the Quebec bridge to 
mission, and necessarily so, as 
matted is a very technical one. 
ders were called by the board 
plan which might be styled the orl 
Sinai one, but two members of the 
board Insisted also that bidders should 
have the right to submit alternative 
designs. This was explicitly stated in 
the notices and the British company 
admits It. Probably they assumed 

the board would favor the orig
in tills was not the case.
alternative submitted by 

r call!

m

! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet went each ineeitien. Discount of 33 1-3 

in» one week or longer if 

cents.

pi
pet cent on 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25

MONEY TO LOAN
ue
at MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
it. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pri» 
cess Street, St. John.

MOTELS

men 
ted fro THE ROYALproceed - 

m small-
SAINT JOHN, N. R

AAVMOND A DOHERTY,

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * COt
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Hi

mi-
the

CLtfTON HOUSE
H. 6. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, '

Corner Germain and Rrlncuae Street* 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

al design, but
WANTED.an

the Canadt 
board, afte

Better New Than Ever.
which the 

o Outside ex 
the safest and 

parties had the 
British concern

mpany 
mg in tw

pens, recommended as 
iat economical. All i 

ilxhis and the
a- free to offer designs as were 

^■1* As for the government. | 
holly guided by the commit- 

tee’s recommendations.”

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—25 men for city and 
suburban work. Apply personally at 
tirant Employment Agency, 205 Chav 
lotte street, West.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M PHILP8, Manager.
ThU Hotel Is under new ma nag» 

mont and hae been thoroughly re no. 
vated and newly furnished wKh Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, ate.

American Ph

st.
wh WANTED—A well known Company 

wants io rent or lease a warehouse 
and office, 
about 4.UDU 
"D” clo St a

centrally located. Requires 
• feet floor space. Apply 
iidanl Office.HAVE A GOOD COMPLEXION.

of blood

s will 
unavatl-

Fira| of all you need plenty 
—the red kind. Have it pur 
otherwise blotches and pimple- 
render your natural charms i 
ing. Nothing can equal Ferrozone, 
either as a former of rich blood or as 
a skin purifier. By drlvin 
mors. Ferrozone cleanses

Teache
llde

re Wai
Consolidated S< 
School Assistant. 
Teacher, Manual T 

Prim 
must state 
and salary 
qualtficatlo

nted—At the Riverside 
cbool. Principal, High 

Domestic Science 
raining Ttacher and 

Teachers. Applicants 
ass of license, experience 

wanted; also

CORONATION PICTURES
Montreal Standard trial subscript 

tione 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

ary 
e cli* out hu^

,__i inside
as water does outside. Because of 
the nourishment and buildl 
ties It contains, Ferrozone 
system to a high point of vigor, from 
which shines vira, ambition, good 
spirits. For good spirits. For good 
looks good health, take Fer 
dealers in 60c. boxes

Refer

rustees. Riverside. AJ.Co.. N.B.

»ns ui attainments, 
es requin d. E. C. COP 
of Tn

ROUT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all 
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weak 
and Waal Ing, Kheumallsm. Ouut, Me. 
Eleven years’ experience tn England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

’Phone 2027-21.

lateng proper, 
brings the Ner-

WANTED—Male Teacher for Prin
cipal of Andover Grammar School; 
also Teacher for the Intermediate and 
Prima 
year :
Apply 
requl

rozone, all
ry Departments for the school 
beginning August 28th. 1911.

stating experience and salary 
red to E. H. Hoyt, Sec. to True- 
Andover. Vic. Co.. N. B.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

ROOSEVELT TO SUPPORT
TAFT FOR RE NOMINATION.

Washington. June 7—President Taft 
In his candidacy for the presidential 
nomination of 1912 will receive the 
unqualified endorsement of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt. The in
formation that Col. Roosevelt will not 
allow his own name to he presented 
to the Republican national convention 
was conveyed to the White House se
veral days ago. hut It did not become 
known until last night. That Col. 
Rovseveit feels that the Taft admin
istration should be continued was 
brought oui partly as the result of a 
cordial greeting between the two men 
at the Cardinal Gibbons’ Jubilee In 
Baltimore yesterday. Messrs. Taft and 
Roosevelt had a most cordial conver
sation and the president Invited his 
predecessor lu the White House for 
the celebration on June 9 of the presi
dent’s silver wedding day.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, sad aO 
stringed Instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. 1»

WANTED—-One Second Class Male 
Teacher, one Second Class Female 
Teacher, one Male or Female Manual 
Training Teacher for the Chlpman 
School. Apply stating salary and ex
perience to H. Orchard, Secretary 
Trustees. Chlpman. N. B.

PICTURE FRAMING
HOTT BROS.. H-6 King Street Plctui 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
•Phone K&3-1 1. l2w-lXmo-M2«

FOR SALE
ENGRAVERS.
LEY A CO., Artists, 
Electrutypers. 69 Water 

Telephone 982.

F. C. WES
vers and 
eet. St. John. N.B.

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records, Latest iur 
proved 116.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store

era
Oil

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look Ilk# 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd- St. 
N. B.

new»,
Job*

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. 
Daters, Self-Inkers, Automatic Nun>

Signs. R. J.
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

LOCOMOTIVE WRECKED
BY BIG BULL MOOSE.

Ottawa, June 6.—At* Woodatock 
there Is a Canadian Pacific railroad 
locomotive loday with a badly broken 
front. When the night express from 
St. Stephen was en route to Wood- 
stock the locomotive struck a giant 
bull moose which had apparently 
been driven out of the woods by for 
est fires. The moose wan killed and 
the repairs to the locomotive will cost 
$1,000.

ART GLASS
ors and Ait Glass. MURRAY «
GCRY, Ltd.. St. John. N &

MachlUnes. Stencils, Brass 
LOGAN, 73 Germain St. Mirro

GRE

FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat. 23 feet 
over all; has been remodelled this 
spring; will seat 22 comfortably; ti 
H l' Perfection engine; apply to J.

St., or "Phc

PUMPS.
recked Pistons. Compound Duplex, Can* 

tre. outalde packed plunger. Pot Valve*. 
Automat!*- feed pumps and receiver*, sin
gle and double acting power, Triple stuff 
Uutnp* (or pulp mills, independent jot 
denslig apparatus centrifugal pumps.

E. S. tTEFHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street 8t> John. N. &,

R. Izzard. 43 Albert 
Main 2278-22.

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 

Price from $400 upward. Full 
Buildln

lure.
I POST CHAD BRINGS 

HELP FOB THE METS
....I A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American 
Watches. Watch Repairing, «to.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Gobi

equipment.
Implements, Toolt 
Household Furnl

Immediate Income, 
est farm bargain», in North America 
Alfred Burley & Co., New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Ph

gs, Stock, 
n some cases 
Profitable in- 

Great-vestments

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In weed snd glase fer 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. N. B.

GIN PILLS SENT FREE
We want all sufferers 

find Bladder Troubles, 
and Rheumatism, to test Gin Pilla, 
and see for the 
wll really cure

If your Kid 
pains 
aches
with Rheumatism--give 
a « hanve to prove that they will reli
eve you and

m. Simply write us for a free sam-

"A short time ago. 
free -ample of GIN PI 
have taken
that I herewith enclose 
box of them. 1 believe GIN 
Just the things for me.

Richard

!*90

FOR SALE
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business 
change realty a 
Bonded and gen 
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 

Nelson

from Kidney 
I-a me Back A 1 farms In New

mselves that Gin Pills 
all these troubles, 

neys are weak—If It 
urinate- -If your back 

and feet ar- crlpplod 
GIN PILLS

M. &T. McGUIRE,to buy, sell or ex- 
ud business charyou to u 

- if hands
Dlrec* Import 

the leadln 
uorw; we

portera and dealers In art 
ig brand» of Wine and Liq

uor»; we also car./- In stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
wines. Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 W

era l storage ware-

u. It won’t cost 
n't have to buy

cure yo 
You dor Business Brokers, 18 to 28 

street, St. John.
ATER ST. Tel. 871.

FOR SALE—A
u summer I 
I ply to H.

pleasantly situated 
house In Rothesay Park. Ap- 

B.. care of The Standard.
I received 
LL8 which 

with such good effects 
50«'. for a 
PILLS are

Medicated Wines
TO LET In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesTlamlvn.y 
Hiver.

prlncple 
alcohol. 

I dealers, 
satisfaction 
I# box free 

Drug and 
Toronto.

TO IÊET.—A Summer Foliage neui 
Fair- Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which com 
tribute towards Its effect as e tonie 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

Gondola Point, Hotheea 
vale Station on river.

•meut.
ply to G. F Marthe

GIN PILLS are ao called bee 
they contain the medicinal 
of Gin. but do not contain 

box—6 for $2.60- at all

iy, above 
Furnished. 
Verandas. Ap- 

Hr

Six

50c. a
and guaranteed to give 
or money refunded. Sampi 
If you write us. National 
V hem leal Co., DepL Y

w, Custom

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum- 
1, corner Queen and Went

worth streets. Apply The White Can 
dy Co., Ltd., 240 I n

raev months
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St
LOST. TO LET—Self contained brick 

house, 388 Union street, consisting 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern convenience? y. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to XVIne 
6 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 *11 
Waterloo 81. Phone 1667 or 146611,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR*
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
> and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
Prince William 8L Established 

ill 8. Write 1er LsmUy grtee lb*

of
LOBT-^ientleman’e ring on Mara 

grounds, on Wednesday aftui- 
Finder will be rewarded uu re- 

Falrweather, 47turning s
street

ame to F K.
VDuke

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHIN FRY CORPORATION 

Woodworth* Machinery sod 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Will] 
Machinery cw.

Of SL John, Ltd. ISDockSt

*

F
%
■>

i

The keynote of fashionable headwear Is lace, as shown in photograph. 
The hat should be of dark straw to form an effective background for the de
licate tracery of the lace. In the hat above dark blue straw is trimmed and 
rimmed With bebe Irish lace. A pompom of fluffy white feather» completes 
the confection.

W-■ W: r\"
3

prospect» are good for a fair number 
of laborers being obtained for the sum
mer operations on the Pacific aide. It 
in expected that befor- operations are 
held up by the arrival ut winter, the 
two ends of the line will be driven 
far into the mountain* from both ends 
and will be brought bo closely together 
that the following summer the gap

Line to be Taken Over Next '
Fall   This Ç»««Timor will trough line from Winnipeg to I I■ on inis summer wui Kupert Mr coiling wood Sch
See Greet Activity in the j'//';

THE CUD TRUNK

Prince

Ottaw 
m ..fteenth 
the work done so 
over the Pacific end 
mon ton and go In over the Eastern 
end as far aa operations have been

a for Prince Rupert on 
of this month to ins 

far. After 
be will goOperations. to Ed

Ottawa, June 7.—It Is expected that carried on.
great progress will be made this sum Go®d progtoge ls made with
_Q_ _,,,h ,h„ ...... „ „ianMnj the National TMffecontmental in the

ESsûSSvsS svatt! $ -saS-?r-S"i=£5 «»a“=£-~3
on ,rk cu,,r„;: :nd ,Zer':"t .°
moat lmnosBlble However the con- “r*°8e t° Mont Au ( hene. This stretch

2d ÏÏTÜV.ÏS5K
the winter to *et In eupplle. and inc- „Jt”!E .1”“ 1 hnndla from the
cceded in placing large depots alongthe route, which can be drawn-upon lriÎ!SJÎ îtfnî« ÏÏTtuJSf

eastern eide of the mountains nnd ^.. îf Tt wôuld^^on. untll 

next autumn. Good progress has been 
made with construction all the way be
tween Levxla and Moncton, but there 
are a couple of big bridges to be put 
In which will hold back the transfer 
of the Maritime s. - tlon for some little 
time. However, the commission are 
arranging for the transfer and Hie 
spanning of the St. Lawrence by car 
ferries until the Quebec bridge has

mean a meal in a moment b”i1 rompi.trd. Hon. n a. parmi,
chairman of the « ummlsslon, has r« -

----  for a Cube makes a turned from rhicaso, where he has
been looking Into the ferry situation 
There are no great difficulties In thn 
work though there la a twenty foot 
tide, a strong current and som- severe 
winter conditions to be reckoned with. 

48 Engineers arc to be sent down ut 
once to select the terminals for lin
ear ferry and tenders tor the boats 
will be called tor shortly.

UNCLE 8AM CU98B8 IN
ARMY ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

0X2,1
cupful of rich delicious 
beef-tea.

4 Cubes, loc.

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
Dr. Motn’i Indian Root Fills 

Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores
Chicago, III., June 6.—Uncle Sum. 

dignified and precise lu all his utter- 
has lapsed into naughty, naugh- 

rds are the lat-

sewers of the body—bowels, 
akin ducts—get clogged up, 

quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. est.
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard Many of bln ••hlldre 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., when they read cards 
found, is to purify the blood. He United States recruiting station. 606 
writes: South State street yesterday, «ailing

"For some time I had been in a low, for recruits tor the army and the 
depressed condition. My appetite left slang word "cuss.' Their emotl 
roe and I soon began to suffer from indi« distrust were quickened Into 
gestion. Quite a number of small sores when the slang « word 'cuss1' was 
oud blotched formed all over ray akin. 1 lowed by ,« real "cusa" word. 
truKl medicine fo, the blood nnd med The card 1 lulling nice young men
many kinds of ointments, but without to Join the arniv and become real sol- 
aatisfactory results. What was wanted diers, reads as tollows: 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, "Don't cuss in this place;
and I looked about in vain foe some medi- u sound-- ilko h —
cine that would accomplish this. If you want to fight',

Dr. Morses Indian Root Pills Join the army." 
were brought to my not ice, and they are 
ene of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My Mood was puri
fied in « very short time, sores healed up,
my Indigestion vanished. They always 1** Angeles, «'al , Junt* 6. While 
have a place in rav home and are looked travelling to (his city Mrs. Frames 
upon as the family remedy." Held of Danburv Conn., Inadvertently

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse threw a pair of stockings out of the 
the system thoroughly, Sold by al! window of a fast dante Fe'train, a 
(tasters at 26c a box 8 few miles west of Albuquerq

—. after she discovered that she
roll of $l,6uu In bills In the toe of 
ie of the stockings, and she appeal 

to Conductoi Milo Thompson, for 
help to recover It. At the next eta- 

No need to worry about having your 'Ion Thompson wired back to the 
....................... . =•“
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly stockings and 'he money worn found.

and carefully done. This information was wired to Wins
low. Art., and when Mrs. Held's train 
arrived there the . oinpany representa
tives handed her the cash. The stock-

PRESSING COMPANY iu*8 “ is Htul"11 ar**,,ow on th* w“y. ™ by mall, because they could not be for-
Ladled and Gentlemen's Clothing glv- WMrded bv wir, 
en careful attention. Goode called 7 ^ ’
for and d.liverrt. Prie mod.rat., Mark Twain', Work..
28 Mill St., Opposite National Drug Co.

’Phono 2392-11.

Wheethe 
kidneys and 

blood ty words. «the

huddered

7ui!

At last

THROWS $1.600 FROM
TRAIN IN STOCKING.

ue. Soon 
had left

Going to the Country ^

REX CLEANING AND

If you are interested in obtaining 
a complete net of all hie book* at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan. It will cost nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty 
two page book "Little Stories 

ark Twain." Addr 
m Main Street, Standard office.

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Peetlng, Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards In Seat Locations.

S, J. WARWICK, Manager.
About

esa Box 409,

BY AU. ■. i

w of UWI
I

«tor, Wo.ri™ llouer. « 
Bryden .IrMt, North find (ol Ad.UUir 
•treot) New lut ye»r. Bringing In- 
come of HÙ0 per ,e»v. Srouod root. 
«1660 for •oiling; vrvprrl,
recently left to ooroooe redding per 

tty In the Weil
If not «old by prime sole will be 

eold by public auction at Chubb, cor- 
ner al 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 
tout* of Juke Instant 

For further particulars apply to un- 
deralgned auctioneer, or G. H.^L 
yea, 46 Canterbury st 
N. Seymour, 108 Somerset stieet.

Arrangement a can be made by desir
able parties with G. H. V. Belyea for 

. portion of purchase money to remain 
on mortgage.

...
u

■ • - ■

0118 )■ I
*

8FÊAte*
of
than

lÏ MADE IN CANADAns wed Inaooti Bel-
ieet, or to John

eed. $y a weak
Bile, the only 

Is secreted by 
urn should pour 
s sufficient bile 
Unless the liver 
t be enough bile 

regularly, and
•UR.
amoua fruit me
ure constipation 
;Iy on the Liver 
-stion—‘tnereaâee 
and strengthens

,60, or trial alee, 
»r from Fruits»

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Sheriff’s Sale
will be Bold at Public Auctl 

on Monday next, the 12th day of 
June, 1911, at 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon, at 203 Union afreet, In 
the City of 8t. John :

STOCK IN TRADE 
Cloak

g been levied on 
me on and under an 

Issued cut of the Su 
New Brunawlck 

Shapiro at
patiy, Limited. An In- 
seen at the Sheriff's

There

and Plant 
Manufact-

THE
of William Shapiro, 
urer, the same liavln 
and slexed by 
execution 
Court of 
said William 
Vassle and Co 
ventory may 
Office.

Dated thla 6th day of June, 1911.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

IQS. i
preme 
st the 

suit of
ipleby.
am es E. David*
B. Appleby took 
it the home of 
ra. Elisabeth Ap- 
eet, in the pte
cs and a few In- 
H. B. Nobles of- 
was dressed In 
r travelling coa- 
■ey. Both parties 
of the Victoria 

i and they were 
r friends with 
i presents. They . ue tor $20 from

again
theL

Tenders Wanted
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED at 
the Sheriff's Office, In the Court House 
City of St. John, up to twelve o'clock 
noon, on Friday, the ninth day of 
June, instant, for

ta) Repairing the roof of the Court 
House in the City of St. John;

tb) A new galvanized Iron roof pro
perly oalnted, specific paint to be used.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,

St. John, June 6th, 1911.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff

Ir. and Mrs. Dà- 
70 Bt, Patrick

nier.
‘derick Kieretead 
Emma Porter, of 
yesterday after- 

of Mr. Kleratead'e 
iv. W. Camp per- 
r. Many beautiful 
e received by the 
. Klerstead will kn A# wknowledasS laadtac remedy 1er ell iemali 

iMOpUisn. RiKSOHeanded bribeMeMattooei^ 
fTbe fonuine be* ‘be eiewUsre el W«. 
kMUtMd Wttbeet wbiea no**» V-Ndn^X No 
KoWbewkbewtbem Sold by all Ctorstoe AW

I femali
PboeM1Liquidation SaleIproul.

it will take place 
lance of ex-Ald. 
street, when hie 
Bproul, will f 

George Murphy, 
be performed by 
Raymond. The 

»d by her sister, 
darry Morris of 

be groomsman, 
il. also a sister 
lay the wedding

gowned In Duch- 
with baby Irish 

rill carry a bridal 
ses The brides- 
i satin, with an 
4 will carry pink

resents of silver 
the popularity of

f, the happy con- 
i St. James St.

)
PROPERTY OF A. E. HAMILTON 

LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) 
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. EfwywtnFORbe, J
There will be sold at the warehouse 

of A. E. Hamilton Limited, in the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of. June, 1911, at 
ten a. ra., the office nnd warehouse 
building, builders' materials, camp 
outfit and contracting plant.

A detailed inventory of above prop
erty may be inspected at the office of 
the company, Campbellton, or 
offices of the undersigned liquh 
THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE, 

Canada Life Building. 8t. John, N.B. 
GEORGE A. HILYARD.

Hllyard Bros., St. John, N. B. 
St. John. N. B„ May 30th, 1911.

3 Ss§
V C-O.. W«urt.or.

dato*16

BICYCLES
les. BIOTCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON

ZZZ'ZrZZc**'-?’ 'lesNi»Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

■811pp.
>hn Edward Van- 
Kings county, to 
of Hampstead, 

place on Wednes- 
reeidence of Rev. 
alas avenue. Ow- 
I Dr. Hutchinson 
erformed by Rev. 

A number of 
le accom-

00ITS, LAUNCHES, TENDERS
f » For SaleFreehold property, planing and 

moulding mill and buildings, plant 
and machinery and manufactured and 
unmanufactured stock of A. E. Hamil
ton, Limited'll In liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin. Brunswick and Albi
on streets, in the City of St. John, New 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nl 
lots with frontage on Erin, 
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial Rail
way which passes through the proper
ty.

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story frame 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln, two 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and barn.

All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY—Thirty- 

wo new woodworking machines in 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 

., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing. paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

GANDY AND ALLISON, 
1$ North Wharf.

ftyCand

Ready for Spring
and Mrs. Thomas 
Its street. Carle- 
of an Interesting 
risen their daugb- 
la waa united in 
llion Parka. The 
en away by her 
dsome gov

»v. Jacob Heaney, 
couple received 
udlng silver, cut 
They will reside

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels SL Phone 2298

Notice
ti Day.

ie celebration o8 
lune 22nd are eg- 
ssume final shape 
l to be held In the 
en lug. The meet- 
hr the civic mm. 
J..J. B. Jones is 
one Interested in 
he day is invited 
ie some features 
en fixed, the gen 
ompleted and this 
ru*I amine will be 
ie features 
ire Die tore 
en by the ft 
I the 
In Centenary and 
in the morning, 

nmon council will 
hurch and invita- 
led to the officers 
Itia corps of the

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at oner 
as « he books arebeing closed

etc

Detailed Inventory of above proper
ty may he Inspected at the mill or at 
the offices of the undersigned liquida-

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday, 
June twentieth. 1911 at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince William 
street 8t. John. N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne 
oeesarlly accepted.

PH0M1t COM. .
mi m nun if sun him(: i

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
Constable 

County:—
of Saint John, or any 
of the said City and 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executors and Trus
tees of the estate of James Lawton, 
of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, deceased, 
have filed in thla Court an account 
of their administration of the aaid 
deceased's estate, and have prayed 
that the same be passed and allowed 
In due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin, devisee» 
and legatee» of the deceased and all 
of the creditors and other persons 
Interested In his said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room In the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint John, on Monda)- the 
nineteenth day of June, at eleven 
o'clock in the torenoon. then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for, and 
aa by law

Given 
(L.8) seal of

which
blight
remen 

Coronation

THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE, 
Canada Life Buildl 

St. John.
OEOROE A. HILYARD.

Hllyard Brothers,
St. John. N. B. 

Liquidators

ng.
N. B.

Bt. John, N. B ,
. May 30th. lilt

Public Storagep
86 per cent 

« a year free. We have the best and most cen 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship- 

district, we can receive goods 
dhect from veaaele. 

for shipping pur- 
r of the cgaetlng 
la dock at our

trail

directed, 
under 
thv sa 

this 18th day 
1911.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

of Prebate.

hand and the 
robate Court 
May, A. D..

sn,„;
Most convenient
poses, as a numbs 
steamers and
THOR*NI WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL

my
kindshe la makln§

Ltd (S*d.) H. V. MclNERNEY
Registrar of Ptob;«'t-. 

(Sgd.) D. KINO HAZEN, Proctor.
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keep* thm

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
/#> th* Lead

^fll-
UNDERWOOD1

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."
on rebuilt and esc- 

J machines. .
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Get our prices < 
end-hand

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lre-
80 Prince William Street, 

•t. John, N. B.
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pressing it home with greater force or insistence. It Is 
not a question of higher or lower duties oa some a*rv 
cultural products. It is not that the cost of living may 
he a little reduced, or that the Republican party may ful
fil a portion of Its campaign pledgee, 
aud above all these, 
mony of the world.
ways, the choice in which leads towards or away from 

.. Mnto IT# trade preeminence for all future time. And trade pre- 
174S eminence means In the end political and national pre

eminence. And how does President Taft propose to 
attack and destroy this threatening system of preferen- 

16.00 tlal tariffs? The answer strikes us like the blow of 
000 a sledge hammer. He proposes to detach Canada 
1.00 fr0m that system. Canada, a British country, the author 
l# and, up to this time, the principal adherent of preferen

tial tariffs. The plan is as bold as it Is shameless. In 
tins campaign of commercial warfare he will seduce 
the soldiers of the principal garrison, win them over 
aith bribes, and gain by treason what he Is not power
ful or courageous enough to attempt by open honor
able warfare. To that end he approaches the officers.

y ■

V’m■
mir ' tubliahed by The standard Limited, 83 Prigo* ■

Street, •L John, CaaadB» It involves the future trade faege* 
It is the veritable parting of the ■■

John t. po

5- . to ■telephonic calls: ft£fi!Sra
cutors. The daughter renounces and 
the husband is sworn in as executor. 
No real estate. Personal property, $1,- 
900. George H. V. Belyea. proctor. 

Estate Ells While.
Estate of Ella Annie White, 

rled woman. Deceased died 
leaving surviving her

, oml ei.rnrie E White; two Sisters. Gusete A. 
ur Sn, wlfe uf 0 Ernest Fairweather 

ve,v . , Lila N.. wife of Bdwtn A._ “• ïïïhnî? ^ heiîl and lwo brothers, the Hon. Albert
.ÎLbfor n Wblte and Oscar B. White. JamosNÎk

inrfïiïV5iî5Jt3? programme Wh|ty the fatbar le aworn ln a< ad. 
and bis European trip olnlstrator. Real eetate consists of de-

rpI,. anAAmm -7-i.t P,,,..». i. a sased’s undivided fifth Interest inn,.huL fïîîS, m,b E le * three lot» of land in 8t. John, eucb
.. Ih undivided Interest being of the value ?fdS< ,efuB*d t0 dlsc,ose th* of 13,700. Personal property amounts 

purptse of It. l0 li goo. James R. Cowan, proctor.
ÎnmmnnJ)l Val? WIlfHd ilïî ietete °f Rlchard Whiteside. 

deul> Hummoned by 8ii Wilfrid I^iur- Kstate Ri.-hard Whiteside, coun
ty auditor. Adjourned hearing on re
turn of citation to pass the accounts 

rof Alexander Perley Barnhill, admin- 
or cum testament® annexe. The 
listrator's evidence being taken, 

accounts are found satisfactory, 
and are duly passed as presente.!. 

Wlllet, K. C.. proctor.
Estate of Fannie |

Estate of Fannie E. Palmer, g 
woman. Return of cltatl 

pass the accounts of the Hon.
Wood. NTre.John W. Daniel and George 
A. Henderson, executors and trustees. 
Evidence was given by Stephen W. 
Palmer, also by Mrs. John W. Da 
and George A. Henderson, 
the executors. ■ 
the court at 1 
was taken^^
C. Knowlc

— i I
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It was publicly an- 
W. S. Fielding was 

booked for Nov» Scotia to take part 
and assist bis political friends in the 

ial vamnalgn.
ys went by. and Mr. Fielding’s 
ds awaited his coming

». M»l» ter ■A few
nounced ISUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .*
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .» ».
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ». ..
Weekly Edition to United States................ . -

Single Copies Two Cent». .

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebabn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

Eq■ COASTVProvincial Campaign 
Days weut b. 

friends awaited his coming 
Still Mr. Fielding lingered at Ottawa 

without public reason.
Then came the sudden and 

log announcement 
was on the very i

assi

re St. Jot
Wedneed,

irt, Lnebe
i. unman- 
intestate. 

a father. James Out of Town Residents, Fishing and 
Camping Parties . i

* 1 lMoms! M
k a. In

that wJM'nh It to their ..vantage and conv.nl.nc. to^g^oODh'pSo'pt“
LV FACKBD*lm ...... . ‘ ,h< ' 00006 *

High Claes Groceries, Tender Juicy Meats, Strictly Freeh FI eh. 
Phone—649. F. E. WILLIAMS CO- LTD.

City Ticket O

! U0THL0tTfor the time being In charge of the most Important out
posts, and offers them one-half his kiugdom, to wit. 
free trade lu all commodities with tf2.ovu.000 of bis sub
jects.
accept the whole, so they are Induced to take one-half, 
which can be better concealed, under the guise of good 
will.

SAINT jbllN, THURSDAY MORNINO. JUNE 8, Mil. Every Lady Should g> 1 I a» D C 
Neve a Pair of . . . • VJ twl a 9Th* gift is so large that the officers fear to

THE MEANING OF IT ALU

InleriTOR SUMMER.1er.
He denied that he was going to 

England.
He asserted that he was going to 

the Continent of Europe direct, and 
might not see Sir Wilfrid at all until 
after his return to Canada.

But he neglected end refused to tell 
why he was making such 
flight to the Continent of Europe di
rect, and bo unexpectedly deserting 
his political friends in the Nova Scotia 
campaign.

From a Dominion point of view Mr. 
Fielding’s sudden flight may be a 
mystery; but from the point of view 
of the Murray government's campaign 
Mr. Fielding's sudden flight may be 
more easily understood 

Mr. Fielding stayed in Ottawa long 
enough to find out the Murray govern
ment’s election prospects.

Mr. Fielding had no desire to be In
timately associated with a great poli
tical defeat such aa he no doubt fore- 

w to be awaiting Mr. Murray at 
polls; hence his sudden and mys

terious flight to Europe.

to set theNo «ingle utterance has done more 
Canadian people thinking as to the real meaning and 
possible outcome of the Reciprocity pact than that of 
President Taft at the Press Banquet in New York on 

It cannot be too often repeated.

But the effect Is the same as the purpose is the 
The purpose Is to smash the preferential sys-

We Hive Them in Tin, Via Kid ind Pilent Letthelr. Railet rat
tem In the Empire, and to do it through the defection 
and co-operation of an Integral portion of that Empire. 
The willing tools are found, the price is taken, and the 
contract for delivery is signed, 
awake day and night to Impress upon his fellow coun
trymen the immense stake for which they are playing, 
and the willing partners he has gained from the very 
Empire whose trade future he wishes to limit, and 
whose political future Is Involved in this limitation.
Is poor work for the President of a great nation, but 
it Is warfare of a kind, commercial warfare, 
poorer work for the two Willies and their Premier,—for 
it Is the work of those who betray the best Interests 
of their common Empire, and hand over to a rival the 
key of the all-important fortress, 
trade never rated high in the estimation of men who 
love loyalty and admire patriotism, 
loyalty and admirers of patriotism abound In Canada, 
and may be trusted to deal with the un-Brltiah scheme 
of President Taft when opportunity offers.

X $2.25 Per
Pair. Now OpeIT. MApril 27th.

dent Taft Is the executive head of the United States, 
with#more political power constitutionally than 1b pos- 
stssed by King George or the Emperor William. He 

—Ts more in contact with nil elements of the people 
than any other ruler In the world, and Is therefore 
better Informed as to the conditions, the sentiments, aud 
the aspirations of the 92.000.000 whom he represents, 
than any other ruler can possibly be as regards his 

He Is therefore peculiarly well fitted to

Uniting
ef navigation « 
Ih# ST. JOHN 
•T. LEONARD

CAMPa sudden
And President Taft Is

SINCLAIR'S. 65 Brussels St.rled
connection le » 
D1AN PACIFIC
MUND8TON
TEMISCOUATBARNES * CO. LimitedIt nlel
PERTH, WOO 
ICTON, ET. JO 
POINTS. Aft< 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, 8MI 
PRODUCTS, 
EUR8 end F 
POINTS te th. 
EASTERN ST 
■ELLTON com 
trains ef th. 
RAILWAY.

Jtwx> df 
The case was before 
o’clock, when recess 
the afternoon. E. T.

"The Quality House of the Maritime Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

It Is

kown people.
he prevailing views of the United States on mat- 

Ills sources of Information until 
es. proctor.ters of wide public policy.

.are unrivalled, and his large intercourse with the 
ablest men in finance, business. Industry and agriculture 
enables him to revise and co-ordinate first conclusions, 
aud to temper theories with practical considerations.

The tariff in all Its phases has been constantly with 
him since his presidential campaign began, aud has 
been, as it still is. the great pressing national Issue. A 
man of undoubted ability and of great industry, he has 

. devoted more time and attention to this subject in all 
its bearings than probably any other lu his country 
during that period And In this Reciprocity Agreement 
he has been the leader, not simply of his own party, but 
of both parties, and of the national feeling as well. It 
ia safe to say that in this respect his position Is unique.

President Taft knows what he is after, and knows 
what la the real meaning and purpose of the measure 
he la pressing to a conclusion with all the force, personal 
and political, that he commands, 
surely best Interpret that measure, 
extract from the speech above referred to gives us

Traitor# In war or WEDDINGS.
Such lovers of Smith—Mo#».

Amherst, June 7.—Two of Amherst’s 
most popular young people. Miss Ida 
Moss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
L. Moss, and Robert K. Smith, barris
ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Smith, were united In marriage yes
terday morning at the home of the 
Rev. Father W. J. Mihan, in Amherst, 
after which the contracting 
drove to the home of the bride, 
a reception was given In their 
There were about one hundred gueet», 
many of them from ouUlde points. 
The bride was beautifully gowned In 
a biscuit-colored broadcloth, with hat 

1rs Moss wore 
f black and blu 

taffeta with hat to match, w 
Carrie, sister of the bride, looked 
charming In a brown and white striped 
taffeta, with picture hat. Mrs. Smith, 
the mother of the groom, wore a 
striking gown of pongee silk, with 
black satin surtout, black picture hat 
and willow plumes. Mies Rose Smith, 
sister of the groom, wore a charming 
creation of fawn chiffon broadcloth, 
with black picture hat and willow 
plumes. The home was beautifully de- 
corated with cut flowers, apple blos
soms and llllea of the valley, and a 
floral arch wa» erected Immediately 

tslde the door, under which the wed
ding party passed on their return 
from the ceremony. A dainty luncheon 
was served, and the young people left 
on the C. P. R. for an extended trip 
to the United States. The groom l* 
the secretary of the Liberal-Conserva- 
five organization for Cumberland coun
ty. and his father. C. R. Smith, K. C„ 
is one of the present candidate» for 
the county.
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8T. JOHN, N. B. ... CANADA.ng was not blind as to 
matters have been moving ln the 

provinces of the Dominion.
He knew how British Columbia went 

over to the Conservative* in provincial 
matters: how Manitoba did the 
how
Brunswick did likewise; I 
hSW the Liberals of Albe

Mr. Field! ... vi, >•«' %•'*< er«i ngers, Ispaseer
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ton am 
and, In eddlth 
freight trains, i 
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MR. FLEMMING'S LETTER.

HUTCHINGS & CO.A day or two ago the Telegraph made another at
tempt to throw the delay In beginning the construction 
of the Valley Railway on the Provincial Government. 
In another column there will be found a letter which 
Acting Premier Flemming has written to Hon. William 
Pugsley. which places the Valley Railway project In a 
new light and makes action on the part of Mr. Pugslev 
Imperative.

First, Mr. Flemming pointa out that while the Min
ister of Public Works found time to give an interview 
to the newspapers supporting him, In which his position 
and that of the Federal Government was outlined, he 
hud not sent any reply to Mr. Flemming himself. In 
this Interview Mr. Pugsley reiterates the statement ln 
a previous letter to Mr. Flemming that the road should 
be constructed under part two of th« local act, and after
wards operated us a part of the Intercolonial.

Replying to this Mr. Flemming suggests a confer
ence between a committee of the New Brunswick Gov
ernment and the Ministers of Public Works and of Rail
ways and Canals, as to what modifications can be made 
in part two of the act regarding the standard for con
struction.

In other words. Mr. Flemming Is willing to accept 
Intercolonial operation If a basis can be reached under 
which any reliable company will undertake the construe-: 
tien of the railway. So far no one, either company or 
Individual, has appeared who has expressed a willing
ness to enter Into a contract to build the railway under 
part two of the act, because of the high standard called 
for. This standard. It must be borne In mind, is not 
the suggestion of the Government of New Brunswick, 
but that prescribed by Mr. Pugsley as the only one 
that would be acceptable to the Federal Government.

It is true that the recent act passed by the Federal

ers: how Manitoba did 
Ontario followed suit; how New 

he knew al 
rta are dlv 

ed or In revolt: how the Liberals of 
Quebec are divided and are deserting 
Sir Wilfrid: how the Liberal Govern
ment of Prince Edward Island la on 
Its last legs; and he no doubt saw 
clearly enough how ihe twenty-nine- 
year old Liberal Government of Nova 
Scotia was ready to follow the other 
Liberal governments to defeat, and 
that the electors of this province are 
preparing to set up a n«w Conserva
tive government, that shall compare 
well with the excellent and progres
sive governments ef Ontario. Manitoba, 
British Columbia and New Brunswick.
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101 to 106 06RM AIN STREET.
his ioWrpretMlion: -

I HAVE SAID THAT THIS WAS A CRITICAL 
TIME IN THE SOLUTION OF THE QUESTION OF 

IT IS CRITICAL BECAUSE UNLESS THE IMPROVED ’«T. yQHN, N. I

6. 8. Sobo sail 
da, 8L Kitts, An 
bado«, Trinidad, 

ro al 
tnuda, St. Kitts 
Trinidad, Demen 

8. 8. Oeame • 
inuda. 8t Kitts, 
Trinidad, Demer
riSJlSKSl

at j.

RECIPROCITY.
IT IS NOW DECIDED FAVORABLY TO RECIPROCITY 
IT 18 EXCEEDINGLY PROBABLE THAT NO SUCH 
OPPORTUNITY WILL EVER AGAIN COME TO THE 

THE FORCES WHICH ARE AT
EMPIRE, Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK A FAIRWEATHER, 12 Cantertwy St,SUehn,N.B

He especially felt that he dare not 
face the

8. 8. Oru
people of Ills own constitu

ency cf Shelburne and Queens, and 
of the other shore counties of Nova 
Scotia when he knew, and they kne 
tlifit he had ■■■■■I 
procity deal whloh involves the aboli
tion of the fishery bounties In this 
province.

Thus Mr. 
sudden flight "In

UNITED STATES.
WORK IN ENGLAND AND IN CANADA TO SEPARATE 
HER BY A CHINESE WALL FROM THE UNITED 
STATES AND TO MAKE HER A PART OF AN IMPER 
IAL COMMERCIAL BAND, REACHING FROM ENG
LAND AROUND THE WORLD TO ENGLAND AGAIN. 
BY A SYSTEM OF PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS. WILL 
DERIVE AN IMPETUS FROM THE REJECTION OF 
THIS TREATY, AND IF WE WOULD HAVE RECIPRO
CITY, WITH ALL THE ADVANTAGES THAT 
DESCRIBED AND THAT I EARNESTLY AND SIN
CERELY BELIEVE WILL FOLLOW ITS ADOPTION, 
WE MUST TAKE IT NOW OR GIVE IT UP FOREVER7 

Let us analyse these pregnant sentences, 
main note la the interest which the United State* has 

This ia the "CRITICAL TIME" in which

t

!No. 1 Model $60. No. 8 Model $80
w.
ci- dhentered into a secret rec

Vigorous Health
food digestion.

Fielding sought refuge In 
t In order to avoid any

MANCHEpersonal part in the impending down
fall of the Murray Government.HAVE

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are ladder—ensure I 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active I 
brain, 60c. a he* at your druggist's or irom 32 I
—^ tfre» —d Cfc—toe1 Co, oi Commie, Lhohed. .... “---- T-L|

AMUSEMENTS.
Selfridge-Wstters.

l.aat evening at 7.30 o'clock Miss 
Watters, daughter of Mrs. 

Watters. 109 Marsh Road S
May 18 Man.
May 25 Man. 
June 8 Man. t 
•lune 2# M 
July 13 
July 27

Madame Sherry Tenight.
Everybody knows the term vaude

ville nowadays In this country means 
an entertainment pirogramme com 
prised of a variety of features com
bining what art- known as specialties 
or turns, supplemented, usually, by a 
moving picture tllm or two. But 
everybody doesn't know, perhaps, 
what George W. i.ederer, the first 
manager 10 introduce the term to 
America, has Jusi told a New York 

er about ih# term. Orlginal- 
rer used the word to describe 

a bill of varieties, this about a score 
of years ago, in a desire 
odium then attaching In large 
ure to uerformaiues classified 
rlety bills. At present the manager 
employs the same word to describe 
“Madame Sherry " the sensationally

Th.-

united In marriage to Allan J. "eé“
ridge. The ceremony was performed 
at the homo of the bride by Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond. The bride was 
costumed In a beautiful gown of 
ural pongee Bilk and carried a bou
quet of bridal roses. The brides
maid was Miss Agnes lA?etch. who 
wore a very pr 
Uroldered lawn 
of pink roaes.
Httwf

Ian. < 
\ Men. 

Man. 
Amo 17 Man. C

These «teamen
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOl

in t^e issue.
is being decided a quesllon of great moment to the 
United States. The time is CRITICAL because, if the 
question Is not now decided favorably, "NO SUCH 
OPPORTUNITY" will probably- "EVER AGAIN COME 
TO THE UNITED STATES." No words could be 
stronger nor coukL*they be uttered by a more repre
sentative authority. They demand careful thought and 
deep study. Why Is It that 92.000.000 of the most pro
gressive and prosperous people In the world are so 
Interested? Is It because of the amount of their trade 
exports Involved In the present agreement totalling in 
011 147.800,000? 1* It because of the proposed reduction
ef United States tariff rates upon Canadian exports

Parliament slightly alters the original standard as laid 
It calls for a standard, the

nat-
down by Mr. Pugsley. 
same as that of the National Transcontinental In New
Brunswick.

A
This is somewhat Indefinite and require* 

more explanation than Mr. Pugsley has yet glvtn. 
Flemming's idea apparently in suggesting the conference 
between the two government* le to arrive at a definite 
Interpretation of the meaning of the act passed at 
Ottawa.

retty dress of white em
ail d carried a bouquet 
Frederick Leonard act- 

an. There were also two 
flower girl*. Misses Berty Leon

ard and Ruby Mowatt. The happy 
le will reside at 109 Marsh Road, 
ng the many beautiful presents 

received Is a case of silver and a 
china tea set from the employees of 
Wm. K. McIntyre A Co., where the 
bride was employed for a number of 
years. The firm of Wm. E. McIntyre 
A Co , presented her with a substan
tial cheque.

NMr.
newspap 
ly Leder Fume

to escape the
r From
London Bte
May 13 ftapp. 
May 19 Kanav 
June 4—Alleghar 
June 18—Bhenai 
July 4—Kappaha 
and fortnightly t 
ject te change.

Steamer» nave 
a limited 
Sers.

.» cj W!
r" Ae.

The report of the engineer who made the survey 
for the Valley Railway estimates the cost of a railway 
from Grand Falls to St. John by Gondola Point at 
110,107,620, or 148,830 per mile. This Includes the 
bridge* over the SL John at The Mistake, and over the 
Kennebecasls at Gondola Point, th** estimated cost of 
which 1* 11,840,000. The amount of the provincial guar
antee and Dominion subaldy are only $31.400 a mile, which 
makes it nece**ary for the contractor* to put up about 
13,500,1)00. A* the Province is to receive the first 40 
p*r cent, of the earnings the contractors would of neces
sity be called upon to take a very considerable risk un
der such an arrangement. To secure a uniform low 
grade line from Grand Full* to St. John the railway 
could not pa*a through the villages of Lakeville and 
CeotreviUe. a* culled for by both section* of the act. 
but would htive to follow the river Instead. Ttil* *hows 
very clearly that a conference la necessary to settle 
several points of vast Importance.

Mr. Flemming* letter shows further that he Is sin
cerely anxious that the Valley Railway should be built 
and that the actual construction should be commenced 
at once. It I* now up to Mr. Pugsley to take definite 
action, and fix an early date for the conference at 
which all doubtful question» may be cleared up and 
the construction of the railway begun immediately.

which will reach $4.800.000 yearly? But the total ex- 
jpurt trade of the United States is $1,700,000,000. and the 
total custom* revenue $294.000,00(1. The present trade 
affected and the consequent reduction of tariff taxation 
are therefore but flea bites in compuilaou to these 
total*. If that were all, the pact might fall and not u 
trade ripple show on th»- surface of the great Republic 
No, that l* dearly not the reason.

The real reason, which makes the favorable de
cision so desirable for the United Statfia, *utd 'the 
pressât time *o critical, 1s given by President Taft In 
the second sentence of the above extract ".—"FORCES 
ARE AT WORK IN ENGLAND AND CANADA TO SEP
ARATE HER BY A CHINESE WALL FROM THE 
UNITED STATES AND TO MAKE HER PART OF AN 
IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL BAND, REACHING AROUND 
THF WORt.n FROM F.NAI.ANO TO F.NOt.ANO 
AGAIN." Rend that over again, and fix It in your 
memory. Seldom has the Ideal of Empire been more 
etrongiy and graphically expressed. leaving out the 
words "by a Chinese wall" which are a palpable ex
aggeration. It Is simply perfect. There Is the bottom 
fact that the President has grasped, that he has beaten 
Into the miads of the politicians, and red-lettered to 
the nation. He fears those forces, because they pro
phecy a mighty mutual aggregation and union of in
terests, that will combine resources and develop an 
Empire traie *uch aa the world has never aeen. He 
read» In their success a check to continental and world 
ambitions, ingrained In the hearts of his people, and 
which have become a part of their traditions. This
achlevefe.nt he wishes to privent, and for this object Ever» ™ln and woman should know how to awlm. 
he Issue, his call to the Republic. Bvlr> B»= »«d woman will add lo their Jo, of life

How can It beat be prevented- The Preeldent la ■» «'"flou, .ummvr weather If they know how
equally .clear on this point. It enn only be prevented to bandIe a buat and a canoe, and practice both arts,
by altacklna and destroying the “SYSTEM OF PREF- The mora of l"* *h0 ar- at home °» ‘be waler tbe
ERENTIAL TARIFFS" by which Ihe dreaded Imperial ,ew,r °r ua *ln e»ure ,n ,,,• teTlfylns tragedy of a 
commercial band le to be achieved. Reciprocity ts drowning accident.
the only antidote to the preferential system. If Reel- Canada, and easy access to It Mr everybody, 
procity is rejected, he eaya. a victorious Impetus will not fenced sway from tbe beet stretches, as they eo 
be gtveî to the system of preferential tariffs. There- 0,t*n are ,n Europe; and there are none of us who 
fore "WE MUST TAKE IT NOW OR GIVE IT UF FOR- CMnot **1 a chance to learn to swim If we genuinely 
EVER.” He proceeds on the assumption that "the tr7 ,or ,l« 
bond uniting the Dominion with the Mother Country !■
light and almost Imperceptible," and that he can easily (London Free Frees.)
work his plan oft detaching the Canadian Government. Edison’s promise of • storage battery that Will op- 
Tbe President's point of view U clear, his reasoning has erste a butcher's wagon all day for 16 cents, will be 
no flaw, and his conclusion Is Irresistible; Reciprocity good news to tbe butchers' horses, 
must be carried now or the preferential system and a 
United British Empire will confront aud confound us.
And "the tight and almost Imperceptible bond" will 
prove no obstacle x

XSm* s«v« was s deirqr Ijjstaov, of tin t£»4 of mUky way.
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OBITUARY.
HOTELS. Jonathan Carlyle.

The death of Jonathan 
tok place yesterday morning at 9.30 
o'clock at hi* residence, forner of 
Brook and Sheriff streets. The de
ceased Is survived by a wife, two sons 
aud four daughters. The aons are 
George and Fred, of Springfield, Kings 
county. The daughters are Mrs. D, 
.1. Booth and Mrs. J. Ogilvie, ot 
ffimfinida K!ns= count)-, mid 2Jri. 
J. P. Cowans and Mrs. J. W. Gil
christ, of this city. The remains will 
he token on the ntotm 
to Hatfield's Point for

Carlyle

HAVANi.1 Sophne. W E Boon. Montreal; C 
E Oak, Bangor: J K Ritchie. Belfast; 
■E ] Woodbury,^*
Tweedie. Chatham!
Montreal: M Lodge, C O Price. Monc
ton; I. F Moore tmd eon, Montreal:

XV Paddock. iMitstield, Mass, s J 
Cherry, Preston Mass; J C Coull. Mr 
«.uii Mis D O Hobbin, » » Thompson, 
Toronto; F 8 .Wall, Chatham; T C 
Donald. Hampton: J H Mc-Fadgen. 
Ml»» Mttggd, Sussex:R Eastwood, No 
Glasgow; GOD 

Johnson and 
Arnett. Summers 
ifax; G B Dunn, 
phrey, Moncton.

i.1 M Natick, Ma 
O L CHnKm,
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And Monti 
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WILLIAM Tt 
Aient

4or ChtiTnphvHi
interment Oo 

Thursday morning. Funeral Service 
twill be held at 8 o'clock.

otty, Hampton: XV 
vite. Halifax: .1 F 

de; F P Bent, Hal- 
Houlton; 8 O Hum-

G

FUNERALS i
Victoria. VIJohn Vaughan.

The funeral of John, Vaughan took 
afternoon at 2.80 

residence, 63 
services wart, 

conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
and Interment took place in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

H R Lawrence, St. George.
Percy Olllmore. do; G T McKay, 
fax: XX’ J Noble. Fredericton; Roy 
Mitchell. Detroit. Mich; G 8 Sherman, 
Brownvllle Jet; H R Crandall, do; F 
B Tapley, do; A L Hoyt, McAdam Jet; 
L Armony. Montreal; R MacKenzIe. 
McAdam Jet; George B Jones. Apoha- 
qui; J W Hoyt, McAdam Jet; Frank 
Enson, St Stephen; Mrs George En- 
son do; Frank Nicholson, do: Mrs XV 
F Nicholson, do; Grant MacNelll. do; 
Mrs Thompson MacNelll; E A Hart- 

g, Halifax: XV .1 Dickson, Halifax; 
L Hunter, Moncton.

N B;
Hull- place yesterday 

o'clock from his 
Moore street.

Is late 
Funeral the week ended June Gib, reflected an 

unusual lack of rainfall over à wide 
section of the belt. This caused a 
wave of buying ot the new 
months during the early session e 
an advance of about 12 to 14 pointa in 
those option*. The result appeared to 
be a considerable reduction of the 
short Interest in the deferred options 
end a consequent weakening of their 
teohblcal position. The subsequent de- 

te, however, was Influenced more 
by the action of the summer months, 
which not only failed to advance, but 
developed a declining tendency In the 
face of the early strength elsewhere. 
There waa comparatively heavy sell
ing of July and August which, 

argued
from the
one else w

MONTREAL AND 8O8T0N CURB.g
By direct private wires te J. C. Meet ' 

Intosh and Ce.
(Montreal Star.) »John Hassan.

From his late residence, City Lane 
the funeral of John Hassan took 
place yesterday morning 
o'clock to the church of the Aseump- 

Requiem High Maas waa 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan 
after which the remain* were Inter
red In Sand Cove cemetery.

Off Te P. E. Island.
Major Perley, Major Frost. Bergt. I. 

F. Archibald and Gunner McIntosh 
left yesterday for Charlottetown, P. E.
L, to take part In the inter-provincial 
rifle match which will start there to
day.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

•y direct priv«U win. to J. c.
M. cklntoeh * Ce.

New York, June 7.—The weekly bul
letin of the detiertm.nl of e«ricullure 
«Ivlni e tabulatlun of nomel preclpl-l 
telle, with tlepertuiee therefrom fur*

F Montreal Curb Balsa
Can. Power 17B at 62; 86 at 61. 
Mex. Nor. 100 at 29.
Cannera 26 at 69X4; 60 at 69)4; 18 

at 69.
XV. C. Power 60 at 66%.
Holllnger 200 at 13.10 (bu 

days) ; 100 at 12.60.
Steel Works Bonds 660 at 101%.
W. C. Power 26 at 66%.
Cereal Pfd. R at 60%.

The Boston Curb.

BT. LAWR 
Lake Champlelat 8.15

tlon, where Firstlilt
EMPRESSES.

One Claes i 
LAKE CHAMPI 
LAKE MANITC
EMPRESSES6*1

Thlrt
EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOXVARI

R
cllnAnd we have lots of water In Dufferln.

C II Good. Halifax; C W MacDou- 
gall. Sussex; Geo H Aletter, M 
real; A E Denton, Calgary; John Mac
KenzIe, Ixmdon ; Gerald MacKenzIe, 
do; 11 8 Campbell, Fredericton; W R 
Finn, Bangor; Rev E T Leary, Water 
ford; F W Stevens, Moncton; S J 
Davis, Toronto; E R Woodlll, Halifax; 
Misa MaoFarlane. Sussex; W B Jonah, 
do; A M Mar Keen, Hampton; 8 Sin 
ton, Montreal; Geo A Mod roe, do; Li 
>1 TraMLiYarmouth! Mr and Mrs J 
E Venwart, Hampstead; Maud Van 
wart, do; Addle E Sllpp, do; Mrs Geo 
F Thomason, do; Jennie H Sllpp, 
Schiedam Place; U U Smith. Halifax; 
E A Smith Montreal; Mr aed Mrs 
uuy Pater, Aedoven Jas U King,

yer 30
We are

«iiycould come 
bull Interests aa no 
dare to go abort In 

■eh volume. It was believed that 
selling was based on the theory 

that the current hot wave over the 
belt |a abnormal and Is likely to be 
broken at any time by heavy equinox- 
la! rainstorm». The market closed 
weak at about the lowest prices of the 
day. The weather map will be the 
chief governing factor tor the immed
iate future. ■
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(Stratford Herald.)
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The California aviator whose aeroplane collided with 
a cow probably never will come any nearer reaching the
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GAELIC
Old Smuggler
S

‘Distinguishing Features\j

Great Body 
and, Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distillerie» in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch a Barley

)

• j

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery, Co.
tiANWSHiiUS, jhvprktoa.

Supplie» cen 4e obtained from
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D i Conference 
Approves of Union

Abl* Address by Dr. G. M. Cempbell-Dpkgetes Think Union 
Bound to Come, but Not Soon—No Opponents Present- 
Church Reports Show Progress.

No Opponent* Present,I
* Dr. Flanders then suggested that it 

would add to the Interest of the dte- 
cueelon If some one whMM:. £ft3SR£

Rev. George Roes, who spojte next, 
said that be was heartily in favor of 
nolon and that if it could be consum
mated tomorrow he would be glad to 
see It come. He was impressed, how
ever. with the lack of enthusiasm eith
er for or against the plan among the 
members of the churches. He remem
bered the great conflict which had pre
ceded the last Methodist union and 
had observed little of this spirit at 

time. He felt that this was part 
ue the fact that the people did 

not lay the same emphasis on some 
matters which were formerly consid
ered vital. The movement comes at 
a critical time in the history of the 
church The question has to be de 
elded sometime and the sooner the 
better He did not wish to see the 
union brought about however, as the 
reault of a political sawoff. one church 
making one concession in exchange 
for another. He hoped that when un
ion came It would <ome as the iV 
of an evolution of Ideas which would 
enable the churches to meet on com 
mon ground. He could not believe 
however, that the project would be al
lowed to suffer defeat and that some 
way would be found to carry it along 
until the time was ripe for its con
summation

-
DAILY ALMANAC. Mobile. June ,1-Scbr Bertholti,a:fi- % Thursday, June 8, 1111. Newport News. June 5.—Salted-:i 

Bark Lori sa. River Plate.
Now Haven, June 6.—Arrived—Schr 

Nevis, Maitland, N8.
Pensacola, June C.—Cleared—Schr 

Georgina. Roop, Port au Prince.
New York, NT. June 5. -Sailed - 

Sir Armfrld. for 8t. Anns. CB; Brlgt 
Harry, Bllzabethport.

Boston, *■ 
from Ivon- Oriole^ Hend

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because ft never 
fails in quality. Try it

8u. MIS. .. i, , .
Hl*h water............................... 8.31
Low water................................ 3.40

Atlantic standard time..............

Tinea........... o a 0 a. 4.42
Comolate wiratow Teh graph-a E
' ■ I8t ROUTE.

™ St. John at ».o* a. ta. Mon 
ad Friday! larand I

air aunt lee I
« nom. I
Freeh Fleh. I

i CO. LTD. 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—-June 7.

Str Kanawha, Kell man. 
don via Halifax, Wa Th 
Co, general cargo.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper. (Am), 
276, Smith, from Perth Amboy, NJ, 
for Fredericton with. 4M tons hard 
ml.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs ( Am) 295, Mc
Lean, from Fredericton for New York 
with piling.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Lipsett, 
from Fredericton, for Scltuate, Mass, 
with 181.704 feet spruce boards

Coastwise—Stra Chianecto, 
tilog, Advocate and end; Centrevllle. 
.12, Graham, Sandy Cove and eld; 
Scbrs Little Annie, 18, Richardson, 
Sandy Cove and eld; Wanlta, 42, Me- 
Cumber, Economy; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Walton; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiv
erton and old; Packet, 49, Reid, Riv
erside; Rose Georgians, 36, Saalnier, 
Barton; Restless, 26, Morehouse, San
dy Cove and cld; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, 
Advocate, and cld.1 ZIMZZ

Schr Gypsum Emperor, 696, Cattam, 
from Turks Island, B. W. I„ with salt 
for A. Malcom and Gandy ft Allison 
(not, previously ).

The proposed union of the Presby
terian. Congregation» I and Methodist 

es wa» the subject of an lnter- 
and illuminating discussion last 
g at the public meeting held in 

Connection with the annual gathering 
of the Methodist District Conference 
Dr. G. M. Campbell gave an address 
tracing the history of the movement, 
and its development, related the point» 
on which agreement had been reached, 
and outlined the a 
against the plan
which followed a strong sentiment In 
favor of union was. revealed and no 
opposition developed

The conference opened yesterday 
morning with the ministerial session, 
and in the afternoon the lay delegates 
were admitted for discussion of the 
financial and religious work of the 
district and after the evening meeting 
an extra session was held to conclude 
the work of the «deference.

At the mm 
Chas. R. . 
bert Earle was 
and Rev. H. C. 
tary.

The character ef each of the mlnls-l 
ters was passed under review, and 
the adjustments of the supernumerary 
fund for the aged and Infirm mini 
dealt with.

Certificates of the standing and 
course of study of probationers at col 
lege was also dealt with. The proba
tioners are: Ernest Rowlands and Wil
lis B. heard. The latter, 
request, was given perml 
tend college at Btratheona, Alberta. 
George W. Tilley, B. A, of Kings 
county, having completed his course 
of studies, was examined as to his doc
trinal views, and was recommended to 
be received Into full connection with 
the conference and ordained during

A discussion over
views called forth some strictures 

the theological teachings of the

trlct be changed from Courtenay Bay 
to Silver Falls, un motion the re
quest was complied with.

After brief devotional exercises, 
commencing at 8 o'clock in the even
ing, the chairman. Rev. D. Hander;. 
Introduced Rev Dr. O. M. Campbell 
as the first speaker on tbe subject of 
church union

Portland and Bos an.
June 6—Arrived—Sobre
derson, St Martins; R Car- 

son, Hoar, Dorchester, NB.
Cleared—Schr Lome Doone, FVad- 

•bam, St Anthony, NB. z 
City Island, June 0 —Passed—Schr# 

Gypsum Queen. Bridgewater for New 
York; Ladysmith. Granville for New 
York; Georgia A Jenkins, Two Rivers. 
NS, for do; Arthur M Gibson, Freder
icton for do; Mary Curtis, St John, 
do; Leonard Parker. 8t John, do.

chu
eatl

thisleaf» Union Wharf, 
ye, Wednesdays and 
9 a. m.,
>r Lubec,

Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
t. R. Thompson, t. f. a p. a.
WM. Q. LEI, Agent. St. John. N.B

X I ir
iy dne

evenlnomson andand Portland 
East port and

!
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the discussionIPS Dr. Campbell traced the devel 
ment of the sentiment In favor 
union, pointing out tbe waste of effort 
caused by denominational rivalry In 
the mission fields and the overcrowd 
ing of small towns with more chi 
than they can support. To 
this the movement for churc 
lion arose. In Canada this 
had its first trial on the home misai 
fields of Alberta. The system has 
riot worked out to the perfect eaile- 
fact 16» of the people, and while AJber 
ta has been cited as an example of 
the feasibility of the plan It may be 
used as an argument against it.

The speaker then referred to the 
history of union movements which 
culminated in the joining together of 
various branches of different denomi
nations. He asked his hearers to bear 
in mind the long time required and 
the bitterness of feeling aroused dur
ing the preliminary stages of these 
movements.

Turning again to the history of the 
present movement Dr. Campbell said 
thrit the first definite step In the di
rection of organic union was taken 
at a meeting of the General Confer
ence of the Methodist church at Wln- 
nipeg in 1902. The proposals 
approved by the conference and sent 
to the other denominations for their 
conâlderatlon. The course taken by 
the Presbyterians and Congregatlon- 
allatii lb approving of the principle 
and sending the proposals to their 
congregations for decision was de
scribed by the speaker and the basis 
of the proposed union outlined.

He then related the points of doc
trine and the methods of church gov
ernment which had received the as
sent of the three denominations. One 
matter which had caused some diffi
culty was the method of settling min
isters In congregations, but it was 
finally decided that appointments be; 
made by a stationing committee, but 
that^ the pastorate be without time

Opposition to union, aa far m the 
speaker had been able to detect It. 
aioBe chiefly from devotion to names 
and to forms whlcji had been used 
by their fathers and forefathers, and 
in some vases this feeling was so 
strong ihat it would lead those who 
entertained it to sacrifice the effici
ency of the church for the sake of 
these memories.

Following Dr. Campbell s address 
the meeting was th 
discussion of the si

George A. Henderson said that he 
felt that they could safely leave the 
matter to those who had given it so 
much study and care. He was espec
ially impressed by the value of union 
in overcoming the duplication ol 
churches in email communities.

Rev. J. Heaney said he waa lu favor 
ion. but could understand that 

many might find reasons to oppose it.
One of the phases of the subject that 
had impreaeel him was that the move
ment had progressed us far as it baa.
He thought li reflected the bes 
of modern thought. The movement]

fnZ^^^^^lUl not know an Postmaster Sears is in roc 
argument In favor of union which did letter from Mrs. 
not apply equally welt to the propo- Belmont Hall. Mount 
sals for organic union. Cambridge, Maas., seek

S. A. Worrell said that his attitude of Joseph Logan and his wife, who 
toward union was critical, but he was resided here some years ago. Mr. lx>- 
open to 4 onvictlon. He considered: gan operated saw mills and was a 
that tbe spirit of those who are ex- : large property owner. The postman 
peeled to enter the union is of more ter will be glad of any Information 
Importance even than agreement on that will enable him to^auswer Mrs. 
disputed points of union.________ j Whittaker's inquiry.
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Reporta and Oleasters.
Beauport, NC, June 6—Fishermen 

ng for a 
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Property Purchase.
Charles A. Emery has purchased a 

vacant lot on Prince street, «’arleton, 
from the estate of the late Hon. A. 1. 
Trueman, and it Is understood that he 
may erect a dwelling on It.

morning session, 
Flanders presided,

Rev. Dri 
, Rev. GII- 

appolnted secretary, 
Rice assistant sec re

Suggest* Bishops.
Joshua Clawson said wheui the mat

ter comes to a vote he would be much 
ashamed If the Methodists did not 
give the proposals for union, an 
whelming majority. He would be 
■ng to go farther and include the 
Episcopalians In the union. He would 
be willing to serve under a bishop and 
he was sure the two gentlemen on the 
platform. (Ur. Flanders and Dr. 
bell) would make beautiful bishops. 
(Laughter.) He believed tbatkithe 
Methodist church needed a new state
ment of doctrine and this afforded 

portunity. In closing 
e of thanks to Dr. Camp- 

bis address.
Kev. J. L. Dawson, of Sussex, in 

ndlng the motion, expressed him
self strongly In favor of union. One of 

evil influences of the present 
is that each struggling ch 

being crushed by its flnan 
burden». Another influence which he 
decried, was that of the dead hand of 
the past. He would welcome thin 
movement, if for nothing else be
cause it would give men a new op
portunity to think for God. A man 
who was not allowed to think out his 
religious problem for himself without 
fear of facing a heresy trial was a

Is St sail!
miles today
Borne decking, supposed (from acbr 
Martha E Wallace.

Stonlngton. Me, June 1.—Schr Oli
ver Ames which ran ashore May 31 
and was afterward run on the mud 
Oats fills at every tide. Awaiting ac
tion of underwriters.

Bangor, Me, June 3—Schr Flyaway, 
before reported ashore on Spruce Is
land entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay 
Ilea on a bald rocky shore and 

of water, and it Is bellev 
>pe of saving 
Stetson, Cutle

distance of 16 
cross ties and

i/tod ’wm-
Property Sale.

Attention is called to the adver- 
for sale by F. 
umn. A cha 

your own rent free and an 
i investment. Sale Saturday

Cleared—June 7.
Schr Joet, (Am) 299, Pettis, for 

Maitland, NS, J W Smith, ballast, to 
load for US.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Picket, 
Thar her, Yarmouth: Beulah, Pritch
ard, 8t Martins; Margaret, Slmmonds, 
St George ; Hffle Maud, Gotfgh, St Mar-

tlsemmt of properties 
L. Potts, in auction col< "a*
come onand

at his own 
salon to at-full Salt From Turks Island.

The British four masted schooner 
Gypsum Emperor came up to her berth 
at Lawton's wharf, last evening from 
Turks Island, with a cargo cf salt for 
Andrew Malcolm and Gandy and Al
lison. The schooner is over 600 tons

ed the 
her. She heis little ho 

owned by ;
op

VOLtins.stlnct advwt«
Sailed—June 7.

Str Governor Cobb, 1666, Allan, for 
Boston via East port.

An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 

ngere, la now bel
Recent Charters.

Ger str Terschelllng, 1872 tons from 
8t John to west Britain or east Ire
land. deals 36s3d, July loading.

Br schr Ida M Barton, 102 tons, 
from Windsor to Vineyard Haven, for 
orders, lumber, private terms.

Br achr Greta, 146 tons, Windsor, 
NS to Bridgeport, Conn, lumber, pri
vate terms.

Am schr Winnie Lawry, 216 tons, 
from Sackvllle, NB to N>w fYork, 
laths, 76 cents.

CANADA. Sïï each way, between CAMP- the

cial
Dominion Ports.TON «I* *T. LEONARDS, 

«**, In .dEHlM to th. or.ln.ry 
freight train* there I. eteo a ng. 
I.r accommodation train carrying 
paw.ng.ra and freight, running 
MMh way aa alternate da yi

tltiunCO. Gold River, NS, June 3—Sailed— 
Schr Fleetly, 8tannage, New York.

Montreal, June 6.—Arrl 
Megantlc, Liverpool; Manchester Spin
ner, Manchester.

Mulgrsve, June 6.—Passed South- 
Sir Thorsa with lumber; achr Nova 
Zembla.

Passed North—Schr Itaska.
Passed North 4th—Tern schr Unity; 

Scbrs Ltxzle Maud, of Portland to 
Cascumhpec, PEI; Viola OH; North 
America.

the candidate’s Rev. W. W. Brewer Injured.
Rev. W. W. Brewer was thrown from 

a carriage at Marysville on Tuesday 
afternoon and sustained painful In
juries. He came up from St. John to 
attend a funeral and was returning 
when the accident, occurred. Mr. Brew
er received a bad shaking up. and 
was cut about the face. His Injuries, 
while painful, are not serious.

upon 
colleges.

In the absence of Rev. James A. 
Duke. Hampton, a committee was ap
pointed to send him a letter of appre
ciation.

Substantial Progress.

rs The hteraetienal Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

! January 3, 191Llow*, DfOe “ Am schr George W Anderson, 169 
from Eaton ville, NS to Boston,

The meeting was then adjourned.
The reporta submitted at the after

noon session showed substantial and 
encouraging progrès» The eighteen 
churches represented reported 3,469 
church members, and 4,183 Sunday 

scholars. There were 144 bap- 
durlng the year For missions 

the sum of $6,219 had been raised and 
for all other purpose» over $50,000, 
an Increase of $6,000 over last year.

The gathering heard with pleasure 
an address by Mrs. K. C. Hickson, re
presenting the Women'» Missionary 
Society of the district, in which she 
appealed for the- more earnest support 
of the men for their work.

A memorial from the Courtenay 
Bay district was introduced, asking the 
St. John district to the annual con
ference that the- name of their dls-

sla
The resolution waa car 

mous'.y and conveyed to D 
by the chairman.

The benediction was (then pro
nounced and the meeting adjourned.

The ministers present at the con
ference yesterday were. Rev#. W. F. 
Oaetz, Dr. C. R. Flanders. Hedley D. 
Marr. T. J. Delnstadt. William Law- 
«.u.i, U. A. Ross, Joslah B. champion. 
John L. Dawson. Sussex ; George W. 
Tilley, Newton; Artemua C. Ball Apo- 
haqui; H. 8. Young. Springfield; H.
C. Rice, Hampton: Edwin Evans. D.
D. , Hampton; Gilbert Earle. Jerusa
lem; John W. King. Welsford and 
John F. Estey, Klugsto

Lay members were, R. D. Smith. 
Queen Square church; Joshua Claw
son. Centenary; J. K. Kelley,» Ex
mouth street: F. S. Thomas. Portland 
street; W. D. Baskin. Carieton; C. H. 
Hutchings. Carmarthen : F. S. Purdy. 
Zion; S. A. Warrell. Falrville; A. E. 
Hamilton, Courtenay Bay; II. W. 
kins, Sussex: F. E. Cassidy. Newton: 
A. J. Klerstead. Apohaqul : Dr. H. G. 
Folkins. Springfield: A. (5. Roddick, 

pton; Phillip McIntyre.
E. D. Vallis. .lenisale 

rson. Welsford and James Bax
ter, Kingston.

piling, private terms.
Br str; 1237 tons, deals, Plctou to 

Bristol Channel, 40s, prompt.
Br atr, 2320 tons, deals. St 
or Parrsboro to west Brltai 
t Ireland, 36s, one port, or 
two ports. June.

Br str, 2114 tons, same.
Br str, 1141 tons, deals, 

gland,
r bark 1344 ton

rried unanl- 
r. Campbell Medical Science Advancing Fast.

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and 
Catarrh has become a national dis
ease. Today the advanced physician 
Hnh,V’*!arrh by medicated air. He 
nils the lungs, nose and throat with 
the antiseptic- vapor of Catarrhozone. 
l|ire then In o-rtaln. Ena, for Ca- 
tarrhozone to cure. It contains- the 
essence# of pure pine balsams, reach
es all the germs and destroy# the 
disease. Every case of Catarrh. Bron
chitis and Sore Throat, can be cured 
by Catarrhozone. 25c. and $1.00 sizes. 
Sold everywhere. Get ,t today

r. » HMD 8 BUCK LINE Yarmouth, June 5.—Arrlveth-Str 
>ban, McPhail, Loulsburg and clear- 
I for same port.

Point, .Time 6.—Signalled In
ward—Sirs Rossano, Nordboen, St 
Plerre-MIquelon; Molina, Carle 
Sygna.

Outward—Strs Cabot, Felix, Tyria; 
Storetad, Fomebo; Brlgt Francis Re-

John. N 

37#6d
ed

FlatED ' «T. flgHN, N. 0, TO DEME RAHA.) 6. 8. Bobo sails June 9 for Bermu- 
is, 8L Kitts, Antlgus, Dominica, Bar- 
yados, Trinidad, Demersre.

8. 8. Oruro sails June 21 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demerera.

8. 8. Ocamo sail 
rnuda, St Kitts,
Trinidad, Damerara.

Halifax to 
35s. July.

>ns, deals, Campbell- 
62s6d.
tous, deals, Canada

coast EnWNr 
ton to Adelaide.

Br bark, 1066 
to Adelaide, 65s.

vementa 
md see a 
odel $80
it,John,N.B

Bhelbourne, June 5.—Arrived—Schr 
Harvard, Nelson, Gloucester; Electric 
Light, Chadwick, Boston.

Shelburne, June 6—Arrd schr Etta 
lands and cleared for Grand Harbor. 
N. &

Quebec, June 6.—Arrd attars Lake 
Champlain, Webster, Liverpool; Sici
lian, Tannock, London; Turcoman, 
Jones, Bristol; Ocean (Nor). Olsen, 
Sydney; Sttbstidt (Nor), Kjerland, 
and Antwerp.

He July 13 for Bar- 
Antigua, Barbados, Shipping Notes.

K.trown open for the 
ubjec-t.wrru«nRor.onMc*oiT..«.

St John. N. a.

German steamship Terschelllng, 1872 
tons register, has been fixed to load 
deals at this port for West Britain 
or East Ireland in July. The steam
er Is now ou her way to the United 
Kingdom with a cargo of deals from 
Gaspe, Quebec.

Falrville Baptist Church.
The annual meeting 

Baptist church was held on Monday 
evening, E. Klerstead presiding. The 
reports of the past year were read 
and showed that the church is in a 
prosperous condition. The iucom* 
during the past year was $1,446 and 
the expenses $1.271, leaving a bal
ance of $175. During the meeting .1. 
\V. Stevens Was re-elected clerk and 
W. C. Ross was elected treasurer. Tbe 
report of the Sunday school was read 
and likewise showed that it was in a 
prosperous condition The present en
rolment of the Sunday school is 285.

i|i- . n-
tendent ; A. Brown, secretary; F. 
ker, librarian, aim P. Kelh 
librarian. MIs# Ague» Waring 
elected president of the B.Y.P.V.
H. R. Boyer, who uas recently ap- 

and wim has been 
theological college at 

present on Sunday 
he serviced.

the full me*a 
tee only with s of l he FalrvilleH. H. Chunib.-rlain, 204, master. 

Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M. Barton, 102, C. M. Kerri* n 
Lucia Porter, 287, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 386. Peter McIntyre.
M D S, 196. Alex Watson.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W Adams. 

^■111, P. McIntyre.
22, mast » r. ’

MANCHESTER LINERS
IIS Pol

American schooner He 
berlal

tnry II. Cham- 
n, which arrived here Tuesday 

from Perth Amboy, will be towed to 
Fredericton to land her cargo of hard

Ato British Ports.From

May IS Man. Shipper May 29 
May 26 Man. Miller June 12
June • Man. Commerce June 26 
«lune 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 1* 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLUM THOMSON ft CO..

Agente. 8L Joke. N. B.

dag—ensure I 
d and active I
_MemreM. | \

Glasgow. June 3—Sailed—Stra In
ti rani, for St John; Baturoia, Mont-

tins;
St. Mar 

m; Robt.
Romeo,
Rewa, 1 
Rescue, 277, V. M. Kerr Iron.
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Arams. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

Falmouth, QB, June 6—Arrived— 
Bark Balmoral, Portland. O.

Inlshtrahull. June 5—Passed—Str 
Elisabeth (Ger) Jensen, Chatham, N 
B. for Dublin.

Table Bay. Ju 
Kwarra, Symon,
Cape Town.

The United States schooner Jost 
cleared yesterday from this port for 
Maitland. N. S.. to load lumber for 
an American port.

Schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, ar
rived yesterday from Perth Amboy. 
N. J., with 496 tons of hard coal. She 
will be towed up river. The Hooper 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
that port for New York.

t trend
Information Wanted.had arisen from plans for a 

federal I ........ eipt of a
John B. Whittaker, of 

Auburn street. 
Ing information

2.—Arrived—Str 
*1», |NB, via

sî VESSEL* BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Si earners.

Indian!, Glasgow, June 3.
Ky(Ionia at N. Y.. June 2.
Man. Miller. Manchester, May 26. 
Soho, St Kitts June 2.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1*57 ions at New York. 

May 17.

J. W. Stevens was
it.i

uHSistant
Re**Foreign Ports.

Brunswick. June 6- Arrived—Schr 
Margaret O, Kowlton, Havana. 

Georgetown, SC, June 4—Arrived— 
Barnes. Havana.

N

Furness Line pointed pastor, 
studying in the 
Newton, 
and will

Donaldson Line steamship Indrani 
left Glasgow for St. John last Satur
day with a general cargo, also the Sat 
urnia sailed today from the same 
place for Montreal.

John L Treat. will be 
conduct tSt. John 

^Mey 29

July 6 
July 22

dates sub-

t From j
London Steamer 
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 18 Kanawha
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 
R"d fortnightly thereafter, 

t to change.

Furness Line steamship 
Captain Kellman, arrived last night 

Idnlght from Halifax and lx>a-

Kanawha

Time for Biscuitabout mil
don with a large general cargo. She 
will commence to discharge this morn
ing at the Corporation Pier.

■ft
■ limited
Sara.

ve accommodation for 
number of saloon pasaon-

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
^ r ” Agents, St. John, N. B. and BerriesBritish schooner R 

rived Tuesd
bien

New ‘ Yo Uh
tons for Fredericton, 

discharge her cargo 
the water in the 

g very low at pres

ay
a cargo of 5oo 
The schooner i 
here Into lighters, 

John river beln

will
When your think of strawberries or other fresh fruit 
think 4 of

jy;

HAVANA DIRECT 91.

Steamship Hardangcr will probabl 
finish loading deals today at No. 
ofer. West Side, fot Uruw Head for or- 

o is being supplied by 
umber Uompauy.

5 •SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS.S. Nancy lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILUAM THOMSON & CO„ 
A tents. S^John, N. &

iers. Her carg 
Alex. Gibson Li

4:co. The steamer Governor Cobb, which 
eft this port yesterday morning for 
Boston via Eastport. took away a large 
outward cargo. Including 72 boxes con- 
ainlng about 21,600 pounds of fresh 

•aImon for the Boston market.

« >LT». the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all the cereal 
foods—combines most naturally with all kinds of acid 
fruits-^-better than the soggy white flour dough of ordi
nary short-cake and more easily digested. # A Summer 
delight and a stomach joy for those who like good things 
t° eat^and^who have ^ to cut-out heavy à win ter foods.
Heat a Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness; then cover with 
strawberries, raspberries, or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding 
sugar to suit the taste. A dish of Shredded Wheat with berries and cream is the 
bright spot in a dull day. It will keep the stomach sweet and clean and the bowels 
healthy and active., An ideal Summer food, ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. Your 
grocer sells itj

1
Sailors are very scarce at this port 

at the present time, and high rates 
are charged. Many men are wanted 
also for vessels about ready for sea 

Shore. John Richards.
nt and has 
rs to man

I Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

at the North
!r., le a busy man at preset 

applications for aallo
<

>8TON CURB.
the ship#.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma ar
rived at Quebec yesterday at 12.30 
p. m. from London and Antwerp.

«s to J. C. Mato ’ »
Sales.

3; 36 at 6L 

60 at 69 H; IS 

66%.
10 (buyer 30

Steamer Empress of Britain la due 
to arrive 4 p. m. Friday.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Cemmieeron.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chlcege, etc., 
on tale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, et very lew fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie, In the Provinces 
ef Manitoba, Alberts and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE .HOME- 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any O. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fresh fruit will supply 
all the energy, needed for a half day’s work or play.f *

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFASTjTOOD, MADE IN BISCUIT FORM
^ Made by

i(K> at 108 ft. Hersilla, 1295. John E. Moore. 
Hardanger, 1526, Wm. Thomson ft

Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson and

'6ft.
Co.Curb.

Y. Ï
«*

Co.
Orthla, 2694, R Reford Co. 

Ships.
Atlantic, 1850, John B. Moore. 

Schooners. Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, master. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Adonis, 316, A. Cushing and Co.
B. J. Haw I, 277. Master.
Clayola, 123. J. W. Smith.
Dare C. 402. J. W. Smith.

DOMINION MIC RAILWAY4 Niagara Falls, Ont LIMITED• - 23ft ft
.. 36ft 37

• ■ *... 37 8$
• • 18ft ft
. * 19%

I S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains 
returning arrives at
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent '

East and West 
6.30 p. m„ Bun-

Domain, 90. J. W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96. H. A. Holder.
Grace Davis, 362. C. If Kerriion. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. V. Adams.

M’
IÊjwm t

j

HOMESEEKERS EMONSMNS
——————j OtoutoTKgfkkM. Gffi
hem StJtoln, N S..

» *$£
Ma • ueo
SokltSM, 43.50 
CMfSiy. - 50.00

May 17 mi 31

Jmm 14 Sfffl 28

Isly 12*84 26

*1. >*«0 23

S«K «1*4 20
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

To Other Feints

GENERAL CpfiE UK JUKE (TH
w. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,

St.

Mai

OTHER
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Lake Champlain, Thure., 
Britain, Frl, 

First Cabin.

June L 
June IS.

EMPRESSES...............................$90.00
One Claes (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................. 47.60
LAKE MANITOBA..............,47.50

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat#...
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL 

8L y

«. ««to- 61-16

...... 11.16
... 80.00 

C.P.R. 
ohn, N. K

yrrvrr

1 REDjROSE
’^TEA'Wto

3 S
’

: P
FS

5Ï ts s 
’



|6 Per c"-------
■Real Estate Bond
I Yielding 6.30 p.c., carrying a bonus
■ of 20 p.c. Common Stock. De-
■ nominations 9100. $500. $1.000 each
■ Property is situated in the City of
■ Montreal.

■ Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ %. P. MAHON, Managing Dlrwter.
■ 62 Prince William «tree*.
■ «Phene 209ft St. John. H. B.

NCIAL6 ■I
r-f"' “i;

-I

Electric .1-

DDnnnnr ddipccrKUUUUt rnlvt)
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCKSUDDEN RISE IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

■

Company
5 p.c. Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p.c 

Common Stock Bonus

OF 1I
i

-

B, CheW. Cvmr.)

67 k MU 17k 6St
63% 53% 63% 637.
66k 66k 66k 66 k
63\ 6514 53k 6474
4174 41 41 41

Î4 1174 8074 8174
161 16274 151

11»=, 11674

Am. Copper.. ,
Am. Beet Bugs 
Am. Car and 
Am. Cotton Oil 
Am. Locomotive... ». .
Am. 8m. and Ref... ... . .. .
Am. Tele, and Tei..........................
Am. Sugar.............................................
An. Copper..........................................
Atchison...............................................
Balt, and Ohio....................................
B. R. T...................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . 
Ches. r 
Chic, a

IFdry... .% ...
Prospectus and application forms will be supplied 

on request
Terms of payment to extend over 18 months.

At Wuhinsto 
V ash mg ton. . 
Ueveland g ....

Walker and 
ilsher.

i At Phlladetph
Detroit................
Philadelphia.. 

Summers and
Up».

At Boston, M
Boston...................
St. I»oul8. .

Hall and C 
Petty and Clark' 

At. New York 
Chicago-New 

tain.

Montreal, June 7.—HAY—The local 
hay market la firm, under a good de
mand for top grades. Extra No. 2, 
913 to 913.60; ordinary No. 2. Ill to 
111.60; No. 3. $10 to $10.60; clover 
mixed, 99.60 to $10; pure clover. $7 
to $7.60 car lota.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
41 l-2c. to 42c.. car lots, ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed, 41c. to 41 l-2c.; No. 
3 C. W., 40 l-2e. to 40 3-4c.; No. 2 
local white, 40c. to 40 14c.; No. » lo
cal white, 39 14c. to 39 34c.; No. 4 
local white, 38 l-2c. to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seconds, 
winter wheat patenta. $4.60 to 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags. $1.86 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario; $22; 
Manitoba, $21; middlings, Ontario, 
$22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba. $23; 
mouillle, $25 to $30.

80New York, June 7.—A spirited buy
ing movement toward the close of the 
day of listless trading on the stock 
exchange, caused a sudden advance In 
prices to a point well above yesterday's 
close. During most of the day the 
market showed the effect of the de
pression which set In early in the 
week, and stocks 
In a narrow ran 
ual increase In 
toward the end 
the liveliest of the week. The move 
ment appeared to have no definite de 
velopment as a basis, and opinion was 

ded us to whether It indicated a 
stampede on the part of the short in
terest or a resumption of bullish op
erations following the completion of 
profit taking It was generally believ
ed. however, that short covering was 
at least a considerable factor as the 
commitments of the bear party have 
been increased - largely during the 
week, without resulting In correspond
ing decrease in the supply of stocks 
Attempts to cover In every case have 
resulted In a rise in prices.

HgP* the Hill stocks 
which led the market throughout the 
session, w
tract much attention. These stocks 
lose to new high levels for the year, 
following their recent series of ad
vances. Great Northern preferred 
gained more than three points, and 
Northern Pacific two The move 
gave rise to reports that plans of great 
Importance were under consideration 
by the management of these roads, 
but no definite and authoritative state
ment was forthcoming. The Erie is
sues shared the leadership of the mar
ket with the Hill stocks showing sub- 
7-wiiitial gains throughout the day.

United States Steel
persistent pressure, although it 
ban recovered its loss in the 
lly. Reports of possible action 
government against the United 
Steel corporation and some uti

lity as to what will be the out- 
uf the congressional investiga 

tion, which was resumed today, affect
ed the stock adversely.

The monthly statement of unfilled 
orders of this corporation to be Issued 
at the end of this 
disclose a

151%
119%

• • 39% » A 4^^^^' *
. 116% 116% 115% 
. 103 108% 107%
. 81% 82% '81%
. 237% 238% 237%

85% 85% 85%
. 126% 128 126% 
. 148 148% 147%

116%
108%

82
238% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.85%d Ohio............

St. Paul... 
Chic, and N. West...
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino.................................... .
Con. Gas................ .... .
Del. and Hud.......................
Denver and R. G.............
Erie...........................................
General Electric.................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Or. Nor. Ore.............. ..
Illinois Central.. ..4 .
Int. Met...................................
Louis, and Nash................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con..........................
Kansas City So..................

and Texas.

128
148% 1moved slowly with 

ge. There was a grad- 
strength, howe> - r. aad 
of the day trading was

ffSTABLISHBD 1ST*. H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire*

34%34%34%
23%24 23% 23%

147% 141 147% 148
..................................  173% 172% 173%
, 31% 31% 31%

34% 35% 34%
. 163% 164% 163%
. 136% 138% 135%
. 62% 63% 62% 63%

Telephone, Meinwheat
$4.80;
$4.75;31% (Chubb's Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
* 35% Natiom

At Chicago, II
Chicago..............
Brooklyn... .

Cole and Art 
and Bergen, ti 

At St. Louis,

St. Louis............
Mattern and 

Bresnaban.
At Pittsburg, 

Pittsburg.. . . 
New York. . .

Adams, Hendr 
and Meyers.

At Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia. . 
Cincinnati. .

164%
138%dlvl

The Sun Life .... 140% ....................... ..
.... 19% 19% 19
...» 150% 161% 150%
.... 179% 180 179
tf... 19% 19% 19%

19%
151%

There are at the present time moy ways of getting rid 
of a large amount of money than ever before, and there 
still remains but one way of saving money, which is, not to 
spend it. Whatever your income is you ought to plan to 
save some of it for future requirements, and by opening a 
savings account at this bank you will make the best start? 
possible.

180
19% THE LATESTAssurance Co. of Canada 36%34%36 36

36% 81% 36 36%
50% 62 50% 61%
56% 56% 56% 66%

110 iie% no

Mias., Kan.
Miss. Pacific............................
National Lead.........................
New York Central................
N. Y.. Ont and West... ,
Nor. Pac. ..................................
Nor. and West............ .....
Pac. Mail....................................
Penn....
People's
Pr. Steel Car.................................
Pacific Tele, and Tel................
Ry. Steel Sp...................
Readl

Rock
Sloss-Sheffield... .. .
Sp. Pacific........................

South. Railway............
Tex. and Pac..............
Utah Copper.................
Union Pacific............
United States Rubber...
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Virginia Chera..............
Western Union.............

t >Will wppoit y~ I" •« •«• W lort 
after your family iff yau are pr* 

maturely taken away. It wtU 
you comparatively 

little each

116%
43%■■................... ,, 43%

................  134% 136% 138% 136%
...............  108% 101% 108% 108%

.................  27 26 27

. 124% 124% 123% 124%

. 106% 106% 106% 106%
36% 37 36% 36%

. 50% 50% 50% 50%

.................  37% 37 37%

. 160 161 159% 160%

"3374 '3374 'sin
60 V 5074

130% 121 120 131

2974 "2»»; 29 >4 2974
2974 30 >. 2974 2974

.... 4774 47=4 47=4 4774

.... ISO 18774 18674 18774

.... 41» 4174 4174 4174

.... 7774 7 8 7 774 7 8

.... 11874 11876 11874 11874

.... 6974 6874 5974

.... 8174 837» 82 8274

44The strength of

nonneed as to at QUOTATIONSAak Cur Agente fer PaHteulara. 
Assets ever $36,00006*

Manager ter N. »,

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Humphries, A 
Keefe. Smith an

Esete
At Providence 

Score—
Baltl

Dyge 
gerafd.

Second game: 
Baltimore.. • . 
Providence. . .

Adkins and I 
and Rondeau.

At Montreal- 
Toronto. . .
Montreal..............

Mueller. Kllll 
i>uc and Curtis.

COUNTRY MARKET 
Beef, western .. .. 0.10 O 0.10% 
Beef, butchers.. .. o.8% " 0.10%
Beef, country....................0.08 “ 0.09%
Mutton, per Tb .. ..0.00 ** 0.11

Per lb....................... 0.10 “ 0.10%
Native cabbage............... 0 70 * 1.00
Spring lamb..................... 4.00 '* 6.00
Veal per lb..................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Potatoes, per bbl .. .0.00 *• 2.36
Eggs, hennery, p dot 0.00 “ 20 
Eggs, case, per doz..
Spring Lamb.............. ..
Tub butter, per lb. ...0.18 
Roll butter, per Tb .
Rhubarb, per lb. .
Cucumbers, doz. ...
Boston Lettuce, doz .. 0.00
Cabbage, per ert.............0.00
Creamary butter .. 0.00 
Hides, per lb. .. .
Calfskins, per lb. ..
Ham.........................
Carrots, per bbl. ..
Beets, per bbl...................0.00
Fowls, p. lb.......................016
Spring chickens p lb 0.20 
Turkeys per lb .... 0.26 
Lettuce, per dos .. .. 0.00 
Celery per dot .. .. 0.00 
Bacon.............. .

Turnips............

O. C. JORDAN.

FIRE. MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATlr. and Steel., 
island... .. .

30% nen%" 
rt and' B

33% INSURANCE50%

... 336%
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLWHOLESALE showed the ef-

by f
Hay, Oats 0.180.00

4.00 6.00
he 0.20

- J»
..0.04
.0 00

0.24
0.06
1.00

59%lNI

Millfeeds 1.10. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREAL SHOULI:: 00
0.26

0.00 
. .0.00

0.09
0.11
0.16
2.00

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand 1week, Is expected to 

able decrease. Ship- 
I to have been main

' previous mouth, and In
itial new orders were 

ow the April average of 
day. It is not unlikely, 

y earnings will show 
rade authority in its

consider!
believed Morning Saks.

Canadian Pacific. 25 © 237 7-8. 
Cement. 25 ©' 23 3-4, 10 © 24. 
Cement Pfd., 5 © 85. 25 © 84 6-8,

2 © 84 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 50 © 340, 160 © 

335.
Detroit United. 25 © 72 3-4, 25 © 

72 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 20 © 58 1-2. 525 © 

58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 © 104, 8 © 

104 3-4. 10 © 104 1-2, 25 © 104 3-4. 
Dominion Textile, 25 <01 69. 10 ©

69 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 10 (3 93.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1.000 ©

108 3-4.
Montreal Powe 

159 1-4. 50 © 1
Nova Scotia Steel. 5 <3 98 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 1 <3 150, 20 © 152. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 1,000 © 113.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ©'

<3 117, 25 © 117 1-4, 2 ©
117 1-4. 92 © 117.

Asbestos Com......................... 9
Black Lake Com.nt .. .. 13 
Bell Telephone.* . .
Can. Pac. Rail................
Can. Converters, . .
Cement Com... •• ..
Cement Pfd....................
Can. Car Corn...- ...... • * ..........
Can. Pulp.. .. ....................49% 49%
Can. Rub. Com..................... 100
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United.................... 72% 72
Deni. Tex. Com.................69% 69%
Dom. Steel.............................58% 58%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .106 104%
Duluth Superior.................. ....
Hal. Elec. Tram... *.* .148 
Illinois Tree. Pfd.* • . 93%
Laurentlde Com. . * .222
Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul S3 Marie. .*
Mexican...« .. B 
Rio Com..
Mont. SI. ■■■■P 
Mont. H. and P... .. ..159 
Mont. Cotton...» ». ..350 
Macka 
N. S.

"dumenu are
lalued at about the same rate 
May as in the 
dtcatlons are 
somewhat bel 
25,1)00 tous a 
however, that N 
an increase. A t 
weekly review of the iron trade today 
reported a further restriction of opera-

Tradlng in bonds, which has been 
relatively more active than in stocks, 
this week, was somewhat sm 
yesterday, although the total was w 
over $4,000,000. Heavy buying of the 
Wabash-Pittsburg terminal bonds con- 

demand for this

•w* 1.85
0.18145.148Téléphonai West 7-11 and Wee* «% 0.22

. . 238

. . 40 38
.. 23% 23% GAI0.26HESl St JOHN N BL 0.40ay 1.2084%.. 85

............0.00

0.18TO 6.04 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustoe, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

1.00 Today's local 
Maine league 
Marathons and 
started at 3.15 
new jfitcher, w 
for the Marath 
of the game wi

Eire Protection. 99
VFRUITS, ETC... ..333 830

New walnuts .. ,,
Grenoble walnuts ..
Marbot walnuts .. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
Almonds........................... 0.14 " 0.15
California prunes .. 0.10% " 0.14
Filberts.........................  0.12 “ 0.13
Brasil*............................... 0.14 " 0.16
New dates, per lb .. 0.5 " 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. . .0.10 *'
Bag figs, per lb..............0.04 - 0.08
Lemons, Messina, box 6.00 “ 7.60 
Cocoanuts, per doz ..
Oocoanuts, per sack .. 3.75 ** 4.38
uaoanas ....................... 1.20 " 2.80
Val onions, case .. 2.76 " 3.00
Onions, bag.................. THTHTHTH
Egypt onions, bag .. 2.50 v 3.00 

PROVISIONS.

..oü •• *16
aller than 

ell 120 Prince Wm. StWe make a specialty of Fire Ho 
fitted complete ready to attach, w

and branch pipe. Also 
Engines and Chemical Ap- 
The outfitting with Fire 

Mills and Public Build 
ty. Estey & Co., No. 49

se,
itl, 84 ance of Jeff 8h 

ball player who 
for the Greeks.

147%couplings 
Chemical 
paratus. 
Protection in 
logs a special

tlnued. The recent 
security has been so steady of late, 
to evoke much speculation as to 
source. Ease of money rates, which 
lias stimulated the demand for bond, 
continues, although the market has re
cently been slightly firmer. There is 

suggestion of an apprec 
however, until near the 
month, at the earliest, 
heavy July interest and 
burseinents. and Panama canal bond 
preparations, may exert some influ-

Bunds were firm. Total sale 
value, $4.l60.vt)!i. United States 
were unchanged ou call.

7’.'

US
220110 © 159. 16 ©rer.

59.
third base .In V 
of Clawson. Th 
Marathons for 1 
nonneed last 
Fraser, shortsto 
Donnelly. 1st bat 
Lynch, centre fl 
Riley, right flelc 
field ; Estelle, 1

The Woodstot 
many t 
Marath 
shape a great n 
ed.

The Marat hoi 
■ trip to Montrt

.139% 139 
.137% 337 

.. ... 85 82%
..................... .-113% 113%
Rail. . , .226% 224% 

168%

0.11

0.60 " 0.70
117 1-8. 50 

118. 200 ©table cha

which with 
dividend dis-

X 141COAL . 91 89%Rio de Janeiro. 126 © 113 3-4, 28 
© 113 1-2. 50 © 113 3-8, 50 © 113. 25 
© 112 3-4. 25'© 112 3-8. 25 © 112 5-8. 
SÏÏ © 112 7-8, 100 © 113. 50 © 113 3-8 
75 © 113 1-2.

Sao Paulo, 125 © 181.
Shawlnlg 
Toronto
Bank of Commerce, 11 © 201, 11 

©, 202 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 1 
Hochelaga Bank, 17 
Merchants Bank, 16 © 190.

y Com....................
S. and C. Com..

New Que. Com.. . . . 64 83%
Ogilvie Com........................... 130% 130
Ottawa Power.................-.152
Penman.. .. .. .. .... 60 ..........
Porto Rico Com.. • « . 65 63
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .117% 117 
Steel Com... •• <• »... J<% 27
Sao Paulo Tram.. • • .181 180%
Shawlntgan..............................113% 113%
Tor. St. Rail........................ 133% 133%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. , .110% 109%
Winnipeg Electric,. .. ,.232

. 98% 98
to win tl

iir.i Pork, Amer. mess.. 23.76 " 24.76 
Pork, domestic, mess 22.50 “ 23.50 
Pork, Am., clear .. 19.00 “ 21.00 
Am. plate beef .... 16.50 “ 17.50 
Lard, pure, tub .. .. 0.11% "
Lard, compound lb 0.10% “ 

FLOUR, ETC.

s. par 
bonds lLowest Prices Now an. 300 © 114. 100 ©113 7-8 

Railway, 9 © 133 3-4.
0.18
0.11%CLOSING STOCK LETTER. © 267 1-2. 

© 174 1-2.R. P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. Oatmeal, roller .. .» 5.25 " 5.35 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 " S.TV ' 
Manitoba high grade .6.16 “ 6.25 
Ontario full patent .. 6.35 “ 5.46

CANNED GOODS

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. -r-mAfternoon Sales.

1 © 146.Telephone.
Canada Car Bonds, 1.000 © 104 3-4. 
Canadian Pacific. 25 © 237 7-8, 225

© 238.
Canada Pulp. 25 © 48 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 500 © 332, 200 ©

H.-ll49 Smyths St. 226 Union SL
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET*

D.&J.MÇCALLUMSNew York. June 7th.—Advices from 
Washington intimating that the fed
eral government was preparing to file 
a suit against the Steel Corporation 
for breach of the Anil-Trust Law was 
about the only striking item of news 
this morning, and while this created 
some early heaviness in the market 
through speculative sales of stock it 
failed to bring out any substantial of- 

itgs. As the session proceeded the 
market gradually developed strength 
without marked activity and It appear
ed that the bear operators who at
tempted to make capital out of the re
ports mentioned had been selling “into 
a bag" as Wall Street parltancc goes. 
There was however no concerted at-

seemed entirely spontaneous.
Hill stocks were especially strong 
supposedly in ronnet turn with the 
new financing recently 
the Great Northern an 
tion that holders of 
and N. P. would derive substantial 
benefits therefrom.

The telephone Issues were also 
gresslvely strong without explanat 
in the way of news The general un
dertone was firm and while the mar
ket obviously lacked specific stimulus 
in the way of news there was every 
Indication that the broad trend was 
still toward higher prices.

LAID LAW A CO.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 - 8.00
Spring fish..................... 7.80 - 8.00
Kippered herring .. ..4.26 « 4.40
Clams................................. 4.00 « 4.26
Oysters, IS........................ 1.38 " 1.46
Oysters, 2s .. .. .. 2.26 - 2.60
Corned beef. Is..............2.00 " 2.16
Corned beef, 2s .. ....8,35 “ 8.46
Peaches, 2's...................... 1.95 « 1.97%
Peaches, 3's.................... 8.00 “ 8.10
Pineapples sliced .. 1.00 “ 1.65 
Pineapples, grated .. 1.70 " 1.76 
Pineapples, grated, ..1.67%'* 1.60 
Singapore pineapples 1.50 “ 1.RR 
Lombard plums .. . .1.20 1.26
Rupberrles.................. 1.85 1.87*4
Com, per dos................... 0.00 1.0Q
Peas ................................... 0.00
Strawberries .. .
Tomatoes .. .. 1.46
Pumpkins .. .. ». 1.05 
String beans .. .. 1.07% 1.30
Baked beans....................1.00 1.26

GROCERIES

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Scotch Coal

131.
Cement, 30 © 24.
Cement 

20 © 84 3-4.
Detroit United, 410 © 72, 75 © 

71 7-8, 100 © 72.
Dominion Steel, 10 © 57 5-8. 
Dominion Textile, 15 © 69 1-4. 
Dominion Textile Pfd., 20 © 102. 
Lake of the Woods» 50 © 139. 
Montreal Power, T © 159 1*2, 162 

© 159, 25 © 158 7-8.
Nova Scotia Steel, “{»
Ottawa Power, 25 ©
Ogilvie, 5 © 123.
Rich, and Ontario, 30 © 117.
Rio de Janeiro. 10 © 113 34, 176 

© 113 1-2.
Sao Paulo, 50 © 180, 60 © 181. 
Shawlntgan, 20 © 114, 50 © 113 3-4, 

3 © 114
Toronto Railway, 76 © 133 14, 25- 

© 133 1-2.
Wlnnl 

© 230 1 
Winnl 
Bank

© 206, 30 ©

5-8 ,V Low. Close.
3 65—67

70 69—71
15 15—16
81 79—80
46 47—49
40 40—41
38 88-89
62 46—46

High.
June .. ., .16.66
July......................15.92
Aug......................... 15.34
Sept........................ 1398
Oct. .............. 13 66
Dec. .....................13 60
Jan. .. .. .. .13.60
March.................13.6$

Spor-15.95.

Pfd., 20 © 85, 25 © 84 6SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

!•'!!!

WHISKY 
r THE BESTSC0TCH
| FOB FLAVOUR AMD FRAGRANCE.

RICH AND WtiOLESOMk RI FEU ES A.
L ftSl 15C.M VJ1FS 
f B60TCM WHISKY HAS BBBN R*
* BOWED AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
[ FROM TUB FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
\ STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
L OVALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
t rr AS THE MOST WHQLBSOME AN» 
l «SPENDABLE stimulant known.
1 OH SALE AT ALL BARS

/G. S. COSMAN & CO.
n

838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. -

© 98.
1511 1-2.to bid up prices and the advan- 

the list ranging from 
ons to over two points 

The

pt 
through 

fractliroal Price* 1.80

WANTED 1.86 187%
1.47%
107%

Sprtn<Lj>rlcee for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

A1 Soft Coals In yards and to ar- ) iannounced by 
d the expect a- 

stock
Canadian Car t foundry Co. 

Limited,
6 Per Cant Bonds.due 1139.

/
both thatJAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet Choice seeded Raisins 0.09 “ 0.09%
Fancy do........................0.9% *• 0.10
Malaga clusters .. . .2.36 “ 3.00
Currants, clean l'e 0.08% “ 0.09 
Cheae, new per lb . .0.13 " 0.13% 

’ Cheese, old per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.16%
Rlee, per lb..................0.03%" 0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.24 ** 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 
Molasses fancy bar.. 0.28 
Beans, hand picked 2.10 
Beans, yellow eye . . .2.60
Split peas....................... 5.60 - 6.76
Pot barley........................ 5.60 "5.60
Cornmeal...........................2.86 “ 2.95
Granulated cornmeal 4.85 *' 4.96 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

alors.............................. 0.70 **
SUGARS

peg Electric, 15 © 229 84, 10

Bonds, 3,000 © 103 1-2. 
Comme 

208.
Bank of Montre^], 10 © 258. 
Merchants Bank. 2 © 190.
Molson s Bank, 24 © 209.
Royal Bank. 1 © 240.

Telephone 42. Jag- l>eg
of rce, 10 © 205, 40 Wm. E. McIntyre,

Limited.
St. John, N. B.,

Porto Rico Railway» Company 
Limited

6 Per Cent. Bends due me.

We have the beet quality

Scotch Hard Coal 2.20
0.29
3.20CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
landing now from Glasgow in 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges end 
Jumbo for furnaces.

Canada Cement Co., Limited,
9 Per Cent. Bonds due 1929.

2.60

Dr.’Pràtt Marries.

Dr. C. M. Pratt of the North End, 
who left Saturday evening for a two 
weeks' vacation in the Middle States, 
was on Monday a principal In an in
teresting event. At the home of bis 
fiance's aunt near Boston he was quiet
ly married to Miss Welsford of this 
city. Dr. and Mrs. Pratt will return 
to the city after a honeymoon trip 
to Now York.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

Bloaters, pet box .. 0.86 “ 0.90
Halibut............... i .. .0.10 "
Flnan baddies .. - 0.06 "
Klppd Wring, per dx 0.30 “

GRAINS
Middlings, car Iota.. 27.0# "
Mid. small lots bags tf.00 “
Bran, ton lots bags, 25.00 “ 
Cornmeal in bags ... 1.35 " 
Provincial oaU .0.47 "
Pressed hay car lots 13.00 -

By direct private wtree t« J. Ç. Mac
kintosh and Co.Broad Cove Coal

We will be pleased to con- 
elder offerings St the above 
Bonds at current market 
prices either for cash or in 
exchange for our Securities.

makes a quick clean coal to 
use in the range for summer 
instead of hard coal.
9A7»*pW“ «IT delivered and put 
in the bin.

Ow Split Hani Wood
dtbkBf a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. $2.60 per load deliver
ed or $2.75 delivered and put in. 
"""For a fire in 
ing stove vur 
at 91.35 a lo 
iafaetton.

Range Of Prices. 9.79
Only

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

90% 92%
88% 90
90% f2

*MI4 M% MS

H* 6f.%
MH M MM

SAp: <» : tii 
: ig

Paris lumps ............... 6.56 " 6.76

. ... 92%
90 Royal Securities 

Corporation, uu
164 St. James SL, Montreal 

Halifax

». .. . M
CO

Pressed hay per ton 14.00 wFISH
Large dry cod .. 4.50 " 4.76 
Medium dry cod .... 4.60 “ 4.76 
Small dry cod .. .. 8.76 * 4.00 
Pollock..............................3.76 “ 4.00
Gd. Manap herring bbl 0.00 « 6.6(1 
Qd. Mb. herring hlf-W. 0.00 " 3.00
Fr»sh haddock................ 0 02%" 0 03
Salmon............... .. ..0.13 0 24
Pickled shad hf bbls. 8 00 " 12.00 
Freeh cod. per lb .. 0.02%" 0.03

. 66% Oats. Canadian.. 0.47 " Confirmation Tour.your cook- 
Soft Wood 

oad gives good eat-
OIL8

bx«,.r
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

»sbt.......................
Silver Star .. |
Linseed oil. boiled \.. 0.99 "

Confirmation services by His. Lord- 
Ship Bishop Caaey. will be held this 
mouth as follows : McAdara and Can
terbury. Friday June 16; Benton and 
Debee, Saturday ; Woodstock, Sunday; 
Newbury and Clean lew. Monday, 
Johnvllle, Tuesday; and Wllllaenetown, 
Wednesday.

.0.00 u.........S* “Î*.7.7” " 4% «% a»
Pork.

... .14.90 14.80 14.90
............. 14,65 14.41 14-66

GIBSON A cy 

-Phone® Main 676 and Main 694.

ATLANTIC BOND CO^ LTD London, Cog.Charlotte St.
....0.00 “

. .0.00Bank of Montreal Bldg.
HOWARD F. ROBIHSTN, President

•t John N. B.

9 K
■

;, ,, i&m .... . . '

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Membere Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadian or American -Securities furnished 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June let, gives an analysis 
of the position of.
~ MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT & POWER COMPANY

Copy mailed on request 
17 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.
46 Elgin Street, 

Ottawa, Ont

Over $2>000’000 »n Profits
HA* M«N ALLOTTED IN 1,10 TO POLICVNOLDEN* *V TH*

CANADA LIFE
The fnereees in SURPLUS fee 1W0 mmuhM'u «1JKO,W0, the gesstesS 

gain In the Oempeny'a hlstery-
Tbe large Increase In Surplus each yesr le Ike heel evliene# that

Canada Life Pelleles wUI centlnue to be prelltaMs»

J. M. QUEEN, Manager fax New Biuniwick. St. John, N. B»

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July let, 1969.
Denomination |1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

SB
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ROTHESAY 
DEFEATED 

AT CRICKET

JONES, THE “DYING BOY,"
ATHLETICS SAVED CORNELL WINNERS LIFE

.TS CHANGES IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

BALL TEAM

THE CITY 
BOWLINGOF THE BIG 

LEAGUES|
) p.C. LEAGUEAbout 76 years ego, when the doc

tors knew as little about curing 
sumption as they do today, a young 
man In the Middle West was told that 
he had only a fbw months 

"You hat

could run only a little way. Oradu-1 save his life, and had unconsciously 
ally he was able to lengthen the dla- made of himself one of the greatest 
tance of hie runs. He was often tired ! runners that the world has ever seen, 
and discouraged, but he ke
deutly feeling that he might as well • on him and begged him 
run himself to death as to die slowly ! their universities to stud) 
of consumption. nude

He took all sorts of milder calls 1 go to 
thenice Everything that would de 
velop and keep his muscle* supple he 
worked ut, and jjrery day he trotted 
out the roads with the fixed purpose j came 
or bringing color lulu tils cheeks. pl< k 
strength into bis legs and power Into 
his lungs. He fooled the doc

By the time that he wag graduated 
the school In Washington where 

he got hia early education, 
far Improved in health th | 
rents had no hesitation in sending 
him to Hxeter to prepare for college?

1 of Harvard and Yale 
hi

waited 
to come to 
but he had 

ted to

pt on, evi- AluI I to live.
ave consumption in both 

and you can t possibly live 
gh .the winter1," they assured 
eheeifully. It was In the early

The young man decided to put his 
farm in shape, and, among other 
things, thought he would saw up 
enough wood to last hln wife and 
children for a while. He sawed wood 
all that winter, and was twenty 
pounds heavier in the spring. He 
died at a ripe old age ami left many 
husky grandchildren.

It is not probable that little John 
Paul Jones oil Washington had heard 
this story some eight or ten years 

, but. he was certainly made of the 
same sort of stuff. He was a pallid, 
sickly child, with pronounced tenden
cies toward tuberculosis, and the doc
tors in Washington told his parents 
that he would never get strong and 
"hadn’t long to llve."

Breaks
A few days ago this same pallid, 

sickly hoy, grown to a brown-skinned, 
llthe-llrobed youth of twenty, smash
ed the world's amateur running rec 
ord for one mile— a record that 
stood for nearly a 
monument to the

Doctors says

Ï The return match between a St, 
John eleven and Rothesay College, 
was played on the Marathon grounds 
yesterday afternoon and after some 
exciting play resulted In the home 
side winning out by 11 runs on the 
first Innings. 8t. John lost the toss 
and the visitors went first to the wic
kets, opening with Tucker and Coop 
er. The start was disastrous, two 
wickets, Tucker and Andrews, falling 
for a single. Brown partnered Coop
er and the score was raised to 14 be
fore the latter succumbed to Popham. 
Hibbard helped to raise the total to 
twenty-four before another wicket fell 
but with the exception of Davis, who 
left with the score at 38, little effec
tive resistance wad offered to the 
bowling of Sturdee And Young. The 
innings closed for 42.

The St. John eleven ope 
batting with Young and Pophs 
latter soon retired with 3 to i

Amerleaa League.
At Washington, D. (’.—Score— 

Washington. .lOO'-iOioux—4 6 o
i’leveland........... , OOvOuOOOO—u 4 *
’ Walker and Street; Blandin and

The St. John baseball team will be 
reorganized with Frank White as man 
ager, succeeding Harry Ervin, who 
has resigned. This change has been 
made necessary through the demands 
made upon Mr. Brvln by his other 
business Interests and the fact that 

the city 
«• and he

In the city bowling league last night 
the Kickers defeated the Tartars, and 
the Dark Horses won from the Blue 
Box. The scores of the teams were 
as follows;

supplied ersities to study, | 
hie mind that he wan 

11 be
ngs

Cornellth and to Corne 
A Surprise for the Veterans.

him,
fall.Fisher

1 At Philadelphia, Pa.—Score-r
Detroit......................000010200—3 10 0
Philadelphia.. . .000100012—4 » 2

Summers and Stanage; Coombs and 
L»p&

At Boston. Mass.—Score-
Boston......................0000200001—3 7 2
fit. lA)uls. . . .0002000000—2 5 3

Hall and Carrlgan, Nunaroaker; 
Petty and Clarke.

tha. Kickers.
Clinch. * . .«mi 86 76 251—83 2-3 *
Parlee.................. 76 70 75 226—75 1-31
Sage ... .74 7if OH 246—82
McLean. . . .80 80 80 240—80
Scott..................... 80 80 SO 240-80

And » week ago in the big meet he 
try hie speed against the 
college world. He now 

weighs only 145 pounds, and with his 
clean, slender build and boyish face, 
he looked out of place with the train
ed veterans of the cinder track who 
link'd up with him In the one-mile run. 
We won like the greatest runners in 
the world. The timers looked at their 
watches. Then they looked at 
other before they could bellev 
story the watches told. A reco 
had stood since Tom Conneff came 
over from Ireland and run a mile at 
Travers Island In four minutes, fif
teen arid two-fifths seconds In 1895, 
was broken. Jones’s time was one- 
fifth qf a. second faster.
The professional record for the mile 

Is 4m., I2%s., and experts predict that 
before he leaves Cornell thé boy who 
was dying a few years ago will have 
broken It. Ills endurance is remark
able, and his speed is told by the 
time. After running three-quarters 
of a mile at a pace faster than any 
college athletes have gone In years, 
he aprlnted the last quarter of a mile 
In a fraction of sixty seconds.

He could probably have got 
If It had been necessary. He took up 
athletics to save bis life and athletics 
made good because he followed It 
faithfully, In spite of every handicap 
and prophecy of failure. And that Is 
the kind of boy who Is likely to do a 

better than his best 
the pinch."

out to 
of the

the team will be away from 
for a good portion of the tlm 
could not arrange to accompany them 
on all occasions.

During the period of Mr. Ervin's 
management he has conducted the af
fairs of the team In a capable manner 
and has Increased his already large 
following of friends among the bast- 
ball loving public. Frank White, the 
new manager, has been a promt 
figure in all lines of local sport. An 
old baseball player himself he Is thor 
oughly in touch with all points of 
the game and will be able to give his 
players the full benefit of his long 
experience. He took charge of the 
team yesterday and at once derided 

It. The first move was 
Copeland, at. Halifax 

to return to St. John and get Into
Jut It”

CO i he had so 
at his pa-

399 40» 404 1203 

Stevens..............84 88 88

Ntff.
ite Wire*

6*he 260—86 2-3 
Cosgrove « .77 73 79 229—76 1-3 
Littlejohn. . .74 76 75 225—76 
Labbee. . . .80 80 80 240—80 
Coomau..............80 80 80 240—80

At New York N. Y.—Score 
Chicago-New York game postponed, 

tain.
National League.

At Chicago, III.—Sco..
Chicago..................... 000000300—3 8 5
Brooklyn...................0000201U—5 9 0

Cole and Archer; Barger, Rucker 
and Bergen. Erwin.

At St. Louis, Mo.— Score—
Boston...................... 100000006—7 10 1
St. Louis..................000010202—6 8 1

Mattern and Graham; Steele and 
Breenohan.

At Pittsburg, Pa.—Scot
Pittsburg................. 0100001
New York. .

rd thatConstant Outdoor Exercise.
When he came to Exeter he was a 

slender boy. Just approaching man
hood, but. his limbs were straight and 
his chest looked good, and his arms 
and legs were clothe» with long, ta
pering, flexible muscles. He did 
consider himself oui of danger. He 
went about his business of outdoor 
exercise as conscientiously as ever. 
He wanted to make Ills victory over 
the doctors a good one.

Every day he could be seen swing
ing around the running track at (he 
athletic field with a long, easy stride 
that ate up the dletan- <■ The < uach 
of the athletic team noticed him one 
day after he had been there a few 
weeks and almost fell on his neck.

He had gone out in running cos
tume and had timed him against a few 
of the older men. Then he 

himself tha 
ixmg before Jones left Exeter his 

ner had gone to the 
i of the Intercollegiate 

world. He had taken up running to

agoComer)
♦IN. ned the

It. By careful play the score was 
raised to 36 for e|ght wickets. Little 
resistance was offered to the bowling 
of Tucker and It was anybody’s game 
until Munroe In hitting into the long 
field was credited with 6 for lost ball. 
He was finally bowled by Andrews for 
a useful 12. The side was out for 53. 
The collegians again went to the wlc 
kets to play out time and registered 

for 6, the game ending In a victory 
for 8t. John by 11 runs on the first 
Innings.

The fielding was fairly smart, but 
the pitch despite the .matting was by 
no means Ideal. Sturdee for the home 
aide and Tucker for the visitors 
shared the bowling honors.

The score was as follows:

395 397 402 1194
Dark Horses.

Estey. . . 
atimhlln. . 
McGovern. 
Foohey. . . . 
McDermott. .

.105 102 79 28G—961-3 
. .90 81 6 1 252—84
. .74 82 70 226-761-3
. .70 78 77 225—75

.81 09 79 22.9—761-1

a World's Record.
getting rid 
i, and there 
h is, not to 
to plan to 
opening a 

i best start

to strengthen 
to wire to Jack

me with his former teammates, 
eft Halifax last night and will 

be seen in a St. John uniform at 
f it he arrives in time he may go 

through to Calais with the team today.
For the game in Calais today. Bo 

vatrd will be the pitcher, while Lefty 
Ford will be on the mound for the 
St. John’s in the. game on Saturday 
against 8t. Stephen, at 8t. Stephen.
The St.John’s will secure a new pitch

er and a well known college player 
from the United States has been sign
ed and will report for duty at once. 
From this. It will be eeen that the 

ment of the St. John’s intend 
ry effort to land the pen- 
New Brunswick and Maine

1 420 412 386 1218
Blue Sox.

eration as a 
f* great Conneff. 
that in consumptl

02—4 8 7
__ . .005040000—9 10 6

ams, Hendrix and Simon ; Drucke 
and Meyers.

At Cincinnati.

Act d£- Burchlll. . . .70 78 74 222—74
Howe.....................71 74 81 226—76 1-3
Hors. ... .83 85 80 248—82 2-3
Bates.................... 65 90 82 237—79
Stanton................ 77 91 77 245—81 2-3

as in many other diseases, the 
termination to live in spite of a 
entlfir verdict of death is one-half or 
three-quarters of the battle. The weak 
and dying child had the heart of a 
man. and he mdfe up his mind to live. 
He was told that outdoor 
would help him, and he went 
a determination to fool the 

At first he had to go slowly. He 
could take fairly long walks, but he

24
BCi-

Philadelphia. . . .00030loo<l--4 9 2 
Cincinnati. . . .000011010—3 9 0

Humphries, Alexander and Dooln; 
Keefe. Smith and Clarke.

ne faster

VICK went away 
• a find.” 366 418 394 1178

The games tonight will be between 
the Athletics and Regulars, and Tar- 

Owls, at 8 o'clock. At 9.30

exercise 
t It with

t he hadand toldEastern League.
Providence. R. I.: FirstAt fa

rthest cornersBcOre—
Baltl

Dyge
gérant.

Second game:—
Baltimore.. •
Providence. . . .000000000— 0 7 6

Adkins and Egan. Byers; Msroney 
and Rondeau.

At Montreal—Bco re- 
Toronto. . . . .010010000—2 8 4 
Montreal....................1200001 Ox—4 6 1

Mueller. KUllan and Kocker; Du
ll uc and Curtis.

BOAT tars and
the Red Wings and Stars will play 
and C. B. B.’s will oppose the Spe«

fa second or two c 
when he la calledmore.,, ... .100000100—2 8 1

idenoe. . . .000000000—0 3 3 
rt and Byers; Sline and Fltz-

Rothssay 1st Innings. 
Gausden, b Sturdee .... 0 
Popham .. ..
Sturdee .... 

b Sturdee .. .. 
i b Young .. ..

on "In

E Andrews b

Hibbard 
Maiman b 
Davis run out .. 
Hunter b Young .. . 
Coster b Sturdee .. 
DuVernet not out 
Harrison b Young 

Byes .. .... .

take eve 
_ant in the

7
na VCOMPLETED SCHEDULE OF THE 

N. B. AND MAINE BALL LEAGUE
St. John at Marathon, Wednesday. 

Aug. 2nd.
St. John 

Aug. 3rd.
Calais 

Aug. 3rd.
Marathon at Fredericton, Thursday 

Aug. 3rd.
Marathon at St. John, Saturday, 

Aug. 5th.
Frederlcto

.. .. 0
the work of the pacer on half-mile 

ks and bought him.
They started him in the Grand Clr- 

cuit meeting at Columbus in 
2.10 to 

the e

8. .000010131—6 12 3ce Wm. SL at St. Stephen, Thursday, 

at Woodstock, Thursday,
. .. 8

.. .. 4

BEST PACER OF YEAR 
FIRST RACED IN 1910

s
Ï.20. He 

igbt days of 
ag, defeating Ijidy Isle. 
The Philistine and other 

Independ 
<exlngto

o races ranging fro 
won four races 
the meetin

good pacers, 
taken to 1*> 
two races

in°

.: .. o 
a

its
The suggested schedule for the N. 

B. and Maine Baseball league has 
been received by the league's i 

ve from the schedule maker In' M 
treal. It will be submitted to a mee 
ing of the league which will probably 
be held the first of the week. The 
schedule for the remainder of the sea
son commencing today is as follows: 

St. John at Calais, Thursday, June

Fredericton at Calais, Tuesday, 
June 20th.

Marat ho
d"he the•V THB n at Calais, Saturday,

h he
independence Boy averaged 

for the eighteen heats he 
mile tracks. He paced eigh 
better than 2.05 and thlrtei 
ter than 2.07.

The breeding 
calls f 
2.13, a 
Thistle
sires of early speed 
was over w 
never did muc

started there. 
2.06% 

paced on 
!■ beats in 

rteen In bet-

A tag.
Rt.42Total ton at 8t. John. Tuesday. 

June 2oth.
Calais at Marathon, Wednesday. 

June 21st.
Woodstock at BL Stephen, Thurs

day, June
Ht. John at Frederic 'oil, Thursday,

St. John at Woodstock, Friday. 
June 23rd.
24?h8ra^0n Saturday, June

Fredericton at Bt. John, Saturday, 
June 24th.

St. Stephen at Marathon, Monday, 
June 26th.
Jarathoa at Bt. Stephen, Tuesday,

Woodwork at St. John, Wednesday, 
me 28th.
St. Stephen at Fredericton, 

day, June 29th
MarmUjon at Woodstock, Thursday,

29St John at Calais, Thursday, June

Calais at 
July ^st.

Woodstock

Stephen at Marathon, Monday, 
Aug. 7th.

Woodstock at St. Stephen, Tuesday, 
Aug. 8th.

Fredorlctdn at SL John, Wednesday, 
Aug. 9th.

St. John at Calais, Thursday, 'Aug. 
10th.

Marathon 
Aug. 10th.

St. Stephen at Fredericton, Thurs
day. Aug. 10th.

Calais at Marathon, Saturday, Aug. 
12th.

St. John 
Aug. 12th.

Calais at Fredericton, Monday, Aug. 
14th.

Woodstock at SL John, Monday,. 
Aug. 14th.

Marathon at Calais, Tuesday, Aug. 
15th.

Fredericton at Woodstock, Tuesdav, 
Aug. 15th.

Woodstock at 
day. Aug. 16th.

Calais at St.
Aug. 17th.

Woodstock at 
day. Aug. 17th.

St. John at Woodstock.
18th.

Woodstock at Calais. Saturday. Aug. 
19th.

St. Stephen at St. John, Saturday, 
Aug. 19th 

Fredericton 
Aug. 31st.

Marathon at St. Stephen, Tuesday. 
Aug. 22nd.

Calais at St. John. Wednesday, Aug. 
23rd.

St. Stephen at Woodstock, Wednes
day. Aug. 23rd.

St. Stephen at Calais, Thursday, 
Aug. 24th.

St. John at Fredericton, Thursday. 
Aug. 24th.

St. John at Marathon, Saturday,Aug. 
26th.

Fredericton

SHOULD BE 
FINE BALL 
GAME TODAY

FIRST RACED IN 1910
Independence Boy. 2.03%, is expect- 

be the real big sensation of the 
circuit this season. He Is en- 

circult in the free-for- 
he will

•t. John 1st Innings.
Young b
Popham b Tucker 
Gausden c Hibbard 
Peacock hit wkt, b Copper t. .
Falrweather b Tucker...................
Sturdee b Tucker 
Porter c Andrew* b Tucker .... <*■
Dempster c Maiman b Tucker .. 4
Sollows not out..................... «... 7
Munroe

. .. 9

tered down the 
all paces, and horsemen say 
beat The Abbe, who won thirteen 
secutire races last year. Copa de Ora, 
Evelyn W. and all the other big win
ners of the past several years.

Independence Boy has been ore the 
track only one year. He started 12 
races last season and won eleven. He 
is 6 years only and has youth in his 
favor. He will be driven by Charley 
Valentine, who is especially good at 
handling pacers.

Last year Independence Boy won 
five firsts and one second on half 
mile tracks. He won the six rares 
in which he started on the grand cir
cuit.

1 ::
b Cooper .... 4 22nd.

. 3 of Independence Boy 
or speed. His sire was Thistle,. 0

g stallion got by Sidney. 
Sidney were wonderful

Mbthn,N.R at Woodstock, Thursday,Woodstock at Marathon, Thursday, 
June 8th.

St. Steph
Their prod 

on that account andr k dhen at Fredericton, Thurs
day. June 8th.

Calais at Woodstock, Friday, June 
9th.

St. John at St. Stephen, Saturday, 
June 10th.

Fredericton 
June 10th.

Fredericton at Bt. John, Tuesday, 
June 13th.

Marathon 
13th.

St. Stephen at Woodstock, Tuesday 
June 13th.

Woodstock
e 15th.
araihun at SL Stephen, Thursday, 

June 15th.
Calais at Fredericton, Thursday, 

June 16tli.
St. 4fohn at Marathon; Saturday, 

June 17th.
Calais at Bt. Stephen, Saturday, 

June 17th.
Woodstock 

June 19th.
Marathon at Fredericton, Monday. 

June 19lli.
Calais at Wodstock, Monday, June 

19th.

b Andrews .. . 
Andrews ,,r—i

party I
dl»n.
gar for N. B. I

St. Michael'* Won.
The game in the Inter-society league 

last evening between the A. O. H. and 
the Bt. Michael's resulted in a win for 
the Saints—score 8 to 6. The battery 
for the winners was Elliott and Law
son, and for the A. O. H. Killen and 
Coughlan. The sensational feature of 

unassiat-

Today's local game in the N. B. and 
Maine league will be between the 
Marathons and Woodstock and will be 
started at 3.15 sharp. Estelle, the 
new jfitcher, will be on the mound 
for the Marathons, and the feature 
of the game will be the first appear
ance of Jeff Shannon, the Worcester 
ball player who has signed as coach 
for the Greeks. Shannon will play 
third base .In today's game In place 
of Clawson. The batting order of the 
Marathons for today’s game was an
nounced last evening as follows: 
Fraser, shortstop: Parle, 2nd base; 
Donnelly. 1st base: Shannon. 3rd base; 
Lynch, centre field; Nelson, catcher: 
Riley, right field; Dr. Malcolm, left 
Held:

at Fredericton, Monday,
Total •« • . • • *. • » • • • • • •
In the second Innings of the College 

the score was as follows: Harrison b 
Sturdee 1; Maiman b Popham, 10; 
Hunter b Popham, 3; Tucker b Pop
ham, 5; Coster b Sturdee. 2; DtiVer- 
net not out. 0; Davis run out, 2; Hib
bard not out. 0; leg byes 1; total 24 
for six wickets.

at Marathon, Saturday,

Ju

at Calais, Tuesday, June
the gam 
ed, mad

ie was a triple play, i 
e by Shea of the A. O. H.independence Boy was bred by W 

.1. Cobb of Attica. Ind. Cobb didn't 
think the pacer ready for the grand 
circuit. Harry Sheppard and (’. H 
Hayes of Columbus were attracted by

Marathon, Wednes- 

Stephen. Thursday, 

Fredericton. Thurs- 

Friday, Aug.

C. E. Macmichael was umpire for 
St. John.

at St. John, Thursday.co. Ju St. Stephen, Saturday, 

at Marathon. Saturday.Day. and on that occasion will play 
return games with the Canadiens on 
the Delormier Park grounds.

1st. Calais at St. Shaphen, Saturday, 
Sept. 9th. 

s
Sept, 11th.

Calais at Fredericton. M/bnday, 
Sept. Ilth.

Marathon at Woodstock, Monday, 
Sept. 11th.

St. Stephen at Calais. Tuesday, 

at Marathon, Wednes-

Woodstock at Fredericton, Monday 
July 3rd.Htment 8e- Stephen at St. John, Monday,i.v

St.WINS GOLF TITLE.
Newton. Mass., June 7.—Mrs. Ronald 

H. Barlow, of the Merlon Cricket club, 
Philadelphia, won the woman's east
ern gcjf' association’ chamitiy lehip 
today with an aggregate score of 272. 

strokes behind her, and in sec- 
Mrs. Caleb 8. Fox, of

Stephen at SL John, Monday.♦rnlehed on Estelle, pitcher.
The Woodstock team Is picked by 

to win the leag 
_ _ ons are now

July 3rd.
Fredericton at Woodstock, Tuesday, 

July 4th,and as the 
first class

at Fredericton, Monday.an analysis many t 
Marat h
shape a great contest may be expect-

;ue.
In ■y

si. Stephen at Calais, Tuesday. at Marathon, Monday.July 4th.
Fredericton 

day, July 5th.
St. John at Si. Stephen, Thursdav, 

July 6th.
Calais at Fredericton, Thursdav. 

July 6th.
St.

♦PANY l ed. To(Tpi at Marathon, Wednes- pt. 12th.
Frederlct 

day. Sept.
Marathon 

14th.
John at Fredericton, Thursday. 
14th.

John at Woodstock, Friday, Sept.

The M 
a trip to

arathons will probably take 
Montreal for the Coronation

ond place, was 
Philadelphia. °3th.

at SL Stephen, Thursday.,
Street,

S'* pt.
St.

Stephen at Woodstock, Friday, He
SLJuly 7th. 

Calais Hith.
Fredericton at St. Stephen. Satur

day. Sept. 16th.
Calais at. St. John, Saturday, Sept. 

16th.
St. John at Marathon, Monday. Sept. 

18th.
Woodstock at Calais, Tuesday. Sept. 

19th.

at St. John, Saturday, July
Sill.s Woodstock at Calais, Monday. July 
10th.

St. John at Marathon, Monday, July 
10th.

Fredericton at St. John, Tuesday, 
July 1 it li.

Fredericton 
day. July 12t

SL Joh 
13th.

£t. Stephen at Woodstock, Thurs
day. July 13th.

Marath 
July 13th.

Calais at 
If.th.

at St. Stephen. Satur
day, Aug. 26th.

St. Stephen at Fredericton, Monday. 
Aug. 28th.

28th.
Marathon at St. John. Monday. Aug

is tire name of 
tire new Canadian. 
Warship.

is tire name of 
tire new Turkish 
Cigarette.

NINE ^ ut St. Stephen, Wednes 

n at Calais, Thursday, July

als at Woodstock, Monday, Aug. s Will be played 
last named team.

on the grounds

i ! 281 h.
Fredeiieton at Calais, Tuesday, Aug. 

29th.
Calais at Marathon, Wednesday, 

30th. 
odstock

day. Aug. 21st.
Marathon at Fredericton, Thursday, 

Aug. 31st
Fredericton at Woodstock, Friday, 

Sept. 1st.
Fredericton at St. John. Saturday,' 

2nd.
rat lion at Calais. Saturday, Sept.

ou at Fredericton, Thursday,

Marathon, Saturday, July Wo 

SL Stephen, Satur-

at St. Stephen. Thurs
Woodstock 

Ùay. July tbi 
St. John 

July J7th.
^ Calais at WoodstocL Monday, July

^ .Marathon at St John, Tuesday, July

Fredericton nt Calais, Tuesday 
18th.

St. Stephen at Marathon, Wednes
day, Jttly 18th.

Woodst 
day. Ju’y 

Marat ho 
July 20th.

St. John at Woodstock, Friday, July

Marathon at Calais, Saturday, July 
22nd.

Woodstock at SL John, Saturday. 
July 22nd.

Woodstock at Marathon, Monday. 
July 24th.

Fredericton at St. Stephen, Tuesdav 
July 25th.

Calais at St.
26th.

h81
)Ti at Fredericton, Monday,

S4
Ma

J i 2nd
St. Stephen at Marathon. Monday. 

Sept. 4th.
St. John at St. Stephen, Tuesday.

Se nthpt.
Wo5 ock at Fredericton, Thurs- 

20th.
ju at St. Stephen, Thursday,

odstock at St. Johu, Wednesday, 
6th.
John at Calais, Thursday, Sept.

Woodstock at Fredericton, Thurs
day. Spt. 7th.

St. Stephen at Woodstock, Friday,
Sept. 8th.

Woodstock at Marathon, Saturday, ! 
Sept. 9th.

■ •pt.
Si.

7th

{ 1 Yfi

sit1

uirrlee.
the North End, 
?ning for a two 
‘ Middle States, 
uclpal in an lu
be home of bis 
on he was quitt 
Velsford of this 
ratt will return 
honeymoon trip

John, Wednesday, July

Smokers Who KnowFredericton at Woodstock, Wednes
day. July 26th.

St. Stephen ut Fredericton, Thurs
day, July 27th.
"""Woodstock at Calais, Thursday, 
July 27th.

Calais at St. Stephen, Saturday. July 
29th.

Fredericton at Marathon, Saturdav, 
July 29th.

Calais 
Slat. -

Marathon at Woodstock, Monday. 
July 31st.

St.

Will Always Select

MASTER MASON ”
Get ft package you’ll appreciate tivcnv. CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The. reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Naoy” Plug; made from the/mat selected American 
— I W Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

NOM GITT T8MCM Cl,

J

' Vat FreiV rlcton, Monday, July>s by Hia. Lord- 
IU be held this
Adam and Can-
16; Benton and 
Mistook, Sunday; 
rview. Monday, 
d WlliUmtowo,

Stephen at St. John, Monday,
July 3ist.

St. Stephen
lit

at Calais, Tuesday, Aeg,

{yee***

A
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a nights THURSDAY
STARTINGOPERA HOUSE JUNES

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
SFATS NOW ON SALP

Prices—Night, 50c to $2.00. Mat—25c to $1.50
The World's Greatest Musical Sensation

* • *n nm n> a .jtor «a n* m,
tM PCKAffTtsc imotr most mwrreic smac mvrtifflBAUJtt the wti>

IV. Ifc. Thus. Son* «f WOODS-. rtAUI â ?ilI>SB»«

flADAME SHERRY
By OTTO HAUBBBAOH nod KABL £OSCHRA

UGHINti MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS■nre la
taii if BitiCAi center celewies,

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
TH* __J

I

w,,:>

I

5

■ ■



OVER THREE THOUSAND PIECES OF THE DAINTIEST OF UNDER MUSLINS are included In tbi# 
aale at prices that are meet attnetlve. It la a showing that will con.ince you that It does not pay to fuse 
and worry with the making of thcae garments. It will also convince yoi that this store Is the correct place 
to buy underwear. _____ ___ __

OOWN8, prices from 60 cents to 
SKIRTS, pricee from 46 cente to 
DRAWERé, from 22 ceote a pair up to .« ..
CORSET COVERS, from 12»/, eente to ..
PRINCESS COMBINATIONS from $1.76 to /.

There will also be Included in this sale a large lot of Ladles* Outeide Wash Sklrte In white at prices 
ranging from $1,13 to

..$4.60 

..$4.60 

..$1.76 

. .$1.25
.. .. $3.60.

. $6.60

June Sale of Whitewear
DYKEMAN 'S

PREPARE FOR IT!
SCREEN DOORS—No. 20, $1d00i No. 30, $1»; No. 62, $1.60. All doors In these slsee 2ft.8x6ft.8, 2ft10x 

• ftIO, SfLxZfL
WINDOW SCREENS—No. 21, SO eente; No. 2, 2$ cents; No. 3«/„ 30 eente; No. 10, 86 cente.
SCREEN DOOR SETS—Including Hinges, Hook and lye, Handle and Screws, 20 esnts.
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH— 24, 26, 2* 30, 12, 34, 36 Inches wide.
FLY WHIPS—10 cento. v
FLYOSCOPES—6 cento each. ______________________________ \
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St John, X B.

Stores Close Saturday 1 R. M. Open Friday Evening Until 10 R. M.

f

J

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

If You Are Starting Housekeeping
Begin With a Good Range

tThe kitchen work lc the meet trying and difficult part of home work, 
but a STOVE that ALWAYS WORKS WELL, that lo EASY TO OP- 
ERATE and to KEEP CLEAN simplifiée It greatly. The ENTER. 
PRISE MAGIC RANGE which we Illustrate le doing thle for hun
dreds of people and can do it for you. ASK ANYONE WHO 18 
USING ONE. We ere satisfied to leave the verdict with them, 
THE >4 AC It BAKES WELL, WEARS WELL AND LOOKS WELL* 
Everyone sold bears our Absolute Guarantee.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street»
'PHONE MAIN 87.

F. k DYKEMAN t CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is Thle Store*» Pleasure

;
Gulf and 
fair and

Maritime
warm. mmiwinds;

to, June 7 —Showers have oo 
today In Alberta and Saskat

chewan, and flu- unsettled weather 
has continued in the lake region, 
while In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces It has been fair and warm. 

Minimum and maximum tempera-
UAtHn—34, 36. I 
Prince Rupert—42. 54.
Parry Bound—66. 68.

• London—57. 68.
Toronto—63. 64.
Qttawa-5G, 66.
Montreal-58, 72. 

w< Quebec—54. 80.
St. John—60. 76.
Halifax-42, 72.

■
8■ Moving Pictures of St John 

Scenes, In Natural Colors, 
Token Yesterday for Uee In 
C P. R. Advertising.

>
City b Very Difficult, but 
the Chinese launderymen b 
Worst of alL

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free ef 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All brsnohee ef dental werk 
done In the meet ekllfut manner.

Owing to the larger number of ques- 8t. John had Its picture taken In 
Ilona asked and the more complicated natural colora yesterday and the pic-
lïïT’t toiiVtiS c.n'aUi^Mum* terw « «c<=.«ful will hi
enter, will take longer tb«n It did ov,r «h» world In moving plctur. 
ten iwi ago when three weeks were theatres of .very description, 
devoted to the lob. Another reaeon. John Mackentle. representing the 
for the work taking longer Is the Naturel Color Klnem.togr.ph

rent Increase In population In the Ltd, of London, who has been engag- 
In spite of the ate»- ed by the C. P R. to take the moving 

eat. the city plcturea of Canadien acenes from the
stems more crowded then ever, and Atlantic to the Paciflc. arrived In the
it la expected that the censua ligures city yeaterday accompanied by bll 
W|U «how a substantial gain. son Oswald. In the afternoon they

The enumerators who have the bet- secured excellent plcturea of the re
fer parte of the city In their dlatrlcta versing falls and eome other acenea.
are congratulating themselves on their They leave for Dlgby In the morn- 
luok when they bear stories of the |„g ,nd will travel through the Annap 
difficulty experienced by other offl- oils Valley and down to Halifax. A 
clal. whose work lies among a more return vlelt Will be made to Bt. John 
illiterate claae of clttxeua. lu the near future for the purpose of

The hardest proposition ol all Is getting «orne more views, 
getting the required Information from Mr. Mackenzie visited 8t. John a 
the residents of the foreign quarters, fortnight ago but found that he was 
Many of the Aseyrians, Italians and too early, aa the spring waa not aunt- 
other foreigners have no idea what It dently advanced. He made good ueo 
la all abouti but have a profound aua- of his time, however, and has already 
pldon that It means more taxes to 8eut home 7.000 feet of filma taken 
P*>- ... at Quebec. Montreal, Toronto, Niagara

considerable patience and tact Is paii, gL. 
needed before they can be persuaded Thé baiance of thle year ■■ 
to answer Ike questions. These peo- spent getting pictures of typical 
£iî »« difficult enough, but It Is see lies Illustrating the beauties of the 

i the enumerator gets up against country, the natural resources and the 
and guileless Chinese latin. Industries The* pictures are to be 

yuan that he decides that the joh „,ed „„ , |,r,e by lhe c. P. R. 
la not worth the money. in ,helr advertising campaign In the

old country, and will also be dlatrib 
uted to other parte of the world.

The proceaa used in getting the 
natural colored plcturea la remark
able both In Its effectiveness and Ita 
Simplicity. Picture» can be shown 
an hour after they are taken, and at 
the recent unveiling of Victoria Mem
orial the plcturea of the event were 
shown In the theatres on the same 
afternoon. The process has been In 
use In England for some time, and In 
a recent number of John Bull drew 
moat flattering comment from Clement 
Scott, the famous art and dramatic 
critic. The colored pictures are now 
being shown In a Montreal theatre.

BOSTON DENTIL NUMBS
527 Ma'n Street Tel. 663 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

AROUND THE CITY appar 
last t 
dy exodus for the A ChatNo Sign of Body.

There haa aa yet been no trace of 
the body of Win. Smallbonee, the 
sailor who was drowned from the tug 
Lord Kitchener a few days ago. In We want people 

to know that at 
our stores business 
is founded on the 
highest principles 
of integrity in all 
our dealings with 
the public, a sin
cerity that springs 
from scrupulous 
regard for Truth 
in all our words 
and actions, a 
courtesy that will 
ensure the pleas
antest relations be
tween our custom-, 
ere and ourselves, 
and value-giving 
which will literal
ly carry out our 
inflexible rule of 
eupplyingdepend- 
able styles of Foot
wear at the Lowest 
Prices ahvays.

Upon these and 
other important 
pri nr i pi as, we 
strive to conduct 
our busiuees, suie 
of* their time- 
proved soundness, 
and seeing in them 
also the Founda
tion of that public 
confidence; which 
is our aim and 
hope and purpose 
to maintain.

Old Folk» Concert 
of the old folk»’ concert» 

at Sts 
II be

this Thursday evening, com- 
ng at 8.16 o'clock.

Anoth
which have proved so popular 
Phillip's A. M. E. church, wl

Auto 'Driver Reported 
Norman Rogèrs repu 

lng an automobile about the city with-
driv-

out a number was before the
magistrate yesterday afternoon. The 
case was allowed to stand aa be haa 
procured the numbers.

will be

a bland 
dr

Police Court.
In the police court yeaterday af

ternoon Wm. Sharkey was fined $2 
for using abusive language to Sam
uel Seely on Adelaide street. Charles 
Chapman for allowing waste paper 
to blow from his wagon on the Mar- 

fined $«.
REAL ESTE CO. HID 

I SUCCESSFUL YEAR
ket Square was

The Dlepoeal of Garbage.
i sub-committee appointed by the 

of health to look Into the pro
posed methods of disposing of garbage 
will visit the sites offered today In 

themselves witih

The

Annual Meeting of the St. John 
Real Estate Co. Ltd., Held 
Yesterday Afternoon — Of
ficer* Elected.

order to afq 
the pDsslbilitl 
nested. They 
Joint meeting 
civic committee.

es of the achemes sug- 
will report later to a 
of the board and the

Newport Still At Salem.
High winds and heavy seas 

port the only safe place for 
steamer Newport and she 1 
Salem awaiting better weal 
telegram received yesterday from 
Supt. Waring by Aid. H. G. Smith, an
nounced the continuance 
which had forced the b 
to Salem after leaving for the home 
ward trip. It may be several days be- 
6 e she arrive at St. John.

make 
the ferry

at
A 'PRENTICE BOYS GRAND 

LODGE MEETS III OTTAWA
The annual meeting of The Balnt 

John Real Estate Company Limited, 
held In the office of the company. 
Prince Wm. street, yesterday af 

teiuoon, the president, R. G. Haley, 
in the chair. The reports of the prqai 
dent, managing director and auditor 
were submitted and approved. The 
president and managing director'll 
reports showed that the company bad 
now been In existence for five years 
and that the amount of capital stock 
at present sold and fully paid for 
amounted to 463,600, out of a total 
capitalisation of 3100,000. That the 
company owned fifty-five properties, 
containing seventy-one. houses with 
two hundred and one 
auditor's report sho 
pany to be lu a strong financial po
sition.

After the payment of two dividends 
per annum, 

ory sum was carried to the 
rest account.

A vote of thanks was passed by the 
shareholders to the directors for their 
management of the business 
the past year.

Paul F. Blanchet
auditor of the books of the company 
and on ballot the following directors 
were elected for the ensuing year, 
namely, R. G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. 
Nell Brodte, Robert Maxwell and L. P. 
D. Tilley.

Immediately aher the shareholders’ 
meeting, a meeting of the directors 
was held and the following officers of 
the company ele«ed: R. G. Haley, 
president: J. M. Queen, vlee-presl 
dent; L. P. D. Tilley, managing direc

ts still 
ther.

tn
of the storm 

oat to return

Harry SeHen and Other Dele
gates will Attend from this 
City--Important Matters to 
be Discussed.

The Tennle Tea.
The first tennis tea of the season 

the grounds of the St. 
Club on Wednesday ev- 

was Ideal and the 
tubers pre- 

the affair.
will be served each Wednesday 

moon during the season, a differ 
ent committee officiating each week. 
Those in chafge yesterday were. Mrs. 
Wm. Vassle, Miss Kimball and Miss 
Dearborn.

Wat* held a l 
John'Tennis
enlng. The weather__|
large number of me 
sent thoroughly enjoyed
efte tenants. The

The Qrahd Lodge of British Ameri
ca of the Protestant associait 
Prentice Boys, of which Harry 
of this city Is Grand Master, opens at 
Ottawa on Tuesday, June 13th. In 
addition to Mr. Sellen the delegates 
from this province who will attend 
are:—M. Smith, W. Master. No. 30; 
W. Davis, D. D. Grand Master; J.

Smith, delegates: R. 
rryweather. P. D. D. Grand 

er; Rudolph McKlel. W. M. No. 
40; R. F. Gooderlch, W. McCordick. 
E. Morrill, of York county; E. Logan, 
Grand Lecturer: Colin Daye. Lo 
Dunbar, John Haines, E. Parent,
M.; H. Stephenson. P. Guthrie, past

There are a number of Important 
matters to come before the lodge. In
cluding plans for the extension of 
the order In Newfoundland and the 
west. They will also discuss the Ne 
Temere decree and the bl-llugual 
schools of Ontario.

The proposal to memorialize the

DECIDE TB FMI THF S»-'
rim y rinniNC

EL CONTINUE THE 
) CHILDREN'S OUTINGS

Sanaa

at the rale of 8 per cent, 
a satisfacto

Fined $20 For Setting Fire.
Chief Game Warden Dean, of 

ouasli returned yesterday from Me- 
ductie, York county, where he con
ducted the prosecution of Jeremiah 
Culllgan, who was charged with set 
ting a fire contrary to law. A fine of 
$20 and costs was imposed by Magis
trate Jeremiah Porter. The defendant 
set a fire to burn some t 
it spread to his neighbors’ properly 
doing considerable damage. It Is pos
sible that he may have to defend some 
suite for damages.

Mus-

during Carlson and (>. 
H. Me 
Mastwas re-appointed

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. Parlor Furniture Late Patterns, Excellent Values, 

Interesting to New Homemakers
r“brush and

King Street
Union Street

Mill Street 3J. N .Harvey 
Geo. H. Allen, managing 

the Travellers Life Abbu:
In The West.

Ifidirector of 
surance Com

pany. of Canada, was registered at-the 
Royal yesterday. Mr. Allen has Just 
returned from a trip to the>. Pacific 
coast. While in Vancouver he 
many St. John men, among whom waa 
J. N. Harvey. Mr. Allen said that Mr. 
Harvey was very much pleased 
his new home and reported his pros
pects very bright. Mr. Harvey is doing 
a very large business in the west, and 
speaks In glowing terms of Vancou
ver as a business centre.

of 1H
ii

its

discussed. The Best Quality at* Reasonable Price

i with A Bad Headache
Is frequently a result of 

straining the eyes, and th^ 
cause le often not suspect
ed because the vision là. 
eo good. But the strange 
thing to the sufferer Is 
that there should be any 
eyestrain when he sees eo 
well. If Bye Strain were 
poor vision or defective 
eight, ^hen he could read
ily understand the head
ache because he would 
know that he did nob see 
eo well as he should. Bye 
Strain Is due Invariably te 
the eyee doing more work 
than they should, and al
most always the vision Is 
as good normal and oft
entimes better. In such 
case» glasses are worn not 
to make thé wearer eee bet
ter but that the glasses 
■hall do the extra work 
which The eye 
•trained to do. 
fer with headaches come 
and let ue tell you If Eye 
Strain Is the cauee.

Suite of Three Places, Mahogany finish frsme, upholstered spring 
•eat In figured silk ..............................« .................................. $37.00

Ladles’ Arm Chair In 
green denim, $20.00Meeting, Last Night, of Those 

Opposed to Eariy Closing, 
Engaged legal Counsel and 
wil Contest the Lew.

Will Parade Coronati 
The delegates from 

Catholic societies of the city anet 
last evening in the C. M. B. A. rooms, 
relative to the proposed parade to be 
held on Coronation Day. W. E. Scul
ly presided at the meeting an 
societies represented were C.
A., F. M. A., I. L. and B., X. O. H.. K. 
of C.. St. Joseph’s. St. Peter's. The 
meeting decided to hold a procession 
lv ihe cathedral on the morning of 
Coronation Day. The procession will 

9 °'clotk and wl" n° «° ‘he 
cathedral where mass will be held. A 
committee from the delegates pre
sent was appointed to arrange the de
tails for the parade.

Won Day. 
the dlffe

■ ill (•’
d the 
M. B. King's Dsughters Decide lo 

Hold More Fresh Air Parties 
this Veer for Poor Chihh-en
of Oty,

There was a largely attended meet, 
lng of the merchants who are oppose 
lng the early closing by-law In the 
Keith Assembly room» last night. W. 
H. McDonald waa elected permanent 
chairman, and Waller Ami and. sec-t 
retary-treasurer.

Mr. McDonald

j

’•Wing** Chair, large 
and comfortable, up
holstered in denim 

............. $21.50

Suite of Three Piece», Mahogany finish frame, upholstered In figur
ed silk .. ..In addressing the ............$27.00meeting stated the grievances of 

those present and declared the meet
ing open for discussion.

their vie!
opinion

tnfringem 
ertles of
all In keeping with the 
justice.

Amon a. Wilson, K. C., and Dan 
Mullln, K. C., addressed the gathering 
and both expressed the opinion that 
the city council were within their 
rights in peasing the law. They point
ed out the fact that the Supreme 
Court of Canada had given a decision 
In cases of a similar nature In Mont
real and Manitoba, and In both In 
stances had upheld the council. Both 

Mullln and Mr. Wilson advised

the privy

The commendable efforts of the 
King's Daughters to give some unfor
tunate children a holiday in the coun
try will be carried on this summer 
on a larger scale than before. In ad
dition to this work they will also take 
pity on some sick adults and give 
them a chance to recover their health 
away from the unfavorable conditions 
of their city homes.

At a meeting of the ami 
last evening, at the Gulltl 
Chfpman bill, the plans for 
mer were discussed. The outings and 
the holiday trips for the children, 
proved bo successful last year, that 
It was decided to continue this work 
and'have two outings instead of only 
one. The Idea of giving a similar 
opportunity to older people who have 
been 111 and need country air, was 
thoroughly discussed and It wps de
cided to undertake the work.

There are some funds on hand 
can be devoted to these purposes, but 
a much larger amount Is needed. Any 
one who is Interested in this excel
lent/ work can send their contributions 
to Miss Pratt, the general secretary, 
of the King's Daughters, at the Guild.

Headwear at Marr’s.
The opportunity par excellence to 

procure the newest and most charm 
lng creations In ultra-fashionable 
headwear to harmonize with nuptial 
gowns Is presented In the summer mil 
linery opening at Marr’s, advertised 
on page 2. The huge assemblage 
comprises all that Is latest and best 
In models, materials and coloring ef 
feet and the firm's expert millinery 
artists, who are constantly abreast of 
the times, possess, with the newest 
and choicest materials, ell the most 
approved Idea for the correct adorn
ment of wedding headwear. This will 
undoubtedly be recognized by St 
John ladies who would do well to 
consult the Marr people before plac
ing orders elsewhere.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. announce to
day a June Whitewear Sale. Over 
three thousand pieces of the daintiest 
Of Whitewear will be on display dur- 

this sale at prices that are most

thoue present expressed 
wa on the subject, and the 
was unanimous that the by- 
In restraint of trade, and an 
ent on the commercial llb- 
the merchant; and not at 

Idea of British

&l• have been 
If you euf-mbers held

*tE
ad

L L. Sharpe & Son, Parlor Chaire, Mhg. 
finish frame, silk 
covered seat, $11.25

Parlor Rocker, 
upholstered seat. 

..................... $12.00

Parlor Reception Chair 
solid Mhg. frame, 
figured silk. $16.00

Parior Chair, lorç back, 
Mhg. finish frame, 
sin. seat.............$g.7S

silk
Jewelers nid Opticien.

21 KING STREET.Mr.
thât unies» the merchants 
pared to carry the fight tm 
council, their case was. 
less, and the best thing 
was to adhere to the law.

A committee composed of ,A. Wat
son, Ernest Uw, N. C. Scott, C. B.
Pidgeon and I. Webber, was appoint 
ed and instructed to wait on the 
council and attempt
to rescind the law. Magistrate this afternoon. There was

Contribution» were called for to no decision as to how far the case 
meet contingent expensee and $160 would be carried.

quickly raised. a committee composed of I. Web-
was decided to employ counsel, ber, W. H. McDonald, J. McCormack 

and Amon A. WUson, K. C.. and A. Trecarten and J. Weieel was ap- 
Daniel Mullln, K. C., were retained pointed to Interview the merchants 
to look after the Interests of those and obtain their signatures to a pe- 
represented. tltion, asking the city council to re-

A resolution was passed to make a sclnd the by-law. The petition is to 
tost case of one of the merchants be circulated only among merchants 
reported for violating the law. and the The gathering then adjourned to 
case Will came befoie the Police meet again at <he call of the chair.

$T. JOHN, N. B.
which

to be done

mattractive. We Engrave end Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS TGun Drill Tonight.

No. 5 battery of artillery (Carieton 
battery) will meet for gun drill tonight 
at the main drill hall, Barrack Square 

o'clock sharp.

to Induce them

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

at 8

The many friends of Dr. J. Boyle 
Travers will be pleased to hear that 
he Is Improving steadily at the hospl-

Imitation Mhg. frame, dull finish, up- 
........................................................... $72.60

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE.

Parlor Rocker, Mhg. 
finish frame, silk* 
seat............. SI 6.00

Parlor Suite of Three Pieces, 
bolstered In figured silk,.

O.H. FLEWWELUNG
É5 1-2 Prie» Wiliam Strew!

ST. JOHN.

tal.
Rev. Gustav A. Kubrlng who has 

been confined to his home with an 
attack of tonsliitis, waa reported much
bettor yeaterday,

k
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